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C-84-0927W   a   C-84-0928J

Before   JE:NKINS,    C.hief   Judge,    and    WINDER   and   GREENE,    District
Judges,    silting   en   banc.

JENKINS,    Chief   Judge.

On   September    30,1985,    this   court,    sitting   en   bane,   -heard

cross-appeals   from   the   decision   and   judgments   of   the   United

States   Bankruptcy   CourL    for    the   District   of   Utah    in   riLimerous

adversary   proceedings   brought   by   the   trustee   in   bankruptcy   of   the

debtor   entities    against   named   defendants.1      The   appeals   had

been   consoljddted    for   purposes   of   briefing   and   oral   argument.       AL`

oral    argument   Wil.1iam   G.    Fowler    and   Joel   R.    Dangerfield    appeared

on   t>ehalf   of   the   bankruptcy   trustee,    plai'ntif i-appellee   and

cross-appellant   Robert   D.   Merrill,   who   also   appeared    in   his   own

behalf .       Daniel    W.    Jackson   and   Jet frey   W.   Wilkinson   appeared   on

behalf   or-over    350   defendants-appellants;    Edwin   F.    Guyon   appeared

on   behall-of   some   80   other   defendants-appe]1ants;    Laura   M.    Harris

and   Carry   R.    Appel   appeared   on   behalf   of   defendant.-appellant   R.uby

Van   San+I:    and   defendarits-appellants   Thomas   D.    Richards    and

Charles   A.    Schullz   appeared   pro   se.      After   oral    argument    the

court    took   all   the   matters   under   advisement.      After   reviewing   the

records   of   these   appeals,    the   arguments   of   counsel   and

the   pertinent   authorities,    the   court   now   enters   this   memorandum

opinion.      Each  .appeal   has   been   considered   on   its   own   merits.

Most   of   the   questions   decided   are   common   to   all.

1         The   trustee   in   bankruptcy   f iled   some   2,085   adversary
:`gc:;5E::;.-.'o;:-I..`iT666`a5p:als   from   the   bankruptcy   court's
ecision   were   f iled   in   this   court.      Many   of   the   appeals   have

beeri   dismissed   as   duplicates,    and   many   -of   the   proceedings-have   settled   since   oral   argument    in   these   appeals.      For   a

list   of   the   remaining   421   appeals,    see   appendix   A.
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I.

BACKGROUND

These   consc>lidated   adveL.sary   proceedings   arose   out   of   the

collapse   of   an   alleged   Ponzi   scheme.2      The   debtors   are

Independent   Clearing   House   Company    (ICH)    and   Universal   Clearir)g

House   Company    (UGH)    (the   clearinghouses)    arid   Accouriting   Services

Company    (ASC).       Each   of    the   debtoi-entities    is   a   "Massachusetts"

o[    common-law   trusL,3   doTr,iciled    in   t-he   Grand   Cayman    Islands,

2         The   aff idaviL   of   the   truslee's   accountant,    who   was   also   the
original.   trustee,   alleges   that   the   debtor   enterprises   were
conducted    as    a   Ponzi    scheme.       Af i idavit   of   Ron   N.    Bagley    in
Support    of    Trustee's   Amended    M-?C,ton    for    Summal.y   Judgment    fi    19
at   7    Llereinafter   citea   as   Bag-iey   affidavit].      None   of   t'ne
defendants   dispute   that   assertion.

A   "Ponzi"   scheme,    as   that   term   is   genei.ally
used,    refers   to   an   investment   scheme   in   which
[et=urns    [o   investors   at.e   not   f inanced   through   the
success   of   the   underly].ng   business   venture,   but   are

::5::ti::-I.s?ri:;;?::1i;Tsi:5e::,::3  :::I;::::sed
i,3rge   returns   for   their    investments.      Initial
inveslors   are   actuall.y   paid   the   promised   returns,
which   atlract   additional   investors.

Merrill   v.   Abbott    (In   re   lndeI-i-- endent   Clearin House
I.    D.    Uta

oaitted).      Foi   the   colorful   history   of   Ponzi   schemes,   see  i±.
at   994-95   n.12   and   works   cited    t=herein.

3        A  Massachusetts   trust    is   a   business   organization   in   triist
form.      Property   is   conveyed   to   trustees   and   managed   for   the
benefit   o£.individuals   holding   certificates   representing   a

ifeife:!Efiiiiii:£ib#::::::::::i::::i;:I:;2::::::cO=
who   were   the   certif icate   holders   in   the   debtor   trusts.

The   .Yassachusetls   trusts   are   not   to   be   conf used   with
the   bankruptcy   estate,   which    is   administered   by   Robert   D..

Icy   trustee   has
usetts   trustssequest6red   the   assets   of   each   of   the   Massac

Merrill,    the   bankruptcy   trustee.      The   bankru
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British   West    Indies.      ASC's   stated   business   was   to   provide

management   consulting   services   and   accounting   and   payable

services   to   client   companies.       ICH   and   UC}i   wet.e   to   provide

clearinghouse   services   for   ASC,    its   clients   and   associated

en[i[ies.      Bagley   aff idavit   ex.   A.      The   stated   business   purpose

of   the   t.rusts   was   to   solicit   funds   from   priv.ate   investo'rs,   called

"undertakers,"   and   to   use   the   funds   1.eceived   to   assume   and   pay   at

a   discount   the   accoijnts   payable   of   ASC's   clients.      The   trusts

were   to   make   a   prof it   by   receiving   repayment   from   the   client

companies    in   excess    of    the   c!isc:ounLed    sums   paid.

Th3   "undertakers"    signed   cc)nlracl`.s   by   which    they   comTnitted

to   one   of   the   cl.eari.rlghouses   a   specif ied   sun   of   cas'n,    credit   or

other   commodities    for    a   period   of   nine   months.       The   funds
I

committed   to   the   clearinghouse   were   to   remain   under   the

clearinghouse's   custody   and   coT`=.rot   until   the   end   of   the   nine

months,    at   which   time   the   principal   ,.amount   was   to   be   repaid   to

:-he   underL,3ker.       Under   the   terms   of   the   contracts,    undertakers

.`3ssumed    the   debts   of   ASC's   clients,    and   ASC   assigned    t:o   the

undertakers    i.ne   [igTnl   to   receive   pay.meat    from   its   clients.      Thus,

in   addition   to   the   return   of   his   principal,   an   undertaker   was

also   to   receive   additional   sums   purportedly   representing

"revenues"   from   the   client   cc)mpanies.      An   undertaker   could   elect

to   receive   revenues   or   "earnings"   in   f ixed  monthly   pa.vmen[s   over

the   nine  months   or   in   a   lump   sum   at   the   end   of   the   nine-month

period.      If   an   undeT:taker   chose   to   be   paid   monthly,   he   was   to   be
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paid   at   a   rate   of    .0015   times   his    investment   per   business   day   for

twenty   business   days   each   month.       If   he   chose   to   be   paid   at   the

er`d   of   the   nine   months,   he   was   to   be   paid   at   a   rate   of    .004   times

his    investment   per   business   day,    which   worked   out   to   $84   per

month   per   Sl,000    invested.       See   41   Bankr.    at   994    (statement   of

undisputed    facts);    Bagley   affidavit   "   9-12   &   ex.    A.      The

clearingbciuses   were   to   retain   full   control  .of   the   right   to

revenues   assigned    to   undertakers.      Bagley   aff idavil   ex.    A.   .

The   bankruptcy   trustee   has   alleged,    w{thou`t   contradiction,

tbal    AISC   -had   Tio   clients.       Bagley   aff idavit    I.15.       Apparently,    the

motley   supplied   by   undertakers   went    into   a   common   fund,    from   which

"earnings"   were   paid   and   principal   repaid.      Later   undertakers

supplied   the   inoney   to   pay   "earnings"   and   repay   principal   of

earlier    undertakers.       Id.    ti'fi'    16-20.4

0n   September    16,1981,    ICH   and   UCH    filed    petitions    for

relief   under    cbaptei.11   of   the   bankruptcy   code.5      ASC   filed   a

4         0n   February   17,1987,    a   jury    found    six   of   the   debtc)[s'
pr.incip`.3ls   guilty   of   various    offeTises,     inclL]d].ng   mail    fraud,
interstate   transportation   of   money   taken   by   fraud,   bankruptcy
fraud   and   racketeering.      United   States   v
CR-8 3 -00 06 5 A .

Cardall,    No

5        Unless   otherwise   indicated,    all   statutory   references   are   to
the   bankruptcy   code   (hereinafter   referred   to   as   the   Code),
enacted   by   title   I   of   the   Bankruptcy   Reform   Act   of   1978,   Pu-b.
L.    No.    95-598,    92    Scat.    2549,    and    codif ied    at    11    U.S.C.    §§
101-151326    (1982).       Because   the   debtors'    petitions    in
bankruptcy   were   filed    in   1981,    the   substantive   changes   made
to   the   Code   by   the   Bankruptcy   Amendinents   and   Federal
Judgeship   Act   of    1984,    Pu-b.    L.    No.    98-353,    98    Stat.    333    ("the
1984   amend7nents"),    and   by   the   Bankruptcy   Judges,    United
States   Trustees,    and   Family   Farmers   Bankruptcy   Act   of   1986,
Pub.    L.    No.    99-554    ("-the   1986   amendments"),    do   not    apply   to
these   cases.       See   Pub.    L.    No.    98-353,    §    553,    98   Stal.    at   392
(the   1984   amenaiHEnls   to   title   11   apply   only   to   cases    filed   at
least   90   days   after   July   10,1984,    the   date   of   their
enactmerit);    Pub.    L.    No.    99-554,    §    302    (the    1986    amendments
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chapter    11    petition   on   Decerilber    17,1981.6      0n   September   25,

1981,    the   bankrupcc,v   court   appointed   Dr.    Ron   N.    Bagley   as

bankruptcy   trustee   pursuant   to   section   1104   of   the   Code.      OTi

October   26,1982,    Dr.   Bagley   resigned   as   trustee,   'and   the   court

appointed   Robert   D.    Merrill   to   take   his   place.      On   September   15,

1983,   within   the   limitations   period   of   section   546(a),   Mr.

Merrill,   as   trustee,   brought   some   two   thousand   adversary

proceedings   to   recover   funds   Chat   the   debtors   had   paid   to

undertakers   as   "earnings"   or   as   repayment   of   funds   the

undertakers   supplied   the   i-rusts.

The   jefendants    in   these   actions   were   all   'undertakers   who

received.some   payments   from   the   debto.I   t:ru.sts   within   one   year   of

the   debtors'    f iling   their   bankruptcy   petitions,   either   as

"earnings"   or   repayment   of   principal   or   both.      The   defendants   for

the   itiost   part    fall   into   two   categories:       (I)    those   who   advanced

none,v   early   and   received   "earnings"   and   repayment   of   principal   in

excess   of   their    initial   advance,    and    (2)    those   who   advanced   money

and   received   some   payments   of   "earnings"   or   repayments   of

principal   or   bot'n   but   no  more   than   their   initial   advance.7

genei`all.y   taL'e   ef feet   30   days   after   [be   date   of   their

6        8:3::=e?:i.relief   were   later   granted   against   two   reli.3ted
entities--against   Tonder   Payable   Service   Company   on   April   29,
1982,    and   against   Payable   Accounting   Company   on   August   16,
1982 .

7         Those   who   invested   in   tlie   scheme   between   October   1980   a.nd
June   1981   and   did   not   withdraw   their   funds   early   received
returns   on   their   investments   rangiiig   from   3   [o   76   percent.
Some   924   investors   deposited   a   total   of   over   $4   mill_ion   after
June   12,1981,    and   received   no   payments   on   their    invest:,nents.
41    Ban'Kr.    at    995.
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T-he   trustee's   complaint   set   out    four   claims    for   relief .      The

f irst   claim   sought   to   avoid   as   preferences   under   section   547   of

the   Code   traTisfers   of   money   thal   the   debtors   had   made   to   a

defendant   within   ninety   days   prior   to   the   filing   of   the   debtoTs'

bankruptcy   petitions.      The   second   claim   sought   to   avoid   as

fraudulent   conve.yaTices   under    sections   548   and   544   transfers   of

money   that   the   debtors   had   made   to   a   defendant    in   excess   of   his

advance   and   wit.nin   one   year   before   f iling   their   petitions.      The

third   c]dili.   sought    lo   a\Joid   on   the   same   grounds   .aL±|   Lransfers   of

money    lhdL    l.'ne   de.Dt]Ts   had   made    1o    a   defenddlt   within   or`e   ye,3r    of

f iling   their    petitions.€      Ti-,e    ft-jijrth   claim   sought   to   disallow

claims   that   a   deferidant   had   i iled   against   the   estate   unless   the

defendant   remitted   to   the   estate   the   allegedly   preferential    and

fraudulen'L   transfers   he   had   previously   received.

On   ?`1ai-ch   30,1964,    lbe   bankruptcy   court   ent.erea   default

judgments    agaiTisl    sorLie   of    the   defenc3ants.       Tt    later    denied   the

defendc3nts'    motions    [o   set   aside   those   j`jdgr,tents.9      0n   August

6,1984,    'Lrie   bdnkru-p'|c`}`    co.jrt    entere.i    a   `.iiemorandum   opinion

disposing   of   t.ne   remainirl3   cases.      I
errill   v. Abbott    (In   re

±eLpi±±quiiJigjuepjz|,  41  Bankr.  985  (Bankr.  D+.`
8      ::£g]:I:tw:zd[::  :::;t::g:::::C5:I;::dtEi:  ::::=:  :::hw::LEIS

- _ - I --------------- _-_

expect   the   trustee   to   stet.e   a   claim   against   every   clef endant
under   his   third   claim,   but   sue-n   is   not   the   case.      See

:#:3d:¥a£;  ag:i:::e: ,g:::nw3::gn::::c:o:I:Lb:h:otEg:e:;:n
his   f irst   or   second   claims   against   the   same   defendant,   but   in
some   cases   the   trustee's    f irsE   or   second   claim   exceeds   his

:::::  :;;:T;ntT¥:c:::::::n:::s?ffered  no  explanation  for  _
9         The   f acts   underlying   the   entry   of   these   clef ault   judgments   are

set   out   in   part   VI   of   this   opinion.
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Utah   1984).      The   bankruptcy   court   granted   the   trustee's   motion

for   summary   judgment   on   his   f irst   and   second   claims   for   relief .

It   also   granted   summary   judgment   t.o   each   of   the   non-defaulting

defendants   on   the   trustee's   third   claim   for   relief   ar]d   dismissed

those   claiins   with   prejudice.      The   coiirl   also   awarded   the   trustee

prejudgment    interest   on   his   successful   claims,    from   September   15,

1983,    t'ne   date   be   f iled   his   complaint.

The   trustee   appealed   from   the   bankruptcy   court's   dismissal

of   his   third   claim   for   relief ,    and   many   of   the   defendants

appealed    froir]   the   court's   grant   of   summary   judgment   to   the

trustee   on   his    f irst   aTid   second   claims    for   relief .

On   June   5,1985,    this   court   ordered   all   pending   appeals    from

these   proceedings--including   the   appeals   from   the   bankruptcy

court's   entry   of   summary   judgment   and   the   appeals   from   the   orders

denying   motions    to   set   aside   clef.ault   judgments--consolidated    for

ourposes   of   brief ing   and   oral   argument.

t?
11.

J U R I S D I C T 1 0 hl

Some   of   the   defendants   argue   that   the   bankruptcy   court   lacks

subject   matteL`   jurisdiction   in   this   case   because   the   debtor

entities   cannot   qualify   as   "debtors"   under   the   bankruptcy   code.

A  `mo[ion   to   dismiss   for   lack   of   subject   matter   jurisdiction   can

be   made   at   any   time   iQ   a   proceeding,    including   for    the   f irst   time

on   appeal.      Generally,    an   appell.ate   court   will   not   reverse   a

-8-
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lower   courL's   f indings   of   jurisdictional   facts   unless   "clearly

erroneous."      See Baton   v. Dorchester   Develo ment,    Inc.,    692   F.2d

727,    732    (1lth    Cir.1982);

413    (5th   .Cir.),

W i 1 1 i am s on v.    Tucker,    645   F.2d   404,

cert.    denied,    454   U.S.    897    (1981). See   also

Bankruptcy   Rule   8013.

Some   ,3efer3dants   argue   that   the   debtors    in   this   case   do   not

qualify    for    relief   urider   title   11.       Section   301   of   the   Code

provides   that   only   an   entity   that   can   qualify   as   a   "debtor   under

a   chapter   of   title   11   can    file   a   voluntary   case   under   ttial

c.napter.       .I.'i.3   Cr)de    furltier    pro\'ides    [hal    only   "persons"    can   be

debtors    ijnder    chapter    11.        See    11    L1.S.C.    §     109(a),     (b)    &    (d).        It_

clef ines    a   "persoTi"    to    inc].ude   an   "individual,    partnership,    arid

corporation,"   i!.    §    101(30),    and    further   defines   a   "corporation"

to    iTicluje    a    "business    tlL!sL."    id.    §    I.)i(8)(A)(v).       The

defendant`c,    ..3rgije    t=`nat    L`ne    debLc>r    eriLerprises     (Massachusetts

t.rusts)    are   not   "-business   trusts"   and   are   tberefoi-e   not   eligible

for    relief    under    t.be    Code,        Tf    I.i.e    debtors    jrE    Tiii'`-eligib]e    i.-[>-~

relief    under    i-ne   Code,    then   the   slatuLOL-y   sJ-jurce   of    the

bankruptcy   cc)urt's   exercise   of   jL'risdiction    in   these   adversar.¥

proceedings    is   lacking,    and   they   must   be   dismissed.

This   court   has   previously   considered   Lbjs   argument    in   a

related   case.      Merr ill   v.   Alleri   (I n   re   Ur\iversal   C1.earin HOuse

Co.),    60   Bankr.    985,    990-93    {D.    ULa`n   1986).       For    the   reasons

stated   in   that   opinion.   w-e   conclude   that   the   debtor   trusts

qualify   as   business   trusts   under   the   Code.      The   defendants'

motions   to   dismiss   for   lack   of   subject   matter   jurisdiction   based

-9-
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on   the   [r`us[s'    alleged   lack   of   status   as   debtors   are   denied.

Several   clef endants   argiie   that   the   bankruptcy   court   also

lacks   subject   matter   jurisdiction   because   the   debtors   f iled   their

bankruptcy   petitions   in   "bad   faith."      The   defendants   raise   this

issue   for    the   f irs[   time   on   appeal    in   the  mistaken   belief   that

good   faith.in   filing   is   a   prerequisite   t.o   the   existence   of

subject   mat.Ler   jurisc]iction    in   the   bankruptcy   courL.       This   courL

lias   pre\7io`jsly   cc)nsidered   that   argument    and   rejected    it.       See   id.

aL   993-94.      For   the   reasons   slated    in   iljL=],    we   rec3f I irm   that

pos i [ ion .

Although   a   good    faith   standard   continues   to   exist   under    the

Code,    as   Allen   demor`scrates,    dismissal   of   a   bad-faith    f iling   is    a

rna+Ller    of    court    discretion   urider    11    U.S.C.    §    1112(b)--not    a

matter   of   jurisdiction.10      60   Bank[.    at   993-94   and   cases   cited

therein.      Dismissal    (or   conversion   [o   chapter   7)    is   a

r--------------L--
10      Se.ction   1112(b)    stated    in   pertinent   part:

.    .    .    [0]n   request   of   a   party   in   interest,    and
3fter   nori=e   and   f3   bearing,    the   court   may   convert   a
case   under    this   chapter    [cbapter   11]    to   a   case

::g::  #:gt::a3t::'t:i:cE:t::  ?:  I:yt!:st::::  a  case
interest   of   crediLo[s   and   the   estate,    for   cause,
i n c 1. u d i ri g - -

(i)    continuing   loss   to   or   diminution   of   the
estate   and   absence   of   a   reasonable   likelihood   of
r eh ab i 1 i t at i on ;

(2)    inability   to   ef fectuate   a   plan;
(3)   un[easonat>1e   delay   by   the   debtor   that   is

prejudicial   to   c[editols;
(4)    failure   to   propose   a   plan   under   secti.on

1121   of   this   title   within   any   time   f ixed   by   the
cour t    ....

H    U.S.C.    §    112l(b).       The    section   was    aiTiended   by    the    1984    and
1986   amendments,   but   those   amendments   do   not    apply   to   this
case.      §£±  £j±p=j|  note   5.
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determination   that   even   t'nough   the   court:   has   jurisdiction   over

the   case,    proc`eeding   wit:h   the   case   under   chapter    11   would   not   be

in   the   interests   of   justice   or   in   the   best   interest   of   creditors.

Otherwise,    the   bankruptcy   court   would   ha.ve   no   discretion   and

would   have   tc)   dismiss   all   bad-faith   f ilings.

In   short,    the   bad    faith   question   requires   a   d-iscrelionary,    `

equitable   deterii`,ination   under   section   1112(b)    and   must   be

coTisidered    in   t'ne    I irst    iTisLance   by   the   bankruptcy   court.       The

questic>n   of   jurisdiction.    is   a   separate   question   and   has   not'hing

[o   do   with   bad    faith.      Jurisdiction   exists   here   as   a   matter   of

law,    regardless   of   any   bad    faith   on   the.parL   of   the   debtors.      The

defenc]ariLs   never   raised    the   bad    faith    iss'ue    in   the   bankruptcy

court,    and,    as   a   general   rule,    this   coull   will   consider   on   appeal

only   those    is.sues   raised   before   Lbe   ban'ti'ruptcy   court.

Pikes   Peak   Water    Co.,    779   I.2d    ]455,1459    (loth   Cir.1985).       The

bankruptcy   coui.l-did   rio[   abuse   its   discretion   by   failing   to

dismiss    the   petitions   sua   sponte.11      Indeed,    in   our   opinion,

dismissal   would   ba`v'e   been   an   abuse   of   discretion   under-the    fact..s

of   t`nis   case.       Because   the   bankruptcy   court   did   not   abuse-its

discretion   in   failing   to   dismiss   the   actions   as.bad-faith

f ilings,  -the   motion   to   dismiss   the   filings   must   be   denied.

11      The   court's   conversion   and   dismissal   powers   under   section

;:::;b,iba::t::::::,:tyw::Eg::i::::n:p::  £h::i::  ,I,::qg::Er:;t:y
court   cc>uld   have   consider-ed   the   "good   faith"   of   the   debtors
sua   sponte,    this   court   f inds   that   it   did   not   abuse   its
discretion   by   not   doing   so.

ml:
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Ill.

MOTIO:\'    FOR   PERMANENT    INJUNCTION

Before   reaching   the   merits   of   the   trustee's   claims,   we   must  .

address   one   other   .issue.      On   }1arch   19,1986,    after   oral   argumerit

on   these   appeals   but   before   this   court   had   rendered   its   decision,

Daniel_   W.   Jackson,    on   behalf   of   the   defendants   he   represents,

±L=£   appendix   A,    f iled   a   motion   for    an   order   permanently   enjoining

the   lrusLee    from   attempting   Lo   recover   ariy   property   or    the   value

of   any   property   that   the   deb[o[s   bad   Lransferred   [o   the

defendant.s.       The   defendant.s   argue   that    lhe   adversary   proceedings

in   the   bankruptcy   court,    froEi   which   these   appeals   were   taken,

merely   avoided   certain   transfers   Lo   the   defendants   as    fraudulent

or   preferential--they   did   not   authorize   the   trustee   to   "recover"

Lhe   avoided    transfers.       Because   in()re   than   a   yaar   has   passed    from

the   Lime   tile   bankruptcy   court   avoided    the   transfers,    the

deferidants    argije,    the   trustee    is   barred    from   now   recovering   [he`m.

Sections   544,    547   and   548   of   the   Code   st:ate   that   the   trustee

"may   avoid"   any   transfer   of   an   interest   of   the   debtor   in   property

that   meets   certain   conditions.      Section   550   states   that,   to   the

extent   a   transfer   is   avoided   under   one   of   those   sections,   "the

trustee  may   recover,    for   the   benef it   of   the   estate,   the   property

transferred,   or,    if   the   court   so   orders,   the   value   of   such.

property,    from,"   among   o[he[s,   "the   initial   transferee   of   such

transfer   or   the   entity   for   whose   benef it   such   transfer   was   made."
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Ho'wever,    section   550    includes   a   limitations   provisioTw      "An

action   or   proceeding   i]nder   this   section   may   not   be   commenced

af ter   the   earlier   of--
"(I)    cri€   year   af cer   the   avoidance   of   C`ne   trar]sfer   on   account

of   which   recovery   under   this   section    is   soi]ght;    and

:I(2)    t`ne    time    the   case    is    closed   or   dismissed."       11    U.S.C.    §
'

550(e)  .12

The   defeTidants   argue   t.hat   the   truslee's   complaint    in   these

adversary   proceedings   did   not    contain   aTly   ca`dse   of    action   broughtL

under    sectic>n   550   arid    that    to   dale   he   has   not   commenced    aTiy

action   oi.    proceeding   under    section   550.       Beca'use   more   than   a   year

has   passed   since    the   bdnkr`up[cy   coi]rt   avoided   the   transfers,    the

defendants   argue,    the   trustee   is   now   baL-red    fro.in   recoveriT\g   the

t.ransfers    under    section   550.

The   c()Tnplaint    i iled    in   each   of   lhese   adversary   proceedings

slates   the   "general   nature   of   the   trustee's   claims"   as   follows:

;¥;:;:!i:i;i:i;#t¥:!!i;;i:::iiii:;;;:::d
which   t[ar\sf eps   constitute   voidable   preferences

::::::::a::5::3Uifeg:#:;::;::£::::i:::rs
consideration   and   constitute   fraudulent   conveyances
within   the   meaning   of    11   U.S.C.    §    548   and   §    25-1-1,   i
i¥.,   Utah   Code   Annotated   (1953,    as   amended).

Complaint   q    5    (emphasis   added).13

12

13

The   1984   amendments
sub
app

substituted   "or"   for   "and"   bet:ween._J_

However,    the   amendmeT`ts   do   not
ra   note   5

d   complaint   i.n   at   leaste
s.       See   su

y   tL6   ttiese   pi.oceedingI_.

aiagrapbs    (1)    and    (2)
`^rl::  _J       _  -

Apparently   the   .trustee   f iled   an   amen_   _    __ ^^_^J 1.--f'ApparenLLy     Lut=     LI.UDLL.     ++_~_     _._     _
some   of   the   adversary   proceedings.     Sis,   is.,   Record   on
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Each   of   the   trustee's   first   t'nree   claims   ended   with   the   same

prayer   for   relief :
TunEREFORE,    plaintiff   demands   judgment   against

defendants,    severally,   that   such   transfers   be   set_    _  ___      £_  __recover   from1aihtiff   have   andas ide , aTld    that
defendants   i e amount-    t

Td-ffiT16sts   incurr
|rl terest

ed   herein,    aT`d
as    provlc}eci    L7y     Lc]w    a,iu    `,i.    .v .... `.____   _
for   such   other   aTid   further   relief   as   the   court   a;ems
jusL   and   proper.

Complaint    at   8,12   &   16    (emphasis   added).         Moreover,    the

judg]ieTi[s   ent.ered   against   the   defeTidants   read:       "[I]t    is   hereby

ORDERED,    ADJUDGED   AND    DECREED    that    plaintiff ,    Robert    D.    Merrill,

as   Lrus[ee   of   lhe   estates   of   Lhe   above-named   debtors,   i
recover

from   c]eferidant    [name]    the   sum   of    [amount]."       (Emphasis    added.)

As   the   parties   recognize,    avoiding   a   transfer   and   recoveriT`g

the   property   transferred    (or    its   valije)    are   separate   concepts.

See   H.R.    Rep.    No.    595,    95th    Cons.,    ls[    Sess.    375    (1977),

iEpiiE±±   1978   U.S.   Code   Cons.   &   Admir}.   News   5963,   6331.

However,    we   bel.ie\7e   the   allegations   oE   paragraph   5    and    the

prayers    for    relLief   sufficiently   state   a   claim   for   relief   under

sectiori    550.

True,    the   complaint   does   not    include   a   separat.e   claim   based

solely   on   section   550,   nor   does   the   complaint   even  mention

section   550.      Bi]t   in   this   day   of   notice   pleading,    such   technical

clef iciencies    (if   they   are   indeed   clef iciencies)    should   not   be

fatal.      The   defendants   have   pointed   to   nothing   in   the   Code

reqijiring   a   trustee   to   f ile   separate   actions   or   even   to   state
The   amended   complaint   is   not

Sgp:a:f i:h¥°;egg:a°537\:p3:ai9in  :I:  :I::::e:nc:[#:£":Lr::o:I:L

?ge:gp::I  t:slE:e:I:;I::i  c::;::::i  ::ee:I::,d::s;:,:E1::I:v::t
[o   the   defendants'   motion   for   a   permanent    injunctiorL
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separat.e   claims    for   avoiding   and   recovering   transfers,    and   this

court   has    found   no   such   requirement.      Cf . Benef icial   Firi. CO.     v.

Lazrovitch,    47    Bankr.    358,    361    (E.D.    Va.1983)     ("§    550   does   not

set   up   any   proced`u[cil   method    for   recovery   of'[he   debtor's

properly   interest"   but   merely   tells   from   whom   the   trustee   can

I.ecover    a   transfer);    4 Collier 91`B+PhifL£Z  qfl   550.02   at   550-5

n.5    (L.    King   15th   ed.1987)    ("Normally   the   trustee's   action   t.o

avoid   a   transfer   will   be   coupled   with   an   action   for   recovery   of

the   properly    transferred   or    its   value")    &   550.03[3]    (the   trust.ee

"usually   wiH    file   ,3   colso]idated   action   to   avoid   the   transfer

and   recover    L'ne   property   tran.if€.rred   or    its   value").      Nor    is    this

court   inclined   to   read   suc.n   a   1.equirement    into   the   Cod,e   o[    the

rules   of   prJcedure.

When,    as   here,    the   action   is   against   the   initial   transferee

of   an   avoidable   transfer,   we   believe   t.hat    it   is   enough   if   the

complaint,    read   as    a   whole   and   `r~onstrued   so   as    to   do   "substantial

justice,"   E±   FeGj.    R.    Civ.    P.    8(f);    Ban'K[.    R.    7008,    gives   the

defendant    fair   notice   thal   the   trustee   seeks   not   only   to   avoid   a

particular   transfer   but   also   to   "recover"   the   property

transferred   o[    its   value.      We   f ind   that   the   complaint   in   these

adversar.y   proceedings   meets   that   req.uirement.      Therefore,    the     '

defendants'   motion   for   a   permanent    injunction   is   denied.

The   trustee,    as   be   is   wont   to   do,   ±£±  inLEEj±  part   VI,   has

moved   for   sanctions   against   the   defendants   for   f iling   their

motion.      Specifically,   he   has   asked   for   his   coi]rt   costs   and

attorney's   fees    incurred    in   responding   to   the   motion.      Although
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t'nis   court    f inds    for    the   trustee   on   the-merits   of   the   defeT`dants'

motion,    the   law   in   this   area--and   the   trustee's   complaint--are

not   so   clear   as   to  make   the   defendants'   motion   frivolous,   nor

does   that   motion   multiply   these   proceedings   "unreasonably   and

vexatiously."       See   28   U.S.C.    §    1927    (1982).       Therefore,    the

trustee`s  .request    for   sanctions    is   also   denied.

IV.

THE    TRUSTEE'S    CLAIMS

Our   conclusion   [hal   the   bankruptcy   court   had   subject   matter

juris.'jicLion   over   the   bankruptcy   cases   and   hence   these   adversary

proceedings   and   i-hat   the   debtor   entities   were   "persons"   within

the   meaning   of   ltie   Code   and   hence   entitled   to   t)ankruptcy   relief

bi.ings   us   to   the   question   of   whether    t.he   t:rustee    in   bankrupLcy

could   properly   recc)vet   prepetition   payments   to   undertakers

through   the   exercise   of   his   statur.ory   avoiding   powers.

The   trustee   asse['.-ed   .Lhrei3   princl:pal    r.1aims.       The   bankruptcy

court   allowed   bin   to   recover,   under   his   first   claim,   all

transfers   to   undertakers   made   within   ninety   days   of   [be   debtors'

f iling   of   their   petitions   in   bankruptcy,   on   the   grounds   that   the

payments   constituted   prefere{1ces   voidable   under   section   547(b)   of

the   Code.      The   trustee   was   also   allowed   to   recover,   under   his

second   claim,    all   transfers   the   debtors   made   to   a   defendant

within   one   year   of   the   debtors'    filing   of   their   petitions   to   the

extent   the   transfers   exceeded   an   amount   equal   to   the   original

-16-
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principal   t'ne   defendant   advanced.1-4      The   basis   for    the

bankruptcy   courc's   order   was   that   such   paynents   constituted

fraudulent   conveyances   voidable   under   section   548(a)(2)    of   the

Coc]e.      The   defendants    agairist   whom   judgments   were   entered   appeal

from   these   r`ulings,    claiming   t.nat    the   bar)kruptcy   court

misconstrued    sections    547(b)    and   548(a)(2)    of    tile   Code.       The

trustee,   on   the   other   hand,    appeals   the   bankruptcy   court's

conclusion   that   he   could   not   recover,    under   his   third   claim,   ±±±

transfers    [o   each   deEeTiddnt   made   within   one   year   of    i iling,15

their   contracts   with   the   debtors,   the
defendants   were   entitled   [o   both   a   return   of   their   principal
|'Ll\J|  ,         L  I,-       +  +-I  i+,+,       --        _  ..  _   _   _

ur]dertaking   and   payments    in   excess   of   their   unc]ertaking,
which   purportedly   represented   revenues   or   earnings.      Payments
of   earnings   were   [o   be   made   monthly   or    in   one   lump   sum   at   the
end   of   the   contract   period,   depending   on   the   undertaker's
election.      Thus,    a   given   defendant   may   have   received   more
than   one   transfer    from   the   debtors,   some   transfers
repi-esenting   a   return   of   principal   and   some   representing

:i:ti::::;  :I?i::`:i::  :,:::ing:;po:::db:::I::::¥e:9:I:6t::ndta
for    suin:nary   judgment,lumped   together   all   transfers   to   a

::v::  i:::T€::t:hew:I:::;:¥:.th:h:a3:£:g::y  :3:::c:::i::::::t
of   a   given   transfer    is   not   dispositive.      The   court   must   look
al   the   substance   of   the   [ransac[ions.      If   a   given   defendant•1

ts   received
a[dless   of   bow
e   other   hand,   to

14      Under    the   terms   of

::ceived   less   than   his   undeT:taking,    the   amou
should   be   considered   return   of   principal,   re
the   parties'    may   have   designated   them.      On   t1       I   _   _   i  ___ L      _ '.  --LIJ-    r'`-I  .  -_-        _._,
the   extent   all   transfers   t6   a   clef endant   exceeded   his
undertaking,    the   amounts   should   be   considered   so-called
earnings,   regardless   of   the   parties`   designation.      Otherwise,
a   deEendanc    who   contracled   with    the   debtors    in   May    1981    and

::C:±¥:;in:::yo:  ::::lug:;ti::b:fb:i:I:::::t::::8  {£::£8nated
defendant   who   contracted   with   the   debtors   before   September
1980   and   received   much   more   than   his   undertaking   although   the
only   transfer   he   received   within   a   year   of   bankruptcy   was

15     i:Sign:::dcfe::t:::m°:hEr::::Pal;ben   the   first   payments   to
investors   were   made.      However,    the   debtors   raTl   intc>   trouble
wit.h   several    state   securities   commissions    in   June   1980,    41
Bankr.    at   992,    so   presumably   they   were   conducting   operations
before   that   date,    in   which   case   some   payments   to   investors
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e\7en   those   transfers   that   did   not   exceed   the   principal    amourit    the

defendant   advanced    to   lcH   or   UCH.      Before   addressing   the

truslee's   specif ic   claims   we   shall   consider   a   preliminary

question   of   statutory   construction   that   cuts   across   all   three

c i a iHIS  .

A.       "Pro of   the   Debtor

A   tru.sLee's   powers    to   avoid   prepetition   transfers   by   the

debt:or    are   sLa[utory.       .As   with   any   case   of   statutory

n[erpret,.jLion,    our    starting   pc>int   must   be   the   language   of   the

statute    itself .       See   Blue.   Chi S t am p s v.    Manor    D rLEL§tc>res,   421

U.S.    723,    756    (1975)     (Powe].i,    J.,    concurring).       Section    547(b)

empowers   the   trustee   to   avoid   "any   transfer   of   property   of   the

debtor,"    and    section   548(a)    empowers    tine   trustee   to   avoid   "an}7

transfer   of   an   in[eTesl   of   the   debtor   in   property"    if   the

transfers   meet    certain   cc>nditions.16      The   defendants   claim   that

the   transfers   a[    issue   here   were   not   Lransfers   of   the   debtors'

"properly"   and   thus   could   not   be   avoided   under    sections   547    and

548.17

__   _  -----------. ____    -

would   have   fallen   outside   of   the   one-year   period   that   we   are

]6     :::C:;3:da¥::Em{::gt:E:::e:9:gc::o:egE;Tg;rt:9g±[6w  the
trustee   to   avoid   "any   transf er   of   an   interest   of   the   debtor

£:bg::?i:I:Z'jsr£:E::gt¥:nc:::¥s::::S:::h°:e8::8:I;Z8::):heTbis
amendinent,   however,   does   not   apply   to   this   Case.     Sis  ±|PEj|
note   5.

17      The   bankruptcy   court   misconstrued   the   defeTidants'    argument:
"Defendants'   basic   argument    is   that   property   obtained   by
fraud   does   not   become   property   of   tlie   debtor's   estate."      41
Bankr.    at   998.      The   court   then   launched    into   a   discussion   of
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T.his   coulL   has   previously   considered   and   rejected   the

defendants'    argument   that   the   money   the   det>tors   transferred   to

others   was   not   "property"   of   the   debtors.

re   Universal   Clearing

1986)  ;

Merrill   v.   Allen   (In

House   Co.),    60   Bankr.    985,    994-97    (D.    Utah

Merrill    v.    Dietz    (In re   Universal   Clealin House   Co.),    62

wh.-ether    the   money   paid   lo   investors   was   "property   of   the
estate"Property   of   the   estate"   is
law.       SecEion   541    clef ines
of   different   categories   o
property,"   but   nowhere   does

other-property") ;

term   of   art    in   bankruptcy
of   the   estate"   in   terms

erty"   or   "interest[s]    in
efine   "property"   itself ,    the

]r  `   `,  I  -  -    _  '`    7              _   _

very   term   at    issue   here.       T.he   defendant-s   do   not   dispute   t.hal
the   inc>ney   they   received   was   "property."      The   only   question
is,   Whose   property   was    it?      The   Code   offers   no   help   in
resolving   that   question.      Therefore,    the   bankruptcy   court's
discussion   of   section   541   misses   the   mark.

The   problems   with   the   bankruptcy   court's   approach   can
t>e    seen    in    ?.[s    argu.`.T}enL.       In   essence,    the   bankruptcy   court
reasoned   that   the   money   becomes   "property   of   the   estate"
under    section   541    if   the   tr'ustee   can   recover    it,11   U.S.C.    §
54l(a)(3),   ol    if   it   is   preserved   for   the   benefit   of   the
estate,    id.    §    54l(a)(4).       If   the   trustee   can   avoid   a

5:::::::rE:rc::er:::::Eti:i  #;  :s:::;,afi.[!e5g??eyTi:
trusLee   can   avoid   the   transfers    if   they   were   preferential   or
fraud.u].ent.       TransfelF,   t:o   investors    irt    a   Pf,nzi   scheme   are
preferential   and    fraudulent.       T+ieTefc)re,    they   c.ons[it:ute''property   of   the   estate,"   and   the   trustee   can   recover   them.
See   41   Banki..    at   999    (concluding   that   "[f]unds   obtained    from•IfTJesto[s    in   a    'Ponzi'    scheme   are   property,    and   are   as

susceptible   o±   prefelentiai   and   frauduleriL   disposition   as1  A  1   .,,, t\   _  _  _   _  _-I ----.  I      +I _
see   also    id.    ,.3+.    20}S    ("Property   of    the

and   fraudulent   conveyances
recovered   by   the-trustee").

The   bankruptc.y   courl's   approach   begs   the   question.
Transfers   to   invest.ors   in   a   Ponzi   scheme   are   only

debtor    includes   preferences

I,I-||LL,"-J\--\ -,,---  ____     _

::::I::Ee.:I:::f3:3t::  `i':r3P:;::t;:"tb:h:e!::E:'u3:c;fc:::

I  I  <+ I I IJ I  -  L  IJ      `- \ ,-,,,  _ _  _  _  _  _

preferential   and   fraudulent   WiEhiTrtt:_in:e:j=?„°Ert*:   :?:e   i f

0eeg:3P::E¥e:n€b:;e:::o::e:¥E;d3P:;;[t;fo:h:h:I:::::::a::t i f
`-rrL  ```--`.     I-__  _I  I_   _

_   I  _  __  ..  _  i           I-L  _

approach   presupposes   that   +the+traiisfers   were   of   thT  I    -1_ _    L ---- f^-

ty   transferred,   thethe   debtoi   had'no   int.erest   in   the
transfers   are   not   avoidable   to

Despite   the   barikruptcy   cour

Oper
with

a;;;-lot   always   es'cape   the   debtor's   es

ement   of   the
issue,    it   correctly   concluded   that   property   obtained   by   fraud

I,,IJrL+\+      .=`-`,_' .....   _I   _    _,
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BaTikr.118,122-24    (D.    Utah    1986).       For    the   reasoris    slated    in

those   opinions,   we   conclude   that,   when   a   debtor   obtains  moriey   by

f raud   and   mingles   it   with   other   none,v   so   as   to   preclude   any

tracing   and   when   the   defraiided   party   does   not   timely   avoid   the

transaction   but   accepts   benef its   under   his   contract   with   the

debtor,    t.be   money   is   "property"   of   the   debtor   within   the   meaning

of   sections   547    and   548   of   the   Code.

Southern   Indus. Bankin

See   also   Duvoisin   v.

Co[p.),    66   Bankr.   .349,Andersc)n    (In   re

363-64    (Ban.„    I.D.    Tenn.1986)    (if   creditors   are   all   victims   of

t.he   debtor's   fraud   and   their   money   has   been   cormingled   with   other
•nvestors'   Honey,    they   cannot   claim   that   money   they   received   from

the   debtor   before   bankruptcy   was   not   the   debtor's   money).
•!iaving   concluded   that   we   are   dealing   with   "property"   of   the

debtors,    we   shall   now   address   the   trustee's   arguments   for   why   be

should   be   allowed    t`J   avoid   e,3`?h    CraTisfer    and    recover    the

property.      The   trustee   asserted   three   principal   claims.      As   did

the   bankruptcy   coijrt,    we   shall   consider   them   in   reverse   order.

a. The   .r[us[ee`s   Tri].rd C1  (3  im

Under   his   third   claim   the   trustee   sought   Lo   fecove[   ±±±

within   one   year   before   t'ne   f iling   of

He`asserted   three   different   legal

have  misperceived   the   trustee'sI_   _   _   ,   _

payments   made   to   undeT:takers

the   bankruptcy   petitions.18

The   bankruptcy   court   may   nave   mispeLlt:|vcu    LL,.    LLuu+~_    _
third   claim.      That   court   correctly   stated   that   the   trustee's

:::::::::;:;,:;::I:::in::i:::;;::::i::;::::::#:::i:::::Inade
named   in   the   third   claim   wer`.e   "net   losers,   having   received

-20-
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t'neories.      First,    the   trustee   arg`i]ed   that   the   bankruptcy   court,

as   a   court   of   equity,   had   the   inherent   equitable   power   to   a`'oid

all   transfers   to   undertakers.    -Second,   he   argued   that   the

transfers   were   avoidabl.e   unc]e[   section   548   of   the   Code   as

fraudulerit   con\7eyances.      Third,   he   argued   that   they   were

avoidable   under   section   544(b).    which   gives   the   trustee

essentially   the   same   power   to   avoid   transfers   that   an   unsecured

creditor   has   under   state   la',h      ln   support   of   this   third   argument,\
\`.

[o   76   percent   of   their   original    investments."    \
lF_       Thi`s   coTiclusion   is   apparently   the   I.esult       ``

I  i  ULJJ     J      r,`-J   ---.  _

41    Bankr.    at    1005.       Tflis    coTiclusion    is    apparently   [ne   TesuLL
of.misreading   the   Bagley   affidavit,    which    formed    the   basis   `
for    the   bankruptcy   cour['s   statement   of   uTidisputed   facts.

p:;e3:g::¥„st::::dLE:::r,.tEet:nS:r;::::::,„::;::E±::  on  the
month    in   wbicb   a   p,3rLicular    uTidei-taker    advanced    funds    to   the
clearinghou5e.       Bagley   af f idavit   hi    23.      The   bankruptcy   court
read   the   phrase   "return   on    investment"   as   "return   of
invest.Dent"   and   concluded   that   no   clef endant   recoupa   the   full
amount   of    the    funds   he   advanced.      However,    the   very   next

:::::::,E:I:f„3:,..eB:3t:y, :e;::5d:\j:to;t:i:s±:t::t::::  scheme
early   and   suffered   no   net   loss."      Id.    q   24.      Moreover,    the_   _L:I..+i      +t`^ca   Hofar`flanr§    Who

i Ion   3   peT-cent

aTiu     but  it=I.  =u    I.v    I.`.     +~~_  .
v   c3ff ida\Jit   listst    in   exhibiti,   those   defendants   who-.1           _.  _ --_  -+_^_ +c=  1   I    I \J  {J  V   J   ---- `  _  .I,   ?         _  _ _

few   from   the   purported   accounts   paya-ble   investment•               11.L_  ___       +L-      i:nl   l        as   the   f ull.   amount
represent |ng

phasis
t`ne
i,   Clearing

ether   with   additional   sumsit,     t-Og

LL

program   and   thereby   received   from   the   debtorL-,_  __     .--.  +I     -JJ;+i,\nal      a
6f   their   depos

gE:_ETbTh:p:::i:;  a::id::::l[:iso  s[ati5s,  "Until
inves[menl   scheme   collapsed   in   July.-September,198_f^0

aaFifni?

invescmenl    scheme    collapsecl    ln   uuly-Dt=LILcuiijcL,     +,v+,    _____        u

ii;:i!i:ii;:i!:ii;i:i:¥:;!i!:i;,!!;;i;;:;i::ii!;;;;i:;;:::;::
ttie   Bagley   af f idavit   read   as   a   whole   suggests   that   a
clef endant   who   contracl-ed   with   ICH   for   nine   months   beginning
in   October   1980   would   have   recovered   not   76   percent   of   his.  i    _    __L-          L„+     1`:r`      z3r`t-irc>

B:±'p£:s:n:a::::::,Pt:gt::¥::  ::°:gE::i:::[b;3  ;:::::t

l)ut=L       L7(.\J      Vvuil+`.      Li`.,  _      .  ___   _    _

tT_.._`.^-        n{`7an    t-he     C:r,qt-e    Of     t

recor3p§:#::Lt:§§::I:.::::;:::fi:i::i:,cg:;::i:tet:::i:,o±±he.    ,           _   _  _  _ _ __ +     -I--^r     1  a
ra   note   8,    the   bankruptcy   court's   appaient   error   is
ul.-{J      dLl\|      Lll[       LLJ+vi.u  -~__.._  _  __

erst andable
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l.ne   trustee   claimed   that   the   transfers   were   avoidable   under   two

distinct   provisions   of   state   law--under   -the   corporate   trust   fund

doctrine,    and   under    the   Utah   Fraudulent   Conveyance   Act,    Utah   Code

Ann.    §§    25-I-I    through    -16    (1984).

We   conclude   Lhat   the   bankruptcy   court   correctly   denied   the

trustee's   mo[iori    for   summary   judgment   on   his   third   claim   because

genuine    issues   of   Tnaterial   fact   existed.      Those   same   factual

issues   made    it   error,   however,    for   the   bankruptcy   court   to.  grant,

•.as    iL   did,    s`jT,mary    judgment    Co    Lhe   defendant.s   on   the   trustee's

third   claim.      We   therefore   reverse   the   bankruptcy   court's--      ____ ----.----------------.- _`--_-_` ---.
judgT.enL   as   lo   those   claims   and   re:nand   them   as   more    f ully.-`---.--.-----.-.---------..---.--.`

explained   below.

The   Trustee's   General table   Theory

The   trustee   f irst   argued   t.hat   the   bankruptcy   court   has   the

inherent   equitable   power   to   avoid   all   transfers   to   undertakers   in

a   Ponzi   scheme.      The   bankruptcy   court   summarily   rejected   this

argumeTit,    and   properly   so.      The   bankruptcy   court   concluded   that

"[t]o   undo   all   of   these   C[ansactions   would   cause   incalculable

harm   to   hundreds   of   peop].e,    at   a   staggering   cost,    for   w'nich   no

commensurate   benefit   would   lie."      41   Bankr.    at    1005-06   n..20.       But

the   trustee's   f irst   theory  must   fail   for   an   even  more   basic

reason:      The   bankruptcy   law   does   not   sanction   the   relief   sought.

Although   in   theory   the  most   equitable   resolution   of   these

cases  may   well   be   for   each   undertaker   to   return   all   the  money   be
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received   fron   the   debtors   so   that   the  money   could   be

redistributed   pro   ra[a,   ±j=±  iby   v.   Ashley,1   F.2d   971,    973    (4th

Cir.1924),    cert.    denied,    266   U.S.    631    (1925),    the   bankruptcy

court    is   a   court   of   limited   jurisdiction.      As   the   bankruptcy

c6ur[   stated:

The   equitable   powers   of   the   banki-upccy   court   are
limits:~J   b}`    [.he   ex.press    terms    of    t:he   Code.       A   court    of
equity  may   not   create   tc)tally   riew   substantive   rights
under    the   guise   of   doing   equity ....       [I]n   the
absence   of   any   statutory   or   judicial   precedent ,...
the   court   may   not   invoke   its   equitable   powers   to
substaritively   enlarge   the   [rustee's   avoiding   powers   as
urged    iri   this   case.

41    Bankr.    at    1005    (citations    omitted). See   also   Johnson   v.    FirsL

Nat'1    Bank    of    Mon[evideo,    Minn.,    719    F.2d    270,    273    (8th    Cir.

1983),   fii4nLi±,   465   U.S'.1()12   (1984),   and   cases   cited

therein,

The   trustee   has   failed   to   direct   us   to.any   statutc)ry   or

judicial   precedent   expressly   aut.norizir}g   the   result   he   seeks.19

Rather,   he   has   cited    two   cases   in   which   courts   refused   to   allow

invesLors    in    f raudulent    investmen`t    schemes    to   recov.er   _more    from

the   bankrurj[s'    es';ate9    than   t.he,y   had    invested.

Contract    Hc)1ders    Comin.    v

F.2d    1351     (9lh    Cir.1977);

Commons    (In

Official    Cattle

re   Tedlock   Cattle   Co.),    552

Abrams   v.    Eby (In   re   Young)_,    294   F.1

(4th   Cir.1923).

Abrams   arose   out   of   t'ne   collapse   of   Young's   fraudulent

19     Even   were   we   to   f ind   for   the   trustee   on   his   f irst   theory,   the

::::::th:::yw::::-:::tb:1::::Eati:.un!::I:E::::e  fi:e5:eE:lief
only   to   recover   transfers   made   within   a   year   of   t'ne   debtors'
f iling   their   bankruptcy   petitions.      Those   who   received
payments   before   September    16,1980,   would,  still   be   able   to
keep   them,    thus   prof iLing   at   the   expense   of   other
unc] er t aker s .
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investment   program.      Abrams   had    invested   a   total   of   $4,000   in   the

prc>gram   but   had   withdl.awn   S2,000   of   his   principal    and   had

received   f ictitious   profits   of   some   $2,797   before   the   case   arose.

When   Young   went    into   bankruptcy,    Abr3ms   asserted   .a   claim   against

t'iie   bankrupt   estate   for   $2,000,    the   remainder   of   his   original

investren[.      The   court   disallc>wed   the   claim   on   equitable   grouTids,

noting   that   Abrams   had   already   received   some   $797    in   excess   of

his   original   investment   while   other   investors   had   received.

no[h ing .

Tedlock   Cattl_e   merely   reliec3   on Ab r am s in  holding   that   the

ban'Kruptcy   trustee   could   measure   the   claims   of    investors    in   a

Ponzi   `sclieme   by   their   out-uf-pocket   loss   rather   than   by   the   lost

benef it   of    their   bargain.      The   court   conclu.5ed   that   the   tru.stee

could   properly   deny   recovery   for   anticipated   or   "paper"   prof its

invesLors   had   lost.       In   neiLher   case   was   the   trust.ee   trying   to

recover   money   that   the   inves[ors   had   already   received.

It    is   one   thing   to   say   that   the   trustee   can   object   to   claims

for   more   tlian   one's   original    investment;    in   such   a   case,   he   is

inerel.y   protecting   t:he   property   of   l'ne   estate.      It   is   quite

another   thing   to   say   that   he   can   avoid   what   the   inves[ors  might

justif iably   have   believed   was   a   legitimate   transaction   and

recover   the   payinents:    in   such   a   case,    the   trustee   is   exercising

extraordinary   powers   [o   enlarge   the   bankruptcy   estate.      Those

powers   are   conferred   only   by   statute.      Without   such   a   statute,

the   trustee   has   no   avoiding   powers.      The   trustee's   exercise   of

those   powers    is   circumscribed   by   the   very   statute   that   creates
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them,    arid   Lhe   statute   in   this   case   does   not   allow   the   trustee   to

recover   all   transfers   made   within   a   year   of   f iling   the   bankruptcy

petition,    fraudulent   or   otherwise.

If   the   cited   cases   support   the   trustee's   theory,   they   do   so

only   to   the   extent   that   he   seeks   to  recover   f ictitious  PigiiEE

(or   "earnings")    a   defendant   received. The   court    in   Abrams   said,

"Equity    .    .    .   requires   that   be   [the   investor]    §bould   account    for

all   sums   paid   to  him  eiELojjj;  before  he   can  share  with  others   in

the   application   of   the   fuTids   on   hand   to  .the   debts   due   for    sums

act.ually   paid    in."      294   F.    at   4    (emphasis   ac]ded).       It   did   not    say

that    Lhe    iTivesLor    would   have   to   account    for   £±L±iy:z±±±±j±  he   bad

received,    including   any   portion   of   his    initial    investment.

Tbiis,    at   best, Abrams    and   Te{jlock Cattle   support   the

trustee's   second   cause   of   action,   not   his   third.      Iri   fact,    in

neither   case   were   investors   even   required   to   give   back   f ictitious

prof its   Lhey   had   received,    let   al(.)ne   any   part   of   their   original

investment .

2.       Sectiori    548

Our   conclusion   that   the   trustee's   power   to   recover   transfers

is   `]ef ined   and   circumscribed   by   statute   brings   iis   to   the

plaintiff 's   second   theory,   namel_y,   that   the   transfers   were

avoidable   under   section   548   of   the   Code   as   fraudulent

conveyances.      Section   548   authorizes   the   trustee   to   avoid   certain

transfers   "of   an   interest   oE   the   debtor   in  `property"    if   they   fall
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within   two   t>road   categories.20      A   conveyance   may   be

"fT.audulent"   within   the   meaning   of   section   548   eit:her    (1)    if    it

was   made   with   an   actual   in[enL   to   binder-,   delay,    or   defraud

creditors--regardless   of   whether   the   transferor   was   insolvent   at

the   timer--or    (2)    if   the   transferor   was   insolvent   (or   likely   to

become   inso.Ivent)    and   received   "less   than   a   reasgnat>1y   equivalent

value"   in   exchange   fo[`   the   transf er--regardless   of   the

transfero['s    int:enc.       See    11    U.S.C.    §    548(a).21       The   trustee

20      We   ha\Je   already   coricluded   that   the   transfers    involved   here
were   of   "an   interest   of   the   debtor   in   property,"   so   the
threshold   requirement   of   section   548  -is   met.

21       Sect.ion   548(a)    provided    in   pertinent   part:

The   trustee   may   avoid   any   transfer   of   an   interest
of   the   debtc>r    in   property,    or   any   obligation   incurred   -by
the   debtor,    that   was   made   or    incurred   on   or   within   one
year   before   the   date   of   the   f iling   of   the   petition,    if
the   debtor--

(I)   made   suc`n   transfer   or    incurred   such
obligation   with   actual   intent   lo   hinder?   delay,   or
defraud   any   entity   i-o   which   the   debtor   was   or
became,   on   or   after   the   date   that   such   transfer
occurred   or   such   obligation   was    incurred,    indebted;
Or

equivai;+t'value   in   excharige   for   such   transfer   or
obligation;   and

(B)(i)   was    insolvent   on   the   date   that   such
transfer   was   made   or   such   obligation   was   incurred,
or   becaTne   insolvent   as   a   result   of   such   transfer   or
°bLfg::i;n;as   engaged   in  business,   o[   was   about   to

ehgage   in   business   or   a   transaction,    for   wbicb   any
property   remaining   with   the   debtor   was   an
unreasonably   small   capital;   or

(iii)   intended   to   incur,   or   believed   that   the
debtor   would   incur,   debts   that   would   be   beyond   the
debtor's   at)ility   to   pay   as   such   debts   matured.

(2)(A`/    received   less   than   a   reasonably

11     U.S.C.

1984,    but
§    548(a)     (1982).       Section   548(a)    was    amended    in
the   1984   amendments   do   not   apply   to   these   cases.

i± i-note 5.
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argues   that   the   transfers   be   seeks   to   recover   were   f raudulent    in

both   respects.

a.       Section   548(a)(2)

The   tri]stee   f irst   argues   that   payments   to   the   defendants

were   fraudul,.ent   unc]e[.   section   548(a)(2)   because   the   debtors   were

insolvent   when   the   tr.ansfers   were   made   and   "I.eceived   less   than   a

reasonably   equivalerit   value   in   exchange   for"   the   transfers.      It

is   'undisputed    that    the   debtors   were    insolvent   when   they   made   the

transfers,    so   the   only   question   under   section   548(a)(2)    is

whether   the   debtors   received   a   reasonably   equivalent   value   for

the   transfers.

Section   548   clef ines   "value"   as   "property,    or   satisfaction   or

securiTlg   ol-a   present   or   antecedent   debt   of   the   debtor."      11

U.S.C.    §    548(d)(2)(A).       The   Code   defines    a   "debt"    as    "liabil_icy

on    a    claim,"    ]1    U.S.t:.     §    1'€`1(11),    an.a    a    "cl,~3im"    includes    any

"right    to   payment,    whether   or   nc>t   such   right    is   reduced   to

judgment,   liquidated,    unliquidated,    fixed,   contingent,   matured,

unmatured,   disputed,    undisputed,    legal,   equitable,    secured,   or

unsecured,"   j±.    §    101(4)(A).

The  bankruptcy   court   concluded   tba[   all   transfers   to

defendants   "were   payments   on   contractual   debts"   and   hence   "value"

within   the  meaning   of   section   548.      41   Bankr.1007.22

_   _                 _                                             _      __  =-

22      Moreover,    the   bankruptcy   court   concluded   that   the   debtors.1             I  __   __  _  I  __L|\JL  -\J  \  \-L  ,-..-     _ --.-. _  _I          I
received   "a   reasonably   equivalent   value"   for   the   transfers

:a:a:ns`:u:::ed:3::i::dp:¥¥:n:£ewt:3t::g::ga£:dB:E€r:o:o8;:eed
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The   trustee   argues   on   appeal   t'nat   each   contract   between   a

defendant   and   a   det>tor   did   not   create   a   debt   on   tr]e   pal[   of   the

det>tor   I)ut   raL'ner   gave   the   defendant   an   owne[sbip   interest    in   the

debto['s   business.       Cf .    Pay able   Accounting   Corp.jLL  MCKinley,   667

P.2d    15    (ULab   1983)    (the   contracts   were   "investment   contracts"

and   hence   S.ecurities   within   the   meaning   of   Utah's   secuTitles

law).      Thus,   he   argues,    any   transfer    [o   a   defendant   that   came

from   other   undertakers'   inoney   and   not   from   actual   prof its   could

not   have   satisf led   an   antecedent   debt   and   was   there.fore

"fraud'ulenl"   within   the   neaning   of   s€:lion-548(a)(2)    because   not

Ina5e    ftH   a   "reasonably   equivalent   value."      And   since   the   debtors

had   no   actuaTL   prof its,    all   transfers   to   all   defendants   were

ffauduleTlt   within   the   meaning   of    section   548(a)(2).23

We   concTi.ude   that    the   debtors   received   a   "reasonably

equivalent   value"    in   exchange   for   all   transfers   to   a   defendant

that   did   not   exceed   the   defendanL's   principal   underta'king   but,    to

the   extent   a   defendant   received   more   than   be   gave   the   debtors,

the   debtors   did   not   receive   a   reasonably   equivalent   value.

Ftom   the   Lime   a   defendant   entrusted   his   money   to   the

debtors,   be   had   a   claim   against   the   debtors   for   the   return   of   his

money.      We   believe   that   tile   Code's   definition   of   "debt"   and   its

related   terms    is   broad   enough   to   cover   the   debtols'   obligation   to

return   a   defendant's   principal   undertaking,   whether   that

The   bankruptcy   court's   conclusion   that   no   defendant   received_        _  i    _   __  1  __

a8;elh-:i-fie-`'deposited"   with   the   debtors   is   clearly
erroneous.      At   least   some   defendants   received   more   than   they
advanced   to   the   cl.earinghouses.      §£±  iuLpi±  note   18.
+ ` .--- _      --_           J       u

argument,   discussed   jp£±ji   part   IV-B-3=a,    in   another
23 This   is  really  just   the`t[ustee'si6IFoii5Te  trust   fund.,
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o.Dligation   was   based   on   the   contract   between   the   debtors   and   the

defendant   o[   was   based   on   the   defendant's   right   to

restitution.24      Cf .    CunTiin ham   v.    Brown,    265    U.S.1,13    (1924)

(investo[s   in   the   original   Ponzi   scheme   who   could   riot   trace   their

money   were   creditors   of   the   debtor); Collins,   624

F.2d   659,    664    (5th   Gil.1980)    (investors    in   a   Ponzi   scheme   whose

tota.L   cash   withdrawal;   were   less   than   their   total  .cash   deposits

were   creditors   of    t`ne   bankrupt); Eby v.    Ashley,i   F.2d   971,    973

(4l-n   Cir.1924)    (an    investor    in   a    fraudulent   scheLie   had   a   right

to   reco\'er   his   pi-iricipal   "from   the   moment   that   he   was   deceived

into   paying   it")'    c

Anderson

ert.    denied,    266    U.S.    631     (1925); Lawless   v.

(In   re    Noore),    39    Bankr.    571,    574    (Bankr.    M.D.    Fla.

1984)    (investo[s    in   a   Ponzi   schene   "are   general   unseciured

creditors   to   the   extent   of   their   losses").      Thus,    to   the   ext.ent

t.he   deb[ors'    payments    to   a   defeldanl   merely   repaid   'nis   principal

undertaking,    the   payffleriLs   satisf led   an   antecedent   "debt"   of   the

debtors,    and   the   debtors   received   ''value"   in   exchange   for   t`ne

transfers.      Moreover,    to   the   extenL-a   transfer   merely   repaid   a

defendant's   undertaking,    the   debtor   received   not   only   a

"reasonably   equivalent   value"   but   the   exact   same   value--dollar

for   dollar.      We   therefore   hold   that   such   transfers   are   not

avoidabl.e   under    section   548(a)(2).

24      If   there   was   not   a   valid   contract   between   the   det)tors   and   a
defendant,   before   the   transfer   the   defendant   would   have   had   a.     `                           1           1                                           I

If;;fit-ha:it:--See  Restatemeht   of   Restitution   §   I
Ei;ira   for'[estitution,   to   prevent   the   deb

;i;;i;---vi:-s--a   vird  -contract   that   gave   the   clef endant   an   equity
interest   in   the   debtors'   business,   as   the   trustee   conterids,
the   defendant   woul.d   still   have   had   a   right   to   restitution   if
the   debtors'    fraud   induc'ed   bin   to   enter   ir`to   the   contract.
See   Rest,atemen[    (Second)    of   Contracts   §§    164   &   376    (1979).
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Transfers    in   excess   of   a   defendant's   undertaking   are   anolher

maLter.      The   defendants   argue   tbaL   such   transfers   also   satisf led

an   antecedent   debt   of   the   debtors.      The   only   liability   the

debtors   had    for   payments   of   so-called   earnings   was   Cbeir

concracLual    liability.      Thus,   whether   the   det)tots   were    indebted

to   a   defendant    for   amounts    in   excess   of   tlis   undertaking   depends

on   whether   or   not   the   defendant   bad   a   valid,   enforceable   [igbt

under   his   contract   with   the   debtors   to   receive   payments   of

so-call.ed   earnings.

The   trust.ee   has   not   argued   that   the   contract   between   each

defendant   and    the   debLors   was   illegal   or   otherwise   unenforceable

on    it.s    face.      Courts'    refusals    to   enforce   an    illegal.   bargain

generally   rest   on   "the   eleLnentary   principle   [bat   one   who   has

himself   participated    in   a   violation   of   l_aw   cannot   be   permitted   to

assert    iri   a   court   of   justice   any   right   founded   upon   or   growing

out   of   I.he    illegal   transaction." Gibbs   &   Sterret[   Mfg CO.     v.

Brucker,111    U.S.    597,    601    (1884).       "The   rule   was    conceived    for

the   purposes   of   protecting   the   public   antl   the   courts    from

imposition."       Norwood    v.    Judd,    93    Gal.    App.    2d    276,    209    P.2d    24,-_=                               -              -       -        _            _

31    (1949).      For   a   court   to   lend   its   aid   to   a   wrongdoing   plaintiff

is   to   lehd    its   sanction   to   the   wrong.      However,    if   the   party

seeking   enforcelnent   is   innocent   of   any   violation,    that   reason   for

refusing   to   enforce   the   bargain   does   not   apply.      Thus,    if   a   party

eTlt.erg   into   an   illegal   bargain   and   is   justif iably   ignorant.   of   the

facts   creat.ing   the   illegality   or   if   he   enters   into   a   facially

valid   contract   and    is   justifiably   ignorant   of   the   other   party's
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illegal   purpose,    the   innocent   party  may   generally   enforce   the

contract.       See   J.    Calamari   & J.   Perillo,   The Law   of   Contracts   §

22-4   at   782-83    (2d   ed.1977);    RestaLenent   of   Contracts   §    599

(1932)  ; Oakes   v. Guarantee    ltis.    Co.,    573    S.W.2d    899,    902    (Tex.

Graham   \7.    Dean,144    Tex.    61,188    S.W.2dCiv.    App.1978)     (quoting   g

372    (1945)).

However,    in   some   cases   "the   interest   of   the   put]1ic,   rather

than   tile   equitable   standing   of   individual   parties,    is   of

determining    importance."       14   S.    -Wil]iston   &   W.    Jaeger,

on   the   Law   of   .Contr

A   Treatise

acts    §    1630A   at    22-23    (3d    ed.1972)     (quoting

Paris.n    v.     Scbwartz,     344111..     563,176    N.E.    757,    761     (1931)).       We

believe   that   this    is   s`uch   a   case.      To   allow   an   undertaker   to

eTiforce   his   contract   to   recover   promised   returns   in   excess   of   'nis

iindertaking   wo'uld   be   to   further   the   de.btors`    fraudul.ent   scheme   at

the   expense   of   other   undertakers.

In   determining   whether   a   contract    is   unenforceable   because

it    is   against   public   policy,    the   court   may   look   beyond   the   terms

of   the  coritract   itself   to   the   underlying   facts.     ±i±=9Lip±=±=
I

iiiiHijim,   63   Gal.   2d   `i99,   404   P.2d   486,   497,   45   Gal.   Rptr.

878    (1965).       It    is   undisputed   that   the   debt.ors   here   bad   rio

legitimat.e   source   o[   earnings   but   were   operating   a   Ponzi   scheme.

Tberefo[e,    any  money   that   a   defendant-might   recover    in   excess   of

his   undertaking   in   an   action   on   the   contract   could   not   come   from

the   debtors   but   would   have   to   come   from  money   that   rightfully

belonged   to   oLliei-,   defrauded   undertakers.      Enforcement   of   a

contract   such   as   those   involved   here   would   therefore   hurt   the
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jeb[o[s'    other   creditors   by   depleting   the   pool   of  .assets   to   which

they   could   look    for   payment.      Cf . J.M.    Deutsch   Co.    v.    Robelc

Paper   Co.,13   A.D.2d   768,    215   N.Y.S.2d   939    (contract    to   secretly

prefer   one   creditor   over   others   was   contrary   [o   public   policy),

reargument    and    appeal   denied,14   A.D.2d    531,    218   N.Y.S.2d   938

(1961)  .

Moreover,    enforcement   would   further   none   of   the   policies

generally   favoring   enforcement   by   an   innocent   party   to   an   illegal

bargain.       It   would   not   deter   the.debtors'    fraudulent   conduct

beca'use    il   w.oijld   not   -hurt   the   debtors   at   all.      Any   recovery   would

not   co-me    fri.).n   the   debtors'    own   assets   because   they   bad   no   assets

they   could   legitimately   call   their   own.      Rather,    any   award   of

5amages   would   have   to   be   paid   out   of   money   rightfully   belonging

[o   other   victims   of   the   Ponzi   scheme.

One   could   argue   that   denying   enforcement   would   unjustly

enrich   the   de.Dtors,   but    if   they   are   eni.iched   unjustly,    it    is

'Decause   ttiey   are   allc)wed   to   keep   money   that   righlfully   belongs   to

othei.   creditors--not   to   the   party   seeking   to   enforce   the

contract.      If   the   contract   were   enforced,    the   party   who   received

the   benef its   of   his   contract   would   be   unjustly   enriched   at   the

expense   of   other   defrauded   undertakers.      In   short,    Lo   enforce   t,he

cont:Tact   as   to   fictitious   profits   would   only   further   the   debtors'

fraudulent   scheme.

We   therefore   conclude   that,    as   a  matter   of   public   policy,

the   contracts involved   in   this   case   were   urienforceable   to   the

extent   they   purported   t:o   give   the   defendants   a   right   to   payments
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in   excess   of   I.heir    `jndertaking.25      Consequently,    transfers   b}7

the   debtors   to   a   defendant   in   excess   of   his   undertaking   did   not

satisfy   an   antecedent   debt   of   the   debtors.

The   tran`sfers   could   s,till   have   been  made   for   "value,"

howeveT:,    if   the   de`Dt`]rs   received   "property"    in   exchange    for    the

transfers.      The   consideration   for   the   transfers   was   the   iise   of

the   defer]dants'   money   over   a   period   of   time.      The   use   of   money

nay  be   "property"   in   some   Contexts.     i±,   Sis.. Dickman   V.

Commissioriel-,    465    U.S.    330,    336    (1984)     (for    federal   gift    tax

purposes   the   use   of  money   "is    itself   a   legal_ly   protectible

property    interest").      ±£j= also   Larrimer   v. Feeney,    411    Pa.    604,

192   A.2d    351,    354    (1963)     (implying   t'nat    transfers   were   tiot

fTaudijlenL    lo   the   exteTit    they   did   r`ot   exceed   the   legal   rate   of

iTit.eTest).       We   conclude,    however,    that    the   use   of    iTivesLo[s'

`money   to   perpetuate   a   Ponzi   scheme    is   noL   the   t.ype   of   "property"

and   hence   "vali]e"   Congress   had    in   mind   when   it   passed   section

548(a,  (2)  .

"Val'je"   must   `be   dete[`]-lined   by   aTi   objective   standard.      5££

Pereira

Elecs .  '

v.    Checkmate comTniin i c a t i_oils_  Co.    (1nLi£ Checkmate Stereo   a

Ltd.),    9    Bankr.    585,    591    (Bankr.    E.D.N.Y.1981).        If    the
__------ I--i         --.=---     __

25    gE5sn::n::::i:ncg:::a:::a:e:;:::I::y!:e:;?;I;::i;:::::::d:::s
Llav c     c]     .`,I.`. ,.  `._ _ ___            I,

al.      The   paTties'    performances   under   the   contract   can1     _._L_     A,`..^.^^TiA|.r`c7     r\airc:    r)                       ed
;Lie   ;;;o:;i6i:a   iato  corresponding  pairs   o
ants:      The   consideration   for   the   debtols'    p.,

ab
Pr lnc I

to
equivalent.s:       'l`he   conslc}eraLii;Li    iuL     LH-u.u.v+_       I

iii:!!iei;;;;:;;:;!i!:i::!!:::;:i::i::i::::i;::;;;:i;i:i;:::
over   a   period   of   time.      Because   the   f irst   set   of   promises   is
not   offensive   to   public   policy,   those   promises   could   Still   be
enforceable.       See   P`estalemen[    (Second)   of   Contracts   §    183
( .i 9 7 9 )
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use   of    the   defendaTits'    moriey   was   of   value   to   the   debtors,    it   was

only   because    it   al.lowed   them   to   defraud   more   pec>ple   of   more

;noney.      Judged   from   any   but   the   su5jective   viewpoint   of   the

perpetrators   of   the   scheme,   the   "value"   of   using   others'   money

fc>r    such   a   purpose    is   negative. See   also   Lawless v.    Anderson (In

re   Moore),    39    Bankr.    571,    573    (Bankr.    M.D.    Fla.1984).(the   court

"would   be   hard   pressed   to   determine   what   would   constitute

[easoTiably   eqiuivaleTlt   value"   for   transfers   in   furtherance   of   a

Ponzi    scheme). But   see   Larrimer v.    Feeney,192    A.2d    at    354

(implying   that   transfers   were   not   fraudulent   to   the   extent   they

did   not   exceed   the   legal   rate   of   interest).

In   theory,    the   t.rustee    is   not   allowed   t:a   avoid   transfers

made   ft„   reasonably   equivalent   value   because   creditors   are   not
'

hurt   by   such   transfers.      ±£±   5 Debtor-Creditor   Law   a

22.03[D][1][b]    (T.    Eisenberg   ed.1986).       If    the   debtor    no   longer

has   the   Lhirig   transferred,   either   'ne   has    its   equivalent,    in   which

case   his   creditors   can   [eac..ri   the   equivalent   to   satisfy   their

claims,   or   his   liabilities   tiave   been   proportionately   reduced.      11

either   case,    creditors   have   not   been   prejudiced.      But   if   all.   the

debtor   receives   in   [etu[n   for   a   tlansfe[   is   the,   use   of   the

defeT`dant's   money   to   run   a   Ponzi   scheme,    I.here    is   nothing   in   the

bankruptcy   estate   for   creditors   to   share.

the   debtor   perpetuate

harm   to   creditors   by

his   scheme,

In   fact,   by   helping

the   transf ers   exacerbate   the

increasing   the   amourit

diminishing   the   debto['s

of   claims   while

estate.      In   such   a   situation,   the   iise   of

the   defendant's   money   cannot   objectively   be
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.),     701Cf .    Consove   v.    Cohen    (In   re   Roco   Cotequivalent    value."      Cf .    C(

I.2d   978    (lst   Gil-.1983)    (i.ne   debt.or   corporation   received   less

than   a   reasonat)ly   equivalent   value   for   redem?tion   of    its   stoc:k

where   redemption   signif icantly   increased   its   liabilities   without

adding   to    its   assets);    Gl osband   v.   Watts   Detective   Agenc,v Inc.,

21    Bankr.    963,    971    (D.    Mass.1981)     ("properly"    for    purposes   of

the   fraudulent   conveyance   statute   incorporates   "anything   of   value

which   but   for   the   transfer   might   have   been   preserved   for   the

trustee   Lo   t-ne   ijltj.Tna[e   beriefit   o[    the   bankrup['s   creditors").

We    L.herefof e   conclude   that    the   debtc)rs   did   riot    receive

"value"    in   exc+,ange   for    transfers   to   a   given   defendant    [o   the
----.-------------.--------.-----------.---------------- ___-_____________ ------
excenL    the    lransfers   exceede-d    the   amount    the   defenc]ant   had

advanced   to   the   debtors
-A~ii5Tr t-`15iT.EliE-i-`€`t;`£-6~rT;   d i d   not-``'-r ec e ive

a   "reasonably   equivalent   value"    in   exchange   for   those-Ti-===Tf~e~r-s.
_           _-_       -------.---      ___

Accord   Eby    v..   As.hley,i    I.2d    971,    973    (4t.h   Cir.

denied,     266    U.S.     6?i     (1925):

1924),    cert.

Lawless   v.    Andersen    (In   re   Moo[e),

39    Bankr.    571,    573    (Bankr.    M.D.    F`la.1984).       Such    transfers   may_------.---,-..-...-`-.-...-

therefore   be   avoided   under    section   54S.i'`,'j)(2)    imless   the_ -------------.-. ` __`_.

transferee   has   a   good   defense   to   the   trus[ee's   claim.      ±££  ±±£|j3

part   lv-B-2-c.

b. Section   548(a)(1)

Our   conclusion   that   transfers   to   a   defendant   that   inerely

repaid   his   principal   undertaking   wet-e   made   for   a   reasonably

equivalent   value   and   hence   ai-e   not   avoidable   under   section
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548(a)(2)   brings   us   to   Lhe   trustee's   riext   argument,   namely,    that

such   transfers   are   avoidable   under   section   548(a)(I).      A   transfer

made   for   reasonably   equivalent   value   can   still   be   fraudulent   and

hence   avoidable   if    ic   was   made   "with   actual   inten.I   to   binder,

delay,   or   defraud"   persons   to   whom   the   debtor   was   or   later   became

indebt.ed.       11    U.S..C.    §    548(a)(1).       The   bankruptcy   court   gave

lilt:1e   attention   to   the   tluslee's   claim   that   the   payments   to

underta'Kers   were    fraudulent   under   section   548(a)(I),    holding

simply   Chat   "the   trust.ee   has   not   carried   his   burden   of   proof    Lo

show   t:hat   the   monthly   paymeTits    to   clef endants   were   made   with   such-------.--
actual.    int;a.t.."       41    BaTikr.    aL    1007.       We    disagree.26       We

cone I ud e that   the   debtors'    in[eTiL    to   hinder,    delay   or   defraud   was

establishec]    as    a   mat.ter    of    law.                                                                                  _..__-_-_..

Our    role   in   an   appeal   from   the   grant   or   denial   of   summary

;udg'uient    is    to   deternine   whether    there   was   a   genuine   issue   of

..,L±=eria]    fact    and,    if   not,    whether    the   moving   party   was   entitled

to    a    judgjieTit    as    a   ma[Ler    of    law.       10   C.    Wright,    A.    Nil.Ier    &   M.

K a rl e , Federal   Pract ice    anc]   Procedure    §    2716    at    643    (2d    ed.1983).

Although    intent    is   of Len   a   disputed    factual   question,    we   conclude

that   in   this   case   there   was   no   genuine   issue   of   material   fact

concei.ning   the   debtors'    intent   to   binder,   delay   ol   defraud

cred i Lot s .

The   evidence   before   the   bankruptcy   court   on   the   question   of

the   debtors'    intent   consisted   of   the   aff idavit   of   Ron   N.   B.agl.ey,

26      Even   were   we   to   agree   with   the   bankruptcy   court   on   this
issue,   that   court's   conclusion   would   not   support   its   grant   of
summary   judgii[ient   for   the   defendants   on   the   trustee's   third
claim   but   woul.d   at   best   raise   an   issue   of   f act   to   be   resolved
at   trial,
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t.rie   original    trustee   aTid    trustee   Merrill's   accc>untant.       That

evidence   shows   ttiaL   the   debtors   conducted   no   business   operations,

never   generated   any   profits   o[   earnings,   paid   all  monthly

disbursements   to   undertakers   solely   from   other   undertakers'

investmer)ts,   were    insolvent    from   the  moment   the   f irst    investment

contra.ct   .was   executec],   became   more   insolvent   with   each   successive

contract,    and   ran   their   business   as   a   Ponzi   sc-heme.       In   addition,

the   Bagley   af i idavit   sets   out    fourteen  material   representatic)ns--

man}7   of    'Lhem   all_egedly    false--that    t`ne   debtors   made   regarding   the

nature   of   their   b'usiness   and   the   nature   of .the   investlnents   to

induce   uridertakers    [o    invest    in   the   pi-ogram.      None   of   t'ne

defendaTiLs    introduced-arty   evidence   to   dispute   the   assert.ions    in

the   Bagley   aff idavit.       Thus,    it   was   undisputed   thal    the   debtc)rs'

b`usiness    "was    conducted    as    a    'Ponzi'    scheme    .... "      41    Bankr.

at    994.

To   be   frauc}ulent   under   section   548(a)(i)    a   transfer   need   not

t>e   made   with   the   inter?t   to   hinder,    delay   or   defraud   the

t[ansferee.      The   trustee   need   only   show   that   the   transfers   were

made   with   the   intent   to   binder,    delay   or   defraud   "any   entity   to

which   ['ne   debtor   was ol   became   [indebted],   on   o[   a

that   such   transfer   occ

af ter   the   date

urred."       11    U.S.C.    §    548(a)(1)     (emphasis   .

added).      Those   persons   who   invest   on   the   eve   of   a   Ponzi   scheme's

collapse   are   entities   to   whom   the   deb[o[   t>ecomes   indebted   when

they   entrust   their   money   Co   the   debtors.      Therefore,    if   at   the

time   [be   debtors   made   transfers   to   earlier   undertakers   they   had

the   actual    iTitent   tc>   hinder,   delay   or   defraud   later   undertakers,
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transfers   to   earlier   undertakers   may   be   fraudulent   within   the

meaning   of   section   548(a)(1).

One   can    irif er   an   intent   to   defraud    future   undertakers    from

the   mere   fact   that   a   debtor   was   running   a   Ponzi   scheme.      Indeed,

no   other   reasonable   inference   is   possible.      A   Ponzi   scheme   cannot

work    forever.      The    investor   pc>ol    is   a   limited   resource   and   will

event.ually   run   dry.      The   perpetrator   must   know   that   the   scheme

will   eventually   collapse   as   a   result   of   the   inability   to   att[acL

.ew    iTivesLors.       I.ne   perpetrator   nevert:heless   makes   payments    to

presenL    invesL3rs.    tt7+jch.    t`}t   clef inition,    are   meant    to   attract   new

invest-ors.      He   must   L'now   all    along,    froTn   the   very   nature   of   his

activities,   that    investoTs   at   t.he   erid   of-the   line   will   lose   their

none)'.       KTiowledge    [o   a   substantial    certainty   COT)sLiLutes    intent

in   the   eyes   of    Lhe   law,   ii.    Restat:ement    (Second)    of   Torts   §    8A

(1963   &    1964),    and    L3   d€!)r.Jr's    knowledge    that    fuLure    investors

will   not   be   paid   is   suf i icient   to   esta-blish   his   actual    intent   to

defraud    l.ne:n.       Cf . Cole.man   Am.    Movi

Bank   &   Trust   Co.     (In   re   American_____.---------------.--.--

Servs .  , Inc.    v.    First   Nat'1-       -           -I -----.    _  __

Properties,    Inc.),14   Bankr.

637,    643    (Bankr.    D.    Ran.1981)    (intentionally   carrying   out   a

transaction   with   fu]_i   knowledge   t-hat    its   ef feet   wil.1   be

detrimental   to   creditors   is   suff icient   for   actual   intent   to

hinder,    delay   or   defraud   within   the   meaning   of   §    548(a)(1)).

Although the   question   of Lhe debtor s '

ordinarily   present   a   factual   question,   we

intent   would

conclude   that,    from   the

undisputed   evidence   in   the   record,   only   one   inference   is___._                           ___  _ -.-.-    ` ..------.------..--.---.- _`

possible--namely,    that   the   deb[oL-s   had   the   intent   to   hinder,
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delay   or   defraud   creditors.      The   trustee's   undisputed   evidence   is

[haL   the   debtors   were   engaged    in   a   Ponzi   scheme   and   therefore

must   have   knctwn   that   undertakers   at   the   end   of   the   line   would

lose   their   money.       Th,3t    ]..s   the   only   evidence   there   is.      We

conclude   that    it   was   s`uf i icient   Lo   establish,    as   a   matter   of   law,

the   deb[ors'    ac`tual   intent   Co   hinder,    delay   or   defraud   creditors

within   Lie   meaning   o'f   section   548(a)(1).      £i.   !9PioLZ v.    ShoLt    363

I.2d   9(),    91-92    (6t.n   Cir.)    (quoting   with   approval    from   the   opinion

of    the   dislric+L    court,    whiclLi   granted    the   tr`dstee's   motion    for

suTLirLciTy    jijc]gTnen[    and    conc]uijed    [haL    "the   question    of    in[enl    [o

defTaijd    is   rio[   debatable"   given   the    facL    tbaL    the   debtor   was

car r}Jing   on   a   Ponzi   sc-heme)  ,   £irLiL.LiE|i±,    385   Ll.S.    969    (1966)  .

c.       Section    548(c)

The   bankruptcy   court   concluded   that,    even.   if   the   debtors   had

the   .'3ctual    intenL   Lo   hind.eL    delay   or   defraud,    section   548(c)

made    the   defendants   "immune"    from   t.he   trustee's   power    to   avoid

fTaudulen[    conveyances   under    section   548.      41    Bankl.    at    1007.

Section   548(c)    provided:

Except   to   the   extent   that   a   transfer   or   obligation
voidable   under   this   section   is   voidable   under   section
544,   545,   or   547   of   this   title,    a   transferee   or   obligee
of   such   a   transfer   or   obligation   that   takes   for   value

:::::::E:;;,::i!::::;i:i:;*:?a::a;;:::::i,in:; g:?  to
the   extent   that   such   transferee   o[   obligee   gave   value
to   the   debtor   in   exchange   for   such   transf er   or
obl igat ion . 27
--J ---------      ___

27      The   1984   amendments   revised   section   548(c)    slightly,   but   the
amendments  do  not   apply   to   these  cases.     ±  iqu  note  5.
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In   other   words,    even    if   the   payments   to   the   defenc3ants   were

fraudulent   conveyances,   the   defendants   are   protected,    to   the

extent   they   gave   the   debtors   "value"   in   exchange   f or   the

t[ansfe[s,    if   they   took   the   money   in   "good    faith."28

The   extent   to   which   a   defendant   "gave   value"   for  .a

pdrticuldr   transfer   is   essentially   the   flip   side   of   the   question

we   have   already   disc`ussed   under    section   548(a)(2),   nanely,

wheL`{ier    the   debtor   i`eceived   a   "reasonably   equivalent   value"    in

exchc3nge   for    the   transfer.      whaL    the   c3efendants   gave   the   debtors

in   exchange   for    Lransfers    in   excess   of   their    undertaking   was    [be

use   of   their   money   to   further   a   Ponzi   scheme.      For   the   reasons

previously   stated,   we   conclude   that   what   the   defendants   gave   the

debtors    in   exchc3nge   for   such   transfers   was   not   "value"   within   the
I

mean-in5   of   section   548.      T.he[efore,    to   the   extent    the   trustee

seeks   Lo   recover    transfers   in   excess   of   a   defendant's

undertaking,    section   548(c)    provides   no   defense.

On   the   other   hand,   we   have   also   concluded   that,    to   the

extent   [rdnsfe[s   to   a   defendaril   did   nol   exceed   the   amount   of   the

defendanl-'s   undertaking,    the   debtor   received   a   "reasonably

equivalent   value"   for   the   transfer.      The   converse   is   also   true:

To   the   extent   that   a   defendant   received   amounts   less   than   or

equal   to   his   uTidel.taking,   he   "gave   value"   Lo   the   debtor    in

exchange   for   the   transfers.      The   consideration   for   the   transfers

was   satisfaction   of   the   debt   created   when   the   defendant   advanced

--      _ -     -    -            ___

rri`irse.    section   548(c)    provides   no   defense   to   the~        .   I                -_    _1   _        _   ,-1.28      0f   course,    section   548(c)    provides   no   aeleTise   Lu   Lug
trustee's   claims   based   on   provisions   of   the   Code   other   than
section   548.
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i.he   debt:or   none,v   or   other   property,    and,    under   section   548(d),

satisfaction   of   an   antecedent   aebL   is   "value."

Our   conclusion   that   the   defendants   "gave   value"   for

transfers   that   merely   repaid   t-heir   undertaking   brings   us   to   t'ne

question   of   whether   they   also   Look   the   transfers   in   good   faith.

If    Lhey   did,    section   548(c)    protects    C'nem   from   ttie   trustee's

p\.wer   to   avoid    those   transfers   under   section   548.

This   court    is   troubled   with   the   bankruptcy   court's   b].anket
_` ----.-..---- `_  `     ` _ ----

•.---_ -----.---.    ' .,---.---..     ` --.. r --.-.--   `-

i inding,    uTisupporled   by   the   record,    that   all   defendants   took    in

good    f aith .-.---

The   Code   does   not   define   "good    faith."      Courts,   howe\,'er,

tiave   clef ine{i    iL    in   various   Ways.      _C_OLFE|rL±!   ±E._!   ±i±P±IJL

Woodson    (In   re   Dec ker),    332   F.2d    541,    547    (4tb   Cir.1964)     (good

faith   not   l.acking   "unless   the   trarisferee   'Knowingly   participated

in   the   de-btc)I-transferor's   purpose   to   defeat   o['ner   creditors   or

1ack6d   good    fail.h    in   valuing   the   property   exchanged"), with   ln   re

Windor    liidus.,     Inc.,    459    F.    Supp..   270,    279    (N.D.    Tex.1978)     (good

faith   under    ft)r``ner    11    U.S.C.    §    107    "is   not   present   where    the

transferee   a[   the   `Lime   of   t.rie   transaction   had   knowledge   of   facts

suf f icient   to   put   him   on   inquiry   as   to   the   insolvency   or   possible

insolvency   of   the   debtor") .     .S_e_£  gin_er_a_liz  4 Collier   on

Bankrupt:cy   ti    548.07[2]    at    548-68   &   nn.10-13    (L.    King    15th    ed.

1987)    and   cases   cited   therein.

The   construct=ion   to   be   put   on   the   phrase   "in   good   faith"   may

depend   in   large   part   on   the   facts   as   they   develop.

v.     MCMill.an

See   Boatman

Mach.    Co.     (In__I_e_   Bristol    Indus.    CoL=j2+1,    45    Bankr.
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606,    609    (Bankr.    D.    Conn.1985).       Certainly,    if   a   defendant   knew

that   the   debtor   was   running   a   Ponzi   scheme   when   he   advahced   money

to   the   debtor   or   knew   of   the   debtor's   insolvency   at   the   time   of

the   allegedly   fraudulent   transfer,    that   knowledge'might   indicate

a   l_,3ck   of   good    fait'n.       See

548.07[2];    see.also   Seligs

4   Collier.   on Bankruptcz,   ±+±p±ji,    at   fl

on   v.    New   York   Produce   Exctl.,    394   F.

Supp.125,133    (S.D.N.Y.1975)     ("if   the    [[ansferee   had    L'nowledge

of   the   unfavorable   f inancial   condition   of   the   transferor   at   the

time   c)i   t`ne   transfer,     ic   could   noL   meet    the   good    faith

requii-e:nent"   of    former 11    U.S.C.     §     107(d)(2));    Consumers    Crec]it

:Jnion   \7.    Widelc    (In   re   HealLth    GourTnet,    Inc.),    29    Bankr.    673,    677

(Bank[.    D.    Mass.1983)    (transferee's   knowledge   of    the   debtor's

insolvency   "is   equivalent   to   lack   of   good   faith"   under   §    548(c)).

''1ndeed,    the   pi-esence   of   any   circumstar`ce   pl_acing   t.he   transferee

on   inquiry   as   to   lhe   f inancial   condition   of   the   transferor   may   be

a   contribut.ing   factor    in   depriving   the   former   of   any   claim   to

good   faith   unless    investigation   actual.Iy   disclosed   no   reason   to

suspect    f inancial   e!nbarrassriient."      4   Collier   on   Bankr±±p±£±[,

.SL±,   at  548-68.
The   test   is   whether   the   transaction   in   question   bears   t'ne

earinarks   of   an   arm's   lengtti   bargain. ist   v.   First   Nat'1

Bank    (In   re   American   Lumber    Co.),    5    Bankr.    470,    477    (D.    Minn.

1980).      The   mere   fact   that   the   debtors   promised   exorbitant

returns   on   a   defendant's   investment,   however,   does   not,   without

more,   inean   that   t:he   defendant   lacked   gc>od   faith.       If   a   legitimate

.accounts   payabl.e   factoring   program   could   have   supported   the
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promised   rate   of   retijrn,    the   promised   rate   of   retui-n   may   not   have

put    the   defendant   on   notice   of   the   debtors'    fraud.      Mor6over,

because   the   debtors   paid   the   pi.omised   returns,    at   least

initially,   a   defendant   may   have   had   no   reason   to   suspect   that   the

debtors   were    insolvent.       Cf .    CunninEham   v.    Merchants'    Na['1   Bank

(In   re   Porlzi),    4   F.2d    25, 29    (lst   Cir.)    (the   fact    that   Pc)nzi
"had,    so   far,    kept   his   agreeinents   with   the   bank"   belied   any

knowledge   by   the   bank   that   Ponzi   was    insolvent   or   was   rur}ni.ng   an

j].Ie3itinate   business),    eel-t.    denied,    268    U.S.    691    (1925).

The   bankrupt.cy   court    itself   noted,    on   the   issue   of   the
__ .------.------..---.---.---..------ ` --.---.  _     ~       -   .

d`ebt.o|.s'    intent    [o   defraud,    lhal   "[a]s   a   gene-ral   pr.opositi;n
.---.--.----.-.

.      .     .     summ.:: ..-.v    j!j.jgrn.enf.     is     irl.3ppl.opriaLe    when     issues    of   motive,
I---.-..-    ~ ---- `  ---.. `_ .--.---------.------.----- _ .---.---, ''.  .-'      ----.-.---------- '  ..----.- `

intent,    and   other   subjective   feelings   are   material.''      41    Bahkr.
__.._---' ---.--.-.-.-- + -------- ______.__..-_____  + ..... __   _' ----------.-    '_   '.   -)

at    1007.      We    feel    that   the   same   approac-h   should   be   taken   on   the
_--------.--.-.-..---.-..-.-._..

subjective   question   of   whether   the   defendants   took    in   goc>d   faith.
-` ---..--.---.. ~.T -------.- _ -         _--_--I --.- I --------.- _,.__ _ -__  .

Fi-om   the   record    it    appears    that   no   evidence   was   taken   on   this

particula?.   question.      Thus,    tb.is   court    is   unable   to   determ].ne   the
__        `_` --..--. ___      ___ --------.------- __.___ ._ --------

basis    for    the   bankruptcy   court's    f inding.29
.-.. ~__  -' .-----.--------.---.---. '-' ----------- ' .---  _.  -`   ` --.. `--

29      The   record   shows   certain   f acts    from   which   the   bankruptcy
court   might   have   drawn   an   inference   that   the   defendants   took
in   good   faith.      Those   facts   include   the   existence   of`  a   Ponzi
scheme,    false   representations   by   the   debtors   that   were   meant..
to   induce   rel.iance,    and   "undertakings"   by   the   defendants,
from   which   one   might   infer   actual   reliance.      In   other   words,
the   bankruptc,v   court  might   have   inferred   f ron   the  mere   i act
oF   the   defendants'    imdertakings   that   the   defendants   were
defrauded,    since   the   debtors'    intent  `in   soliciting   the
undertakings   was   to   defraud   them.

The   bankruptcy   court   may   also   have   concluded   that   the
undertakers   generally   were   unsophisticated   in   investment
matters,    from   the   modest   amounts   some   of   the   defendants
advanced,   ky...the.jQ.b,S   a.9pre   held    (as   reflected    in   their
answers   to   intefrogatorie`3r~and   by   the   fact   [bat   many   of   the
defenc]ants   appeared   pro   se,    suggesting   either   ttlat   they   could
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'W-e   concluc]e   that   a   defendant's   good    faith    (or    lack   thereof)

was   a   genuine   issue   of   material.    fact.       Because   the   bankruptcy

court   took   no   evidence   on   the    issue,    it   erred    in   granc'ing   summary

judgment   for   the   defendants   on   the   trustee's   tbi[d   claim.      We

therefore   ..reman±    `L.3    L.iL.ie   'Dan7tcrup[cy   court    for    factual    f indings    on

the   question   of   whether   the   defendants   took   payments    Lba[   did   not

exceed   their   principal   undertaking   in   good   faith.

3.        Sectit_il    544(b)

The   last   theory   by   wbic'n   [be   trustee   sought   lo   recover   all

paymeriLs   that   the   debtors   had   made   withii   a   year   of    f iling   for

baT`krijptcy   was   that   the   transfers   were   avoidable   under   state   law

and   hence   were   avoidabl.e   under    se:ticH   544(b)    of   the   Code.

Sectiori    5£'4(b)    auLho.L=jfes    L.rle    Li-'ustee    [o   avoid    "any    transfer

of   an   in[etest   c>f   the   debtor   in   property   or   any   obligation

incurred   by   the   debtor   that    is   voidable   under   applicable   law   by   a

creditor   holdjns   an   unsecured   claim    .... "30      The   "applicable

._ _ -------- = ----- _   _ _--_

not   af ford   a   lawyer   or   did   riot   realize   the   need    for   oTie.      The
fact   ttiat   the   defendants   received   payments   under   their
contracts   may   have   al]a.ved   an}.{'   suspicions   they   had    that   the
debcoi-s   wei.`€   Tiot   carl-ying   on   any   business.      We   believe   that,
at   best,    these   facts   would   raise   a   genuine   issue   of  material
fact   and   would   not   support   the   bankruptcy   court's   finding   of
good   faith   as   a  matter   of   law,   especially   as   applied
indiscriminately   [o   every   defendant.      It   is   possible   that   at
least   some   of   the   defendants   knew   that   the   clearinghouses
were   not   running   a   legitimate   business.       (One   might   wonder,
for   example,    about   the   good   faith   of   an   investor   called

301¥:¥:~-r~:::-::i':i   to  recovering   under   section  544(b),   the
trustee   must   show   "that   at   least   one   of   the   present   creditors
of   the   estate,   tlolding   an   all.owable   claim,    was   an   actual
unsecured   creditor   o[   the   successor   in   interest   of   an   actual
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law"   for   determining   the   rights   of   an   unsecured   creditor   tc>   avoid

a  .transfer    is   State   law.31      ±£:E,   £LLgi,

nc.    (In   rev.   Roman   Crest   Fruit,    I

Himts   Point   Tomato   Co.

Roman   Crest   Fruit.,    Inc.),    35

Bankr.    939,    947    (Bankr.    S.D.:i.Y.1983).       The   trustee    argues    that,

unsecij[ed   creditor
and   voidable   under
collier  on  BankauEt#
Ti,87)T_ c   .

ains[   whom   the   transfer   was    fraudulent
e   controlling   state   or   federal   law."     4

i.    544.03[1]    at    544~20    (I.    King    15t`n    ed.
§   544(a)    (the   trusLee   has   the   status   of

a   hypothETical   judgmerit   lien   creditor,   regardless   of   whether
such   a   creditor   exists).      Such   a   showing   is   not   explicit    in
the   record   on   appeal,    although   Professor   Bagley's   aft idavit
lists   sonie   924   invest`ors   who   deposited   sums   with   the   debtors

:::::a:::et]§6  !9:::  £?d  ;::::::8i;?  :a:;I::Lid¥  ::5::-:red
creditors   of    the   debtors.      The   bankruptcy   court   may   have   [o
determine   on   remarid,    consistent   with   the   legal   conclusioris
expressed    in   Lbis   opinion,   whether   any   of   them   hold   allowable
claims   and   whether    they   could   avoid   under   the   controlling
st:ate   law   the   transfers   lhe   trustee   seeks   to   avoid   under
section   544(b).

31      The   question   naturally   arises   as   to   wbicb   s[a[e's   law
applies.      To   the   extent   that   nonbankruptcy   law   determines   the
trusle\:j''s    dv`oiding   powers,    courLs   generally   look    to   the   law
of    the   si[us   of   pL-oper[y   at    the   commencement   of    the   case.

:g±9g;I-its:FTEi:~,£#ELLiy5{£68:ya:h::4:i:ge;::I:]5th
transfet:red   to   the   defendants)   was   not   all   situat:ed   in   one

:::::,nE::ng::3SP:,::dc:::':ui:;u:oEa3:  ;:::esi.mpT;d::  :#y  the

i:Y:t:-5::t:::u¥72t3:§.[99;}T8:::!¥S{igg#.EH:#rfp+i:i:±SE
FaFTTe-glTETVT[rea[ed   Utah   law   as   the   applicable   law   in   these
adversary   proceedings   and   may   be   deemed   to   have   acquiesced    in
its   application,    if   not   consented   Lo   ic.      Even   if   the   parties
were   to   conteT)d   [ha[   the   law   of   another   state   applies,   which
they-do   not,    the   contention   was   Tiot   raised   in   the   court   below
and   hence   need   not   be   considered   on   appeal.      Kenai   Oil   &   Gas,

5==:I.FD+ffi%#vTg:+€E+n+e#;g6:Ea:.::o:E==TBFTrUFT
jurisdiclion's   law   would   apply,   none   of   the   parties   has   shown
us   bow   the   law   of   another   jurisdiction   differs   from   Utah   law,
a   prerequisite   to   any   claim   that   the   bankruptcy   court   erredI  \ r\     ,1     r+          _ -roleum,    472   U.S.    atUtah   law.       See   Ph

e   can   be   no   iff3Tr9
in
816
not   in   conflict   with   that   of   any   other

Kansas law   if   it   is
uL-isdiction   connected

t;-this   suit").      We   shall   there-fore   treat   Utah   law   as   t.ne
govef ning   law   where   state   law   applies   and   where   there   are
Utah   statutes   or   cases   on   point
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under    hihe   applicable   Utah   law,    an   unsecured   creditor   could   have

avoided   all   transfers   made   Co   investors   within   a   year   of   f iling.

He   suggests   two   dif feren[   grounds:      First,   he   argues,    the

transfers   were   avoidab].e   under   the   col.pora[e   trust   fund   doctririe.

Seco..nd,   he   argues,    they   were   avoidable   undei:   the   Utah   Fraudulent

Conveyance   Act,    Utah   Code   Ann.    §§    25-1-1.through   -16    (-1984).

fund   doctrinea.       T-he   corporate   triis[    tuna

T-he   corporate   trust    fund   doctrine   is   a   judically   created

doctrine   that   allows   a   corporation   to   recover   disbursenents   [o

equit.y   holders   made   when   there   were   no   prof its   out   of   which   a

dividend   could   `iawfully   be   declat.ed.      Restitution   riiay   be   enforced
I

'Dy   the   corporation,   by   stockholders,   by   creditors   of   the

corporation   and   by   a   trustee   in   bankruptcy.      12   W.    Fletcher,

'ne   Law   of   Private   Corporations    §    5422   at   91    (rev.-piiii±i
perm.    ed.1985)    (citations   omitted).       T.he   rationale    for    the

doctriTie   is   that    the   corporation's

capital   is   a   fund   held   by   the   corporation   in   trust   for
the   payment   of    its   deb[s,    and   that   the  money   received

:£:sd::i::?d:;db:i:i  ,i,:ef:i:  ::g±::::±5:d£:8::;:ed  With
impressed   with   a   trust,   without   consideration,   ought   to
and   must   restore   them."

Id.    a[    91-92    (quoting   Hayden   v.    Th_o_mLpsLap,    71    F.    60,    66    (8th   Cir.

1895)).      The   doctrine   is   premised   on   the   idea   that   a

co[poration's   creditors   should   have   recourse   to   [be   corporation's

capital   for   repayment   of   t.heir   claims   "sioce   it   [was]    upon   the

faith   of   the   corporation's   capital   stock   and   assets   which   the   law
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presumes    that    credit   was   given    .... "       15A    id.    §    7371    aL    52

(rev.    perm.    ed.1981).

The   doctrine--or   at   least    its   rationale--has   been   widely

repudiated.     iE±9   £igi! MCDonald    v.    Williams,174    U.S.    397,

401-05    (1899)    (rio   trust    fund   at   least   where   corporation   is

solvent);    Central

Co.,    95    F.2d    50,

ar    Co.,    48    Minn.

gfnerally   15A   W.

at    74   &    75   n.I.

Hanover   Banl'   &   Trust   Co.   v.    United   Traction

55   (2d   Cir.1938);   £i9HeLi v.   Northwestern   Mf

174,     50    N.W.1117,1119-20     (1892).        See

Fletc-r)er,    supra,     §    7369    at    43   &   47    n.2,    §    7385

The   defendant.s   argue   that   Utah   does   not

recognize   Lhe   doctrine,    at   least   absent    its   codif icatiorl,   E£±

Passo```'   i   Sons    v.    Wetherbee,    50    Utah    243,167    P.    350,    351    (1917),

and    imp].y    that    l`ne   ULah   BusiT)ess   Corporation   Act    is   not    such   a

c`Jdif ication,    ±j=£,    Err,    Utah   Code   Ann.    §    16-10~93    (1973)

(procedure    in   liquidation   of   corporation   by   court).

Regardless   of   wbe[her   Utah   law   would   recognize   the   doctriTie,

t:he   plaintiff 's   argument   must    fat-1.      We   sin?1y    find    the   doctrine

inapplicabl_e   under    the   facts   of   this   case.

For    the   Crust   fund   doctrine   to   apply   here,    the   debtors

(Massachu.sects   trusts)   must   be   deemed   "corporations,"   the

defer}dants   "shareholders"   in   those   co[p()rations,    and   their

undertakings   "capital"   of   the   col.potation.      Even   if   the   debtor

enterprises   could   be   considered   "corporations"   for   purposes   of

applying   the   corporate   trust   fund   doctrine,   a   question   we   do   not

reach,    their   relation§bip   to   the   defendants   was   that   of   debtor   to
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creditor,   not   that   of   corporation   to   shareholder.32      Cf .

C u n n i rl ham   v.    BrowTi,    265    U.S.1,13    (1924)     (investors    in   the

original   Ponzi   scheme   were   only.creditors   of   the   debtor);

.RL9LS=e_n=b_e_ig v.    Collins,    624   F.2d   659,    664    (5th   Cir..1980)

(defrauded   investors   were   creditors   of   the   debtor); Lawless   v.

Ariderson    (In   re   Moore),    39   Bankr.    571,    573    (Bankr.    M.D.    Fla.

1984)    (investols    in   a   fraudulent   scheme   were   creditors   to   the

extent   of   their   losses).

Alth`ough    as    a   general   rule   eel-Lif icat~e   ho].ders    in   a

cormon-law   or   MassacbusetLs   trust   "stand   in   their   relation   to   the

tru.s[   as   stockholders    in   a   corporation"   (that   is,    [bey   are

3 2  #;iiflfa:i±i*:b!§r¥:¥:=]#::i:i§: !!t#:¥:fa
meaning   of   §    101(8)    and   hence   entitled   to   bankruptcy   relief
does   not   necessarily  mean   that   they   are   corporations   for   all
purposes.      Different   legal   standards   may   apply   in   different
contexts.      For   example,    if   C'ne   question    is   whether   the
bankruptcy   court   has   jurisdiction   over   an   entity,    the   cases
suggest   that   we   need   consider   only   the   entity's   express
purpose   a.nd   what    it   is   empowered   to   do--not   what    it   actually
does.       See   Allen,    60   Bankr.    at   992..     But   cf .    In   re   Conic

#:iLiiE=:::::i.::,i,:i::;:::3:;=p=i=FT;.
On   the   o[ber   band,    in   determining   whether   the   corporate   trust
fund   doctrine   applies   we   look   at   the   substance   of   the
relatioT`s'nip  between   the   entity   and   the   alleged   shareholdersiTffi+:-:is¥:ire

Court's   conclusion   that   a

667
efendants:a::.

and   not   merely   at   its   form.      Cf
v.    Dimcan,    260   F.2d   918    (10thl

iofra
Preme

contract   similar   to   those   ihvolved   here   was   an   investment
contract   and   hence   a   security   subject   to   the   Utah   Uniform

FT5T9IT(1959) ,   discussed
Similarl.y,    the   Utah   Su

Securities   Act,   Pa
P.2d    15    (Utah    19

able   Accountin v.    MCKin
oes   not   necessarl

in   the   clearihghouses   for   purposes
of   the   corporate   trust   fund   doct[irie.      A  given   contract   may
create   a   security   for   one   purpose   and   create   a
creditor-debtor   relationship   for.  another   purpose.      Different
legal   standards   may   apply,   depending   on   the   I)urpose,    and   a

ctate   a  dif ference   in   results

equivalent   to   shareholders

di-i fe[ence   in   tests   may   d
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"equitable   owners   of   the   tr`ust   property"), Bryan v.    Welsh,    72

F.2d   618,   620    (loth   Cir.1934),    there    is   no   evidence   that   the

defendants   in   this   case   were   even   certificate   holders   in   the

debtor   trusts.      Their   relationship   was   clef ined   by   their

individ-ual   contracts   wiL`;1   the   debtors   and   not   by   any   Ownership

interest    iQ   the   debtors.      The   contracts   between   t'ne   defendants

and   the   debtor   enterprises   state:

It    is   under:s€orjd   and   agreed   that   First   Party   [the
defer`iant]    is   not   lenc]ing   or    invest:ing   the   funds   herein
commit.ed    [sic]    `Dut    .     .     .    is    assuming    the   de.bt    of-ASC's
client.;   t`]   the   extent   of   this   coinmitme.nt    ....  and   that
ASC   assigns    tcj   First   Party,    through   ICH,    t.'iie   right   to
the   revenues   Co   be   fdi3   b}t   ASC's   clients    ....

Bagley   aff idavit   exhit)it   A   t'   8.      Thus,    the   objective    intent   of

the   parties,   as   expressed    in   the   contract,   was   that   the

defendant-a   'vi7:3uld   assume   the   de-t>ts    of    the   debtors'    clients    in

exchaTlge    for   the   rigtiL   to   receive   reveriues   paid   by   the   clieT`ts.

Iri   o[ber   words,    the   defendants   were   ()stensibly   buying   accounts

receivable,    albeiL    indirectly,  .thTougb   the   debtors.      The   holder

of   an   account   receivabJLe   is   a   creditor,   not   an   owner   of   t'ne

debtor   business.

Even   assuming,   however,    that   the   defendants'    relationship   to

the   debtors   in   this   case   was   analogous   to   that   of   a   certificate

holder   to   a   common-law   trust,   we   find   t'nat   that   relationship   was

a   creditor-debtor   relationship.

The   n,3ture   c)f   the   relationship   be.tween   certif icate   holders

in   a   common-law   trust   and   the   trust   depends   on   the   facts   of   each

case.      Selected   Inve ±EEin_ts__C_o_rLLPoL|e

(loth   Cir.1958),    cert

tion   v.    Duncan,    260   F.2d   918

denied,    359    U.S.    914    (1959).
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involve`d   the   reorganization   of   a   corporation   and   a   related

common-law   trust,    known   a§   Selected   Investments   Trust   Fund.      The

corporation   and   trust   fund   f iled   a   joint   petition   for

reorganization   under   chapter   X   of   the   old   bankruptcy   act.

Certain   holders   of   certif icates   issued   by   the   corporation   and

countersigned   by   t}le   trustee   of   the   trust   fund   interveTied,

assert.ing   that   they   were   creditors   of   the   debtor   entities.      Other

creditors   sought   [o   have   the   petition   for   reorganization

dismis.sed   on   the   grounds   that   the   debtors   were   not   insolvent.

The   insolvency   of   the.  trust   fund   turned   on   whether   the

ertific.ate   holders   were   Creditors   of   the   trust   fund   or

beneficial   owners   of   shares   in   the   fund.

The   relationship   c)f   t'ne   certificate   holders   to   the   trust

fund   appeared   at   i irs[   glance   to   be   that   of   equity   hc)1ders   to   a

corporation.      The   trust   indenture   authorized   the   corporation   to

issue   and   sell   certif icates   in  multiples   of   $100.      The

cerLif icates   were   labeled   "Certif icate-Bond,"   and   near   the   top

were   the   words   "No.    Shares ------. "      The   holders   of   the

certificates   received   annual   payments,   which   were   called

"dividends."      The   cer[if ica[es   could   be   redeemed   in   cash   at   any

time   after   three   years    f[o=n   the   dat:e   they   were    issued,    at   the

election   of   either   the   holder   or   the   corporation.      The

corporation   did   not   have   to   redeem   the   certif icates   at   their   face

value.      Rather,   on   redemption   the  holder   was   entitled   to   receive

only   his   fractional   share   of   the   total   value   of   the   fund.      260

F.2d    at    921-22.
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Nevertheless,   the   Tenth   Circuit   rejected   the   argument   that

the   certif icate   holders   were   "merely   beneficial   owners"   of   the

f.und   and   instead   held   t:hat   a   creditor-debtor   relationship   existed

between   the   certif icate   holders   and   the   t:rust.      Among   the

"characteristic   earmarks"   that   distinguished   the   relat:ionship

fr.om   that   of   shar.eholders   t=o   a   corporat..ion   were   the   sales

pracl-ices   and   distribution   policies   of   the   debtors.      The   debtors`

general   practice   in   selling   certificates   was   to   tell   investors

that   they   were   lending   moriey,    that   they   were   receiving   bonds   wiL'n

a   f ixed   rate   of   return   and   that   after   three   years   they   could   cash

in   the   cerLif ica[es   at   face   value.      The   corpoi-ation   treated   the

ann.ual   paymenLs    to    in\7esLors    as    interest   payments.       The   payments

were   cc>nsistently   made,    at   a   f ixed   rate   and   without   regard   to

fluctuations    in   earnings   or   Tosses.       Some   were   made   out   of

capit,31_.       Despite   the   terms   of   the   trust    iridenture,   ri_iatured

certificates   were   redeemed    in   cash   at    face   vat.ue,   without   any

at:tempt   lo   determine   the   holc]er's   distributive   share   of   the

trusl's   assets.       [d.    at   922.      All   of   l-hese   facts

had   the   ef feet   of   creating   the   relationship   of   debtor
and   creditor   between   the   Corporation   and   the   Trust   Fund
on   one   hand,    and   the  holders   of   certif icates   on   the
ot:her   hand,   rattler   than   that   of   the  holder   of
cert.if icates   merely   owning   interests   in   or   shares   of
the   assets   of   the   Trust   Fund.

Id.    at   923.

The   facts   'nere   present   even   a   stronger   case   for   f inding   that

the   uridertakers   are   creditors   of   the   debtors   and   not

shareholders.      Here   the   rel_ationship   between   the   debtors   and

defendants   has   none   of   the   indicia   of   a   sliareholder-corporation
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rel..3tionsbip.      It   does   not   appear   from   the   record   that   the

defendants   bad   any   right   to   vote   for   the   off icers   or   trustees   of

the   trusts,   any   right   to   compel   the   calling   of   stockholders'

neetings,   any   voice   in   adopting   by-laws   or   making   fundamental

changes    iri   the   trusts,   any   right   i.o   examine   the   books   and   records

of   the   trusts   or   any   right   to   sue   as   a   representative  -of   the

trusts.      According   to   the   express   terms   of   theii.   contracts,    the

defendants   were   not   even   investing  money   in   the   trusts   and   thus

could   not   ..De   expected   to   share    in   the   trusts'    gains   and   I.osses.

As    in   D`urican,    the   debtors   represented.that    the   defendants

would   be   paid   regularly   at   a   I ixed   rate,   and   until   [be

enterprises   collapsed   the   payments   were   con.sistently   made   at   that

rate,   without   regard   to   any   earnings.      The   defendants   c:ould
I

cancel   their   coniHiitment   at   any   time   on   [birty-days'    written

notice   and   receive   payments   at   seventy-f ive   percent   of   t:he

contract   rate.      The   defendants'    relationship   to   the   debtors   was   a

contra6tual   one--essentiall.y   that   of   a   creditor   and   not   t:hat   of

an   owner.      Thus,    the   defendants   were   not   sharehol.ders   of   the

debtors,    Lbe   payments   t.hey   received   were   not   "dividends,"33   and

the   corporate   trust   fund   doctrine   does   not   apply.34

33     The   trustee's   account:ant   seems   to   recognize   this   fact    in  his
aff idavit.      He   states   that   the   payments   to   at   least   some   of
the   defendants   "were  made   on   account   of   debts   owed   to   said
defendants   pursuant   to   the   'undertaker'   contracts   .... "
Bagl.ey   af i idavit   1   26.      If   the   payments   were   the   payment   of   a
debt,   they   could   not   also   be   dividend   payments.

34     The   trust   f und   doctrine  may   al.so   fail   for   another   reason.
When   stockholders'   liability   is   based  merely   on   the   depletion
of   the   corporation's   capital,   the   stockholder   must   have.Pad    r

dia   of
i;dtE=sL;A7¥;LF::I;Ze::IRE

notice   of   -t'ne   wrongdoing.      See   15A  W.   Fletcher
the   Law   of   Private   CotHIT ion   Oml

Perm
EEe-a-)-TThe   defendants   here  may  have
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Because   the   trust   fund   doctrine   does   nc>t   apply   under   the

facts   of   this   case,    it   cannot   provide   a   basis   for   the   exercise   of

the   trustee's   avoiding   powers   under   section  '544(b).

b.       The   U[ab   Fra H_dulentL±\'eyanc€

The   p]ainliff 's   second   argument    for   avoiding   the   transfers

under   section   544(b)    is   that   an   unsecured   creditor   could   avoid

them    un'5er    the   Utah   Fraudulent   Conveyance   Act,    Ut.ab   Code   Ann.    §§

25-i-1    through    -16    (1984),    w`nich    is   based   on   the   Uniform

F[audul_en[   Conveyance   Act   and   parallels    in   many   respe`cts   section

548   of   the   bankruptcy   code.

Sections   25-i-15   and   -16   of    the   Utah   Code   allow   an   unsecured

creditor   to   have   a   conve,varice   set   aside   to   the   extent   necessa.ry

[o   satisfy   his   claim   if   the   conveyance   was   frauduletit   as   to   him.

See   also   Utah   Code   Ann.    §    25-i-i    ("creditor"   defined).       Sect.Lons

25-i-4   through   -7   clef ine   the   circulmstances   unc]er   which    a

conve,vance   is   "fraudulent"   as   to   c[editoTs.   i_`Tbe   part,v   seeking   to

set   aside   a   conveyance   as   fraudulent   has   the   burden   of   proving

each   e].ement   of   a   fraudulent   conveyance   by   clear   and   convincing

evidence.       Furri`itwre   Mfrs.    Sales,    Inc.    v.    Deamer,    680   P.2d   398,

399   &   400   n.10    (Utah    1984).

The   f irst   type   of   conveyance   ttiat   is   fraudulent   under   the

Utah   Fraudulent   Conveyance   Act   is   one  made   "with   actual   intent,

had   no   reason   [o   know   that   the   payments   they   received   came
from   "capital"   rather   than   from   the   clear.inghouses'   earnings
At   best,    the   def`endants'    gc>od   faith    in   accepting   payments
rai.ses   a   factual.   question   precluding   su_rmary   juc]gment.      See
.SL±P|rLj±   Part    IV-B-2-c.
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as   d,istinguishec]   from   intent   presumed    in   law,    to   hinder,    delay   or

defraud   either   present   or    future   creditors    .... "      Id.'   §

25-i-7.

T-he   trus.Lee   argues   that   the   transfers   to   investors   were   made

with   actual   intent   to   t]efraud   a[   I.east   later    investors   and   hence

were    Eraudul.ent   conveyances    under    section   25-1-7.       The   bankruptcy

court   concluded   that   the   trustee   had   not   met   his   burden   of

proving   actual   intent   to   defraud,   despite   the   admittedly
`  _      _-___._ ------ I .---.----.-- _

fraiudulent   nature   of    the   scheme.      For    the   reasons   discussed   above

in   conriec[ioTi   w].Ch    section   548(a)(1)    of    the   Code,    we   bold    thar

the   deb[ors'    fraudulent    intent    is   established   as   a   matter   c)f   i,aw,

notwithstt.3nding   the    tr.us[ee's   highei:   -burden   oE   proof   under    t-tra``-

Utah   st,3lute.

T-he   iiefeTidants    argue   tlia[,    even    if    the   debt`ors`  made   the

transfers   with   aTi   actual   intent   to   defraud,    the   defendants   come

within   the   bona   f ide   purchaser   exception   of   section   25-1-13.

That   Sec[ic)ri   states:

The   provisions   of   this   chapter    [the   Utah   Fraudulent
Conveyance   Act]    shall   not   be   construed   to   af feet   or
impair   the   title   of   a   purch`aser    for   a   valuable
consideration,    unless   it   appears   that   such   purchaser
hac]   previous   notice   of   the   fraudulent   intent   of   his
immediate   grantor,   or   of   the   fraud   rendering   void   the
title   of   such   grantor.

Section   25-1-13   pl:ovides   an   exception   similar   to   that   of   section

548(c)   of   the   bankruptcy   code.   .  To   avail   himself   of   it,   each

defendant   must   show   (I)    that   he   was   "a   purchaser   for   a   valuable

consideration"   and   (2)    that   he   did   not   have   "previous   notice   of

t'ne   frauc]ulent    intent"   of   the   debtors   "or   of   the   fraud   rendering
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•\7oid"   the   debtors'    title   to   the   properly   conveyed.

The   threshold   question   under   section   25-1-13   is   whether   the

clef endaTits   were   "purchasers"   of   the   allegedly   fraudulent

trarisfers.      We   hold   that   they   were.      The   Utah   Supreme   Court   has

never   construed    Lhe   term   "pure-hasei-"   as  .used    in   section   25-i-13,

but   this   cou[L   believes   that,   consistent   with   the   clef inition   of

"purchaser"    in   similar   con[ex[s,    the   Utah   Supreme   Court   would

read   the   tern   broadly   to   include   anyone  who   acquires   title   [o

p:-operLy    through    a   volun[aTy    transfer.       Self,   £=ji.,11    U.S.C.    §

101(35)     (Supp.1111985)     (a   "purchaser"    wit`nin    t.ne   meaning   of    the

Code    is    any    "transferee   of   a   voluntary   transfer");    U.C.C.    §

1-201(32)    a    (33)     (1972)    (a   "purchaser"    is   any   persc)n   w'no   takes   by

"any    .    .     .    vo]unt.dry   [ransac[ion   CreatiTig   an    interest    in

Properly").     g9LmLpaL±  ±r_igiL±Ef|,152   F.196,199   (S.D.N.Y.

1907)    ([.ne   defendant   was    a   "purctiaser'`'   within   the   old   Banki-uptcy

Act's   good-faith   purchaser   provision   "because   she   acquired   the

payment   Lo   her   otherwise   than   by   descent"),   I±j±|.1  £
iust:ina   v,

United   States,loo   F.    Supp.    303,    309    (D.    Or.1960)     (the   legal

meaning   of   "purchaser"   is   "one   who,    for   a   valuable   consideration,

acquires   property   or   an   interest   in   property"),   .ajiqu,   313   F.2d

710    (9th-Cir.1962).      The   defendants   acquired   their    interest    in.

the  money   the   ti-ustee   seeks   to   recover   by  voluntary   transfer   from

the   debtors.      We   thei.efo[e   hold   that   each   defendant   who   received

a   transfer-from   the   debtors   was   a   "purchaser"   within   the  meaning

of   section   25-1-13   of    the   Utah   Code.

The   next   question   is   whether   the   defendants   were   purchasers
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"for   a   valuable   -consideration."      Although   the   phL-ase   "valuable

consideration"   is   not   expressly   defined   in   the   statute,    the

ct)ricept    is   similar   to   the   concept   of   "value"    in   sect.ion   548   of

the   Code.      We   concluc]e.   that   the   term   "consideration"    includes

both   a   con;eyance   of   "property"   and   satisfaction   of   an   antecedent

Ulah   Code   Ann.    §    25-1-3    ("fair   consideration"    includes

both   a   conveyarice   of   property   and   satisfaction   of   an   antecedent

debt);    11    U.S.C.    §    548(d)(2)(A)     ("value"   means    "property"   or

satisfact:ion   of    a   present    or    anEeceden[   debt).   .   For    t`he    reasoTls

previously   disc'ussed   .in   part    1\7-8-2   of    this   opinion,    we   conclude

that   a   defendarit   gave   "valuable   consideration"   for    the   transfers

he   received    to   the   extenL    the   transfers   did   Tiot   exceed   his

undertaking.       Such   transfers   saLisfted   t`ne   debtor's   obligation   to

repay   the   undertaking.      Hc)wever,    for   the   reasons   previously

discussed   we   alsc)   conclude   that    a   defeTidant   did   not   give   valuable

corisideration   for   a   transfer    Co   the   extent   t'ne   transfer   exceeded

the   amount   of   his   undei-taking.      Tbe[efore,    for    Such    [ransfer§,

section   25-I-13    is   no   defense.

Tine    f inal    issue   under    section   25-i-13    is   whether    the

defendants   had   notice   of   the   debtors'    fraud   or   fraudulent   intent.

The   bankruptcy   court   held   that,    as   a  matter   of   law,    the

defendant;   "toc>k   their   payments   for   value   and   in   good   f.aitb,"   41

Bankr.    a[    1007.

As   previously   discussed,    the   bankruptcy   cour['s   f iliding   on

the defendants'    goc>d    faith   was   not   supported by   the   record

These   adversai-y   proceedings   must    therefore   be   remanded    for   a
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factual   deter;nination   on   the   question   of   wh.ether   a   given

defendant   had   "previous   notice"   of   the   de.Dtors'    fraud   or

fraudulent:    intent   at   the   lime   he   received   each   transfer   the

trustee   seeks   to   avoid.35

Under    t:he   Utah   Fraudul.ent   Conveyance   Act,    a   conveyance   can

al..so   be   fr,audulen.t--regardless   of   the   actual   intent   of   the   person

making   the   conveyance--if   the   following   conditions   are   met:

i.      The   conveyance   must   have   been   made   without    fair

consider,3Lion,    and

2.       The    person   makiTLig    the    conveyanc..e   m`ust    have--

a.      been   insolvent    at   the   time   he   made   the   conveyance

or   was   rendered    insolvent   by   the   conveyance,    Utah   Code   Ann.

§    25-i-4,    or

b.      been   engage{i    in   or   been   about   to   engage   in   a

business    for   which   his   remaining   property   woul_d   be   an

unreasonably   small   capital,    id.    §   25-I-5,    or

c.       int.erided    Lo   or   believed   that   he   would    incur   debts

beyond   his   ability   to   pay   as   they   matured,    id.    §    25-I-6.

1[    is   undisputed   that   the   debtors   were    insolvent   when   they

35     0f   course,    if   an   undertaker   actually   knew   that   the  money   he
re.ceived   came   from   other   undertakers   and   not   from   the
proceet]s   of   a   legitimate   business,   he   would   have   had   previous
notice   of   the   debtors'    fraud.      But   actual   knowledge   is   not
required   under   the   Utah   statute.      "1t   is   notice,   not
knowledge,   .that   the   [defendant]   must   have,   and   it   need   not   be
act:ual   notice--constructive   nol-ice   is   suff icient   to   defeat
[his]    claim."      Meyer   v.    General   Am.    Cot 569    P.2d    1094,
1097    (Utah    1977 at   an   investment   promises
to   pay   a   high   rate   of   return,   however,   may   not   without   more
put   one   on   notice   that   it   is   fraudulent.      So   that   fact   alone
may   not   mean   that   the   defendants   had   previous   notice   of   the
debtors'    fraud,    especially   when   the   debtors   actuall_y   paid   the
profflised   returns   until   the   scheme   collapsed.
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made   the   conveyances   to   the   defendants.      However,    the   defendants

argue   that   the   payments   to   the;n   were   not   constructively

fraudulent   and   hence   do   not   come   within   sections   25-i-4   through

-6   because   they   were   made   for   "fair   consideration."

TJnder   ULah   law,    "[f ]air   consideration   is   given   for   property"

wtien,    among   ottler   things,    "in   exchange   for   such   property   .    .    .    as

a   fa-ir   equivalent-Lherefo[,    and   in   good   faith,    property   is

coTiveyed   or    an   an[ecec]ent   debt    is   satisf led    .... "       Id.    §

25-1-3.      We   ha\7e   already   concluded   that,   .to   the   extent    [be

i:ransfers   to   a   c]efendant   exceeded   a   defendant's   earnings,    the

ct)risideration   for    the   transfer   was   not   "a   fair   equivalent."

Thus,    such   transfers   were   not   made   for   "fair   consideration."      On

the   other   hand,    we   have   al_so   held   that   transfers    to   a   defendant

that   merely   repaid   the   defendan['s   undertaking   sa[isf ied   an  .

anLecedent   debt   of   the   debtor.      Such   transfers   well-e   also   a   "fair

equivalent"    for   the   de`Dt   satisf led.

If   that   were   all   that   the   -statute   required,   we   would   hold

that   cclnveyaTices   to   a   defendant   that   merely   repaid   his   priTicipa]

undertaking   were   }iiade   for   "fair   consideration."      But,    unlike   the

frauc]ul.ent   conveyance   provision   of   the   federal   bankruptcy   cc)de,

the   Utah   statute   also   requires   "good   faitb`."36      A   conveyance

wil.i   fail   for   lack   of   "fair   consideration"   if   the   party   seeking

to   avoid   the   conveyance   can   show   that   the   transferee   did   not   take

36     I:e§o:9d?:?i:;?tc¥eecE]o5.5?%?   §oT5;a?:;t:,S{¥:5::TE:°¥;5:;?

See   also   Coben   v.ITtherland,    257   F.2d   737,    742   (2d   Cir.
fa under   the   act   "requires   both   a

f air   equivalent   and   good   f aith")
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"in   good    faith."      Meyer   v.    General   Am.
Corp.,    569    P.2d 1094,1096

(Utah    1977).

Courts   and   co.mnentators   have   not   always   agree.a   on   the

content   of   the   good   faith   requirement   under   state   fraudulent

conveyance   statutes.      One   court,    for   example,   has   found   t:hat   a

trapsferee   d.oes   n.c>.t   take   i'n   good   faith    if   he   lacks   an   "honest

belief   in   the   propriety   of   the   activities   in   questic)n,"   has   an

•actua].   ilitent   "to   take   unconscionable   advantage   of   ot:he[§,".  or

either    intends   to   hinder,   delay   oi   defraud   others   or   knows   that

the   conveyance   will   ba\7e   s'uch    an   effect.       SLEar_kman   &   MCLean   Co.,

4   Wash.    App.    341,    481    P.2d    585,    591    (1971)-(quoting    Tacoma   Ass'n

of   Credit   Men

(1967)).        See

v.    Lester, 72   Wash.    2d    453,    458,    433    P.2d   `901,    904

y   v.   Johnson 671    P.2d    149,151     (Utah    1983)

(quoting   with   approval   this   clef inicion   of   "good   faith"   in   another
•contexl).      On   the   other   hand,    at   least   one`   colnmen[ator   has   argued

fc)I   a   "participation"   test,   which   would   attribute   bad   faith   to   a

creditor   only   if   he   obtained   the   payment   for   reasons   other   than

p[o[ecting   t-.rie   value   of   his   claim.      Note,    Good   Faith   and

E=j±.±±±+±l±±±L£9J|Y£±Z.±±££±!    97   Harv.    L.    Rev.    495    (1983).       Cf.    4

gLOLiii£L9LBankruptcy   I   548.07[2]    at   548-68   &  nn.10-13   (L.   King

15[h   ed.1987)    (discussing   "good    faith"   under   §    548(c)).       It    is

not   for   ttiis   cc>urt   to   decide   in   the   first   instance   how   the

clef inition   of   good   faith    in   section   25-1-13   differs   from   the   good

faith   requirement   of   section   548(c)   of   the   Code,    if   at   all.      We

simply   hold   that   the   defenc]ants'   good   faith   or   lack   thereof
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raises   a   genuine   issue   of   material   fact   t'hal   the   bankruptcy   court
----------------.------ __-__.    ._-`                        ---` ----.--------   _-.__-_+--I-_     __ .----- '-

may   have   to   resolve   on   remanc].37
__-------....-'-

If   a   defendant   did   not   receive   payments    in   good    faith,    then

he   did   not   give   "fair   cc)nsideration"    for   t:he   payments   within   t.he

meaning   of   the   Utah   stalu[es.      On   the   other   hand,    if   he   did

re.ceive   the   .money-iri   goc)d  .faith,    not   only   may    Clle   court    i ind    thaL

he   gave   "fair   consideration"   for   the   payments   he   received,   but    it

may   also   f ind   that   he   cc)mes   within   [be   bona   f ide   purchaser

exception   of    section   25-1-13   even    lhoug-h    t:he   debLors   made    the

payment.s   with   the   actual   intent    lo   binder,   delay   or   defraud   other

cr ed i tor s .

For    t-he    reasons    sLal-ed   above,    we   must._Jem.a_r`.d    these   cases    to_----.-----.--.-.

the   ban.kruplcy   court    to   deter=iine   each   defendant's   good   faith    (or

lack   thereof)   under   section   25-1-3   and   t.o   del-e-tini~nTrhTsick   of

nolice   under    section   25-I-13.       If    the   bankruptcy   court    finc]s    that

a   defendant   did   not   take   in   good    faith,    then   the   trustee   may   be

able   to   I.ecover   all   transfers   to   that   defendant.   under   section

544(b)    of   the   Code   and   the   applicable   Utah   law.      On   i-he   other

hand,    if   the   bankruptcy   court    finds   t:hat   a   defendant   received

payments    in   good   faith,   the   trust.ee   may   still   be   entitled  .to

recover   a   portion   of   those   payments,   either   as   fraudulent

conveyances   or   as   preferential   tran.sfers.      We   will   therefore

discuss   the   trustee's   other   claims   to   aid   the   bankruptcy   court

with   its   disposition   of   the   case   on   remand.

37      0f   course,    if   the   bankruptcy   court   determines   that   the
defendants   did   not   receive   payments   from   the   debtors   in   "good
faith"   within   the   meaning   of    11   U.S.C.    §    548(c),    il   need   not
reach   the   question   of   whether   the   good   faith   requirement
under   Utah   law   dif fers   from   the   Code's   requirement.
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C.    The   Trtjslee's    Second   Claim

Under   his   second   claim,    the   trustee  .sought   to   avoid   as

fraud.ulen+L    conveyances   all    LraTisfers    lo   undertakers    in   excess   of

Lheii_.    LinderLaking,    that    is,    all   payments   of    fic[iLious.profits.

The   bankrupt-cy   court   granted    [be   trustee's   mc)tion   for    summary

judgment   on   his   second   claim,    ruling   that,    as   a  matter   of   law,
"[he   debLc>rs   receivec]    less    than   a   reasonably   equivalent   val.ue   in

excht.3rige    for    these    l-ransfers."       41    Bankr.    at    1009.

1^7e   ha\,'e   already   rejected   the   defendants'    argument   that   the

transfers   were   not    "of   an   int.eresL   of   the   debtor    in   property"   and

hence   rioL    avoidabTLe    under    section    548.       See   supra    part    IV-A.38
I

Moreover,    we   hav.e    .also   concluded,     in   part    IV-B-2,    that    t'ne

debtors   made   the   transfers   with   the   actual   intent   to   defraud

creditors   and   [hal    the   debtors   received   less   than   a   reasonably

equivalent   value   in   exchange   for   the   transfers   to   the   extent

38      One   might   seriously   question   the   standing   of   these   defendant.s
to   raise   the   issue   in   the   i irst   place.      To   paraphrase   the
words   of   another   court    faced   with   a   similar   ai.gument    in   a
similar   case,    if   the   money   did   not   belong   to   the   debtors

il-must   belong   to   those   who   would   at   this   point
have   been   its   rightful   owners   had   bankruptcy   not
intervened,    i.e.    to   those   investors   from   whose
funds   the   [defendants']    "profits"   derived.      The
[defendants],    as   far   as   we   can   discern,    [are]    not
claiming   to  hold   the   funds   for   the   benef it   of   those
who   received   less   than   they   paid    in;    we   must
presume   that    [they   want]    to   keep   thein.      As   matters
now   stand,    [the   defendants   are   benef iciaries]
rather   than   [victims]   of   the   [debtors']    fraudulent
course   of   conduct.

Lawless   v.    Anderson
HTF:ira-T1-9-8-i)-:---

(In   re   Mo ore),    39    Bankr.    571,    574    (Bankr.
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transfers    [o   a   giveri   defendant   exceeded   his   undertaking.      The

defenc]ants   do   not   dispute   Chat   the   transfers   occurred   within   one

year   before   the   debtors   i iled   their   pelitions   in   bankruptcy   at   a

tim.e   when   the   debtors   were   insolvent.      Thus,   we   hold   that   the

transfers   are   a\7oidable   under   section   548(a).39      Furttiermo[e,

we   have   also   held   that.,    to   the   extent   a   defendant   received   more

than   he   entrusted   to   the   debtors,    section   548(c)   d6es   not   present`

a   possible   defense   to   the   trustee's   actions.      In   short,    the

bankrjpLc,v   court   correctly   granted   the   trusLee's   motion   for

summary   judgment    on   his   second   claim.

Case   i.`.jw   supports    the   bankruptcy   cou[l's    conclusion    that

paynents   of    fictitious   profiLs   to    invesl6rs    in   a   Ponzi    scheme   are

noL   mac]e    for    a   reasonabl,v   equivalent   value   and    thus   are   avoic]able

as    fraudulent    conveyances.       See

Cir.1924),    cert.    denied,

Ebyv LfhLtry,    1   F.2d   97i   t4t.h

266    lLS.    631     (1925);    Lawless    v.

Anderson    (In    re    Moore),    39    Bankr.    571    (Bankr.    M.D.    Fla.1984).

See   alsc)   R`osenberg   v Collins,    624    F.2d    659    (5Lh    Cir.1980)

(affirming   the   decision   of   t:he   district   court,    which   found   that

transfers   in   excess   of   a   defendant.`s   total   cash   deposit-s   were

without   "fair   consideration"   within   the   meaning   of   old    11   U.S.C.

§    67(d)(I-)(c));    Larrimer   v.    FeLey,    411   Pa.    604,192   A.2d   351

(1963)    (transfers    in   excess   of   a   defendant's    investment   plus   the

l.egal   rate   of   iriterest   were   without   fair   consider.ation   under   the

Pennsylvania   fraudulenL   conveyance   act).      The   defendants   have

cited   no   cases   holding   to   the   contrary.

39     For   the   text   of   section   548(a),   see
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'I`he   law   allc)wing   a   trustee   to   avoid   payment:s   of    f ictiLious

Ponzi   scheme   prc>f its   as   fraudulent   conveyances   embodies   the

.principal   that   no   one   should   profit   from   a   fraudulent   scheme   at

the   expense   of   others.      Were   t.he   defendants   allowed   to   keep

payments    in   excess   of   their   undertakings,    they   would   be   prof icing

.at    the   expense   ctf   those   who   entered   the   scheme   late   and   received

little   or   riot.ning.      The   forLuity   that   these   defendants   got    into

the   schezne   early   enough   to   make   a   prof it   sholJld   T`ot   entitle   them

[o   a   reward   .3t    t'ne   expense   of   equally   innocent   undertakers   who

ent:ered    the   scheme   ]ater`,    perhaps   as   a   resul_I   of   misplaced    faith

borne   of   prioi-undertakers'    success.      On   the   other   hand,    if   the

trustee   is   allowed   [o   avoid   transfers   of   f ictitious   prof its   t:he

defendants   are   nc>t   hurt   but   will   be   in   roughly   the   same   position

they   were   in   `before   they   entrusted   their   money   to   t.he   debtors.

They   will    sLil]    have   all.   the   funds    that    they    invested    (subject,

of   course,    lo   the   trustee's   third   claim   on   remand).      We   therefore

hold    ['naL,    to   the   extent    the   defendants.rec:eived   more   than   their

under+LakiTig,    the   debtors   did   not   receive   a   ret.3sonably   equivalent

value   in   exchange   for   the   tL.ansfers,    the   defendants   did   not   give

value   in   exchange   for   the   transfers,    and   the   trustee   can   avoid

the   lransfers   uTider    section   548(a)(2),    as   well   as   under   section

548(a)  (i)  .

D.      The   Trus[ee's   First   Claim

Ulider   his    f irsl   claim   t-he   trustee   sought   to   recover   as
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preferential   all   transfers   made   within   ninety   days.  of   the

debtors`    petitions    in   bankruptcy   under   section   547   of   the   Code.

Section   547(b)    pro\Jided:

Except   as   provided    in   subsection    (c)    of   this
section,    the   trustee   may   avoid   any   transfer   of   pr6perty
of   the   debtor--

(i)    to   or    for   the   benef i'L   of   a   creditor;
(2)    for   or   o`n   account   of   an   antecedent   debt   owed`    by-the   d`ebto-I   before   such    transfer   was   made;

(3)   mac]e   while   the   deblor   was   insolvent;
(4)   made--

(A)    on   or   within   90   days   before   the   date   of
lhe   f iling   of   the   petition;     .    .    .    [anc]]
(5)    that    enables   such   crediLor   to   rece.ive   more

Lhar[   such   crediLoi-would   receive    if--
(A)    t.he   case   were   a   case   under   chapter   7   of

this   title;
(8)    the   trarisfer   had   rioL   been   made;    and
(C)    such   creditor   received   paymeT`t   of   such

de-bL   lo   the   ext,.enl   provided   by   the   provisions   of
this   title.

11     TJ.S.C.     §     547(b)      (1982).40

The   purpose   of   section   547    is    twofold:       It    is   meant    to

discourage   creditors   "from   racing   to   the   courthouse   to   dismember

Lhe   det)tor   during   his   slide   into   bankruptcy"   and   to   further   the

fundamental  .bankruptcy   policy   oE   treating   creditors   equally   by

preventing   a   debtor    fro.n   preferring   one   creditor   over   others   on

the   eve   of   bankruptcy.      H.R.    Rep.    No.    595,    95th   Gong.,    lst   Sess.

L77-78   (L977)  , d    in    1978    U.S.    Code   Gong.    &   Admin.    News

5963,    6138.

Under   the   old   preference   statute,    section   60b   of   the

bankruptcy   act.,11    U.S.C.    §   96(b)    (repealed   1978),    the   trustee

could   avoid   a   preferential   transfer   only   if   the   creditor   for   whose

40      The   1984   and    1986   amendmenls    to   t-he   Code   af fected   section
547(b),   but   ttie   amendments   do   not   apply   to   these   cases.      See
-note 5.
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•Denef it    the   Lransfer   h.as   ma'5e   had   reasonable   cause   to   believe,    at

the   time   the   trarisfer   was   made,    that    the   debtor   was    iriso]vent.

The   requirement   that   the   trustee   prove   the   creditor's   state   of

mind   proved   "nearly   insurmountable"   to   a   successful   preference

action.       H...R.    Rep.    No.    5.95,    95th   Gong.,1st    Sess.1.78    (1977),

reprinted_|Lp_   1978    U.S.    Code   Gong.    &   Admin.    News    at    6139.       Congress

[heref.ore   dropped   the   reqiji[ement   when   it   enacted   ttie   Code.

To  make   i[   easier   for   the   trust.ee   [o   recover   preferential

t_rdris.fers   and    tci    further    the   twin   goals   of   preference   law,    section

547   proceeds   ori   t`ne   ?ssumption   that   a   debtor    is   "nearly   always"

insolvent   during   the   thr:e  mon[bs   before   bankruptcy.      Id.,

reL`)rinted    in 1978    U.S.    Code    Cons.    &   Admin.    News    at    6138.       Thus,

L'ne   st.a+Lut.e   creates    a   presumption    (rebuttable   only   by   certain

slaLut.ory   "exceptions")    tbaL    transfers   made   on   or   within   ninety

days   before   the   debtor    f iles   for   banl'rup[cy   are   preferential.      1L

generally   leaves   unt-o.uched   t.ransfers   outside   the   ninety-day

per i oc] . 41

One   might    seriously   quest:ion   w.nether   section   547   should   even

apply   to   payments   made   t:o   undertakers    in   a   Ponzi   scheme   such   as

this.      For   a   Ponzi   scheme   that   lasts  more   than  three  months,   the

statu[e's   basic   assumption   does   not   go   far   enough.      By   definition,

an   enterprise   engaged   in   a   Ponzi   scheme   is   insolvent   from   day   one.

Thus,   all   transfers   lo   investors   in   a   Ponzi   scheme   are

41      Sect:ion   547   does   provide   an   exception   [o   the   ninety-day   rule
in   the   case   of   transfers   to   insiders   who   had   reasonable   cause
to   believe   the   debtor   was   insolvent   at   the   time   of   the
transfer.       11    U.S.C.    §    547(b)(4)(B).       The   trustee   does   not

:::::d::::„any   of   the   defendant:s   in   these   proceedings   were
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preferential,   not   just   those   made   within   the   three  inon[hs   before

bankruptcy.      Every   transfer   prefers   the   transferee   to   those

investors   a[   the   end   of   the   line.

The   evil   of   a   preferential   transfer   is   that   it   "unfairly

permil[s]    a   parlicular   creditor   to   be   treated   more    favorably   than

other   creditors   of   the   same   class."      Recent   Developments,    3   Bankr.

Dev.    J.    365,    366    (1986).      All    investors    in   a   Ponzi    scheme   are

creditors   of   the   sa}iie   class,    so   in   theory   all   should   be   tr?ated

equally.       In   effect,    though,    applying   secllon   547   to   a   Ponzi

scheme   such   as.this   favors   some   creditors   over   others.      Under

section   547    +.he   creditors   who   are   most    preferred    are   allowed    Lo

keep   tbeiL-preferential   payments   because   the   transfers   were   made

outside   the   s[aLutory   period,42   while   those   the   statute   was

meant    to   protect    are   hurt   the   mo.st.      Generally   those   inves[ors

paid   within   ninety   days   of   bankruptcy   will   not   have   been   paid    in

full.      Were   it   not   for   the   accident   that   they   had   the   misfortune

t.o    invest    in   the   scheme   I.ate,    they   would   have   just   as   good   a   claia

Co   the   moriey   they   received    as    those   who   joined   early   and   were

fully   repaid.      Yet   later    investors--those   hurt   most   by   the

debtor's   demise--are   required   to   return   their   paymeTits,   while

earlier   investors   are   not.      The   statute   simply   does   not   reach   the

early   inves[ors.      Thus,   applying   th`e   statute   as   written,    the   court

is   "compelled   to   take   part    in   a   farce   whose   result   is    .    .    .   to

take   away   from   those   who  have   little,   the   lit.tie   that   they  have."

42     0f   coiirse,    the   trustee  may   be   able   to   recover   the   payments
under   other   provisions   of   the   Code,    such   as   section   548.      We
are   here   concerned   only   with   the   equitable   application   of
section   547.
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LetLeT    from   Justice   Samuel   F.    Miller   to   William   P.    Ballinger    (Jan.

13,1878),    quoted    in   C.    Fairman,P\econstruction   and   Reunion,

1864-88,    Part    I    1069    (The   Oliver   Wendell   Holmes   Devise   History   of

the   Supreme   Court   of   the   'u'nit.ed   States   vol.    6,1971).

The   equitable   solution   would   be   either   to   apply   the   statute

to   all   transfers    Lo   invesLors    in   a   Ponzi   scheme--without   regard   to

when   the   Lransl-ers   were   made--or   to   apply   the   statute   to   none   6f

the   transfers.      Yet   this   court    is   no  more   free   to   rewrite   the

statute    Lo   bi-irig    t.i`,e   early   unc]ertakers    into    its   net    than    it    is    Lo

ignore   t'ne   staLuce   to   lreaL    later    undertakers   equally.      Courts

must    apply   the   statute   as   writt.en.      The   only   question   in   these

appe,.31s    is   whet:'Iier    i.ne   baTi'Kruptcy   court    correctly   a,pplied    the

statute.
I

The   .banL'ruptcy   court   granted    the   trustee   summary   judgment   on

his    i irsL   claim.      The   defendants   appeal   that   ruling   on   three

grounds.      The   defendant.s    first   argue   that   the   property   transferred

was   not.   property   of   the   debtor   and   therefore   not   subject   to

avoidance   under    section   547.       Second,    the   defendants   cont.end   [ba[

the   trustee   failed   to   prove   all   of   the   el_ements   of   a   preferential

transfer   under   section   547   and   therefore   the   transfers   may   not   be

avoided.  -Finally,    the   defendants   claim   that   all   payments   made

within   the   preferential   period   fall   within   the   "ordinary   course   of

busiriess"   exception   of   section   547(c)(2)    and   thus   may   not   be

avoided.      We   have   addressed   the   defendants'    f irst   argument   and

have   concluded   thaL   the   property   transferred   was   property   of   the
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debtors.      `yi'e   will   now   addL-ess    the   defendants'    second   and    third

ar g umen C s .

Section   547(b)    establishes   f ive   requirements   for   a

preferential   transfer.      The   parties   agre.e   that   the   transfers   the

trusLee   seeks   +Lo   avoid   under   his    f irst   claim   were   to   creditors,

were   made   while   t.he   debtors   were   insolvent,    and    (with   one

exception   discussed   later)   were   made   within   ninety   days   of   the

debtors'    f iling   for   bankruptcy   relief .      The   defendants   contend,

ho.v7ever,    that    t.he   trustee   failed    [o   carry   his   burden   of   proving

that   the   transfers   were   "f6T   or   on   ,account   of   an   antecedent   debt,"

11    U.S.C.    §    547(b)(2),    and    that    the   transfers    enabled    the

defendants    to   I-eceive   more   than   [he}7   would   have    if    "the   case   were

a    case    under    chapter    7,"    11    U.S.C.    §    547(b)(5).

With   regard    Lo   subparagraph    (2)    of   section   547,    the   only

issiue   Lhe   defendants   have   raised    is   whether   paymen.ts   of   so-called

earnings   were    ft)I   "antecedent"   de-Dt.s.43      The   court's   conclusion

in   parts    IV-B   and   -C   of   this   opin-ion   that   the   trustee   can   avoid

transfers    in   exce.ss   of   a   defendant's   undertaking   as   fraudulent

43     The   parties   apparently   do   not   dispute   the   fact   that   the
transfers   were   inade   for   or   on   account   of   debts.      See   Brief   of
Appellee   and   Cross   Appellant   Robert   I).   Merrill,    T.fi]3tee,    at
19;    Brief   of   Appellanls   and   Cross   Appellees   Listed   in
Apperldix   A   at   25;    Response   Brief   of   Defendant-Appellant   and

gr£:;:::pE::I::cEu:#a¥.t¥::s§:::   :Ea:]£ep¥:jt:e:e€:n:::¥, s
principal   undertaking   were   made   for   or   on   account   of   an
antecec]ent   debt.

The   trust-ee's   apparent   position   on   these   points   is

;a::ESE:[:::u:atEh:teLE:S5::::d::t:°3:r:nh:±§e::i:€  ::a:Et±:;
interest   in   the   det>tors   and   not   creditors   of   the   debtors.      If
all.   transfers   to   the   defendants   were   payments   of   an
antecedent   debt,   as   the   trustee   argues   in   support   of   his
f i[st   claim,   then   the   defendants   would   be   creditors   of   the
debtors   and   not   owners.
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con\'eyances   makes    that   question   academic.      Obviously,    the   tr'ustee

cannot   recover   twice   for   the   same   transfer,   so   it    is   irre]evalt

whet'ner   he   could   also   recover    the   transfers   as   uTilawf`ul

preferences .

Will   regard   lo   subparagrapb   (5),    the   defendants   argue   that

[1ie   trustee   has    failec]   tc)   meet   his   burden   of   showing   that,   beca'use

of   an   allegedly   preferential   transfer,    the.[ransferee   received

more   than   he   would   h'ave   received   under    a   cbapte[   7   liquidation.

T-he   baTikruptcy   court    f irs[   set    forth   the   applicable   st,?njar.`j

for    such   a   determination:      The   court   must   construct   a   hypothetical

liquid,3tion   of    the   debtoT.'s   esLate   to   determine   whether    the

creditor   received   more   as.a   1-esulL   of   the   alleged   preferential

paymenL    than   he   would   have   received   at   the   time   of   the   bankruptcy

(as   oppo`sed    to   the   time   of   the   transfer)    under   a   chapter   7

liquidation   had    the   paym€h`t'   not   been   made.       41    Bankr.    at    1013

(ciLirig   Pa]mer    Clay    Prods.    Co.    v.    Brown,    297    U.S.    227,     229

(1936)).       The.trustee   need   only   show   that   the   defeTidant   received

some   payment   on   big   claim   tjithin   ninety   days   and   that   a   chapter.7

liquidation   would   result    in   a   distribution   to   creditors   of   less

than   100   percent   of   their   claims.      Under   such   circumstances,    the

payment   to   the   defendant   enables   him   t.o   receive   more   than   he   would

have   received   under   a   liquidation   had   the   transfer   not   been

made.44      See   Palmer    Clay,    297    U.S.    at    229.

44      An   example
Suppose   a   creditor

f ron  Pa |iner   Cia
ac

See   also   Henderson

will   help   show   that   t'nis   is   so.
lain   for   $10,000   receives   a   $1,000

payment   on   account   within   the   preference   period.      Further
suppose   that   the   distribution   to   creditors   under   a
liquidation   would   be   50%.      The   creditor   to   whom   the   payment
ori   account    is   made   receives   $5500   (the   $1,000   prefereritial
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v.    Allred    (In   re   Western   World   Fundin Inc.),    54   Bankr.    470,    479

(Bankr.    D.    Nev.1985)     ("If    I.rie   dividend   would   be   less    than   100%,

the   defendants   would    'receive   more'    if   allowed   to   retain   the

payments,    arid   alsc)   share   in   a   pro-I-ata   distribution   on   any

remaining   claims"),    and   authorities   cited   therein.

App'Lying   that   standard   to   the   facts   before   it,    the   bankruptcy

court   stated:

[I]t   appears   that   approximately   924   investors,   who
invested   sums   aggregating   more   than   4   nil.Lion   doll,3rs-,
received   no   relu[ns   and   lost   alLl.   of-their   o.riginal.
investment.      Af f idavit   of   Ron   N.    Bagley    in   Support   of
Tr.jsLee's   Amended   Motion    for    Summary   Judgment    at    i    30
(Feb.    24,1984).       It.is   true   that   the.trustee   has   not
constructed   a   hypothetical   distribution   to   demonstrate
what   percentage   of   tlieir   debts   the   inves[ors   will
likely   recover    in   this   case.      From   a   practical
stanc]point,    it    is   doubtful   whether   this   is   possibl.e   in
the   situation,    as   here,   where   all   of   the   assets   of   t'ne
estat:e   consist   of   contingent   recoveries   from   the
trustee's   litigatiorh      But   it   is   perfectly   clear   on   the
evidence   presented   that   there   wi].i   not   be   a   100   percent
divic]end   to   creditors.       In   a   summary   judgment
proceeding,    the   cou:t   is   not   precluded   from   taking
judicial   notice   of   the   record    in   the   case.      When   we
consider   that   924   inves[ors   have   claims   exceeding   four

g:i:5:Tet€°:i :E£;   :3:  g:i::i;::ya::C:a;:€dn::t:Fg:t
Lo[al   more   than   50  million   dollars,   most   of   the
administrative   experises   allowed   by   this   Court,    which
exceed   $600,000.00,   have   not   been   paid,    the   liquid
assets   of   the   debtors'   estate  have   never   exceeded
$150,000.00,    and   the   United   States   claims   Substantially
all   of   the   assets   souglit   to   be   recovered   by   the   tru.stee
under   the   criminal   forfeiture   provisions   of   the

T;Ei:;:al;LS::i::ei:i,i£]PS:;£:::g  :::£Ee:h8:f::3ants  to
receive  more   than   they   wou].d   under   Chapter   7.
Accordingly,   I   f ind   that   the   requirements   of   Section
547(b)(5)   have   been   met.

41   Bankr.    at   1013    (footnote   omitted).      We   agree.

payment   plus   50%   of   $9,000,   his   remaining   claim),    while
another   creditor   to   whom   the   saTne   amount   was   owing   and   no
payment   was   Tnade   will   receive   only   $5000.       297   U.S.    at   229.
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FiTlally,    the   defendants   argue   that,    even    if   the   requjremerits

C>f   section   547(b)    have   been   met,    the   transfers   to   them   cannot   be

avoided   because   they   come   within   the   "ordinary   course   of

business"   exception   for   preferential   transfers,   found   in   section

547(c).       That    section   scat.es:

The   trustee   may   not   avoid   under   this   section   a.
transfer--

(2)   to   the   extent   that   such   transfer   was--
(A)    in   payment   of   a   debt   incurred   in   the   ordinary

course   of   business   or   f inancial   af fairs   of   the   debto.r
and   the   t.ransferee

(8)   made   not   later   than   45   days   af ter   such   debt
was    incurred;

(C)   made    ih   the   ordinary   course   of   business   or
i irianc].al   af fairs   of   the   debtor   and   the   transferee;    and

(D)   made   according   to   ordinary.  business    terms

11     U.S.C.     §     547(c)(2)     (1982).45

The   ban'rruplcy   court   concluded   that   the   defendants   hac]   not

borne   their   burden   of   proving   each   of   the   four   elements   of

sect.ion   547(c)(2).46      of   course,    Lhal   conclusion   alone   would

not   justify   the   cc>urt   in   granting   the   trustee's  motion   for

summary   judgment.       To   oppose   successfully   a   motion   for   summary

judgment,   a   party   need   not   prove   its   case.      It   is   enough   if   il

45    :::e::g:a:::n:::B::a::a:::  Eg;ea::LE5;da:::Pg::gE;Ph  #:  and

amendments,   however,   do  not   apply  to  these  cases.     ± ±
note   5.

46      The   1984   amendments   added   subsection   (g)    to   section   547,
which   makes   clear   that   the   party   "against   whom   recovery   or
avoidance   is   sought   has   the  burden   of   pr+oving   the
nonavoid
section,

transfer   under   subsection   (c)   of   this
the   1984   amendments   do   not   a

adversary   prc>ceedings,    subsection    (g)   merely   cod
case   law.     iE£}   £H.I

ii5E.   FTDolDistribs
Jewe

Rich[er   &   Philli s   Jewelers   &
In   re   R

these
pr ior

Ph i 1 1 i
s.'    Inc

S.D.    0
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shows    [haL,    given   the   undisputed    facts    in   the   record,    the   moving

party   is   not   eT]titled   to   a   judgment   as   a  matter   of   law.      See   Fed.

R.    Civ.    P.    56(c).

The   trustee    introduced   no   evidence   thal:   the   transf.ers   he

soughL   to   avoid   were   made   other   than   in   the   ordinary   course   of

L'ne   c]ebLors'    i inancial   affairs   .and   according   to   the   contract

terms.      Rather,   he   moved   for   summary   judgment   on   the   grounds   thai

the   ordinary   coiirse   of   business   exception   "was   not    intended   to

cover    the   type   of   transactions   at    issue   in   this   proceedir`g."

Memorandum   of   Points   and   Authorities    in   Support   of   Trustee's

Mc)Lion    for    SumTiary   Judgment    at    39,    Record   on   Appeal,    No.

C-84-0927W,    at   87.      He   argued    that    there   can   be   no   ordinary

course   of   b`usiness   exception    for   payments    in   furtherance   of   a

Ponzi    sc'neme.        Id.

Apparently,    the   bankruptcy   court    agreed.      The   bankruptcy

cou}_-[   concluded    that    Lransfers    [o   defendants   within   lbe

ninety-day   preference   period   were   not   made   "in   the   ordinary

course   of   business   of   the   debtors   and   the   defendants   and   made

according   to   ordinary   business    terms."      41   Bankr.    at    1014.47

Rather,    all   the   transactions   "were   unusual,   extraordinary,   ar`d

unrelated   to   arty   business   enterprise   whose   protectior]   was

intended   by   the   draflers   of   Section   547(c)(2)."      Id.    at   1015.48

47      The   bankruptcy   court's   decision   on   this   point   has   since   been
Brooks    (In

TTTr9_
Graulty   v

EL¥Ei¥h am__ =&_  _'wi
-Baldwin,   Rewald,-5T11TEgfollowed   by   other   Courts..  .   ii:.!.==LE

re   BishoFH
World   Funding,
Tg8-5T.I___

Western

48      |t   i-s   not   clear   what   "business   enterprise"   the   bankruptcy
court   was   referring   to.      If   the   court  meant   that   the   debtors
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We   .DelLieve    that    the   bankruptcy   court   read    section   547(c)(2)

too   narrowly.      Just   because   a   debtor   does   not   have   a   legitimate

or   "ordinary"   business   does   not   mean   that   transfers   he   makes    in

the   course   of   that   busine.ss   may   not   be   made   in   the   "ordinary

course   of   business."

As   t`ne   bankruptc,v   court   noted,    the   Code   does   not   ¢ef ine

"ordinary   c.ourse   of   business."      In   construing   the   statute,   we

musL   be   guided   by    its    purpose. See   Cha an   v.    Houstor}   Welfare

Big±i±J2rLji|,    441    U.S.    600,    608    (1979).      As   we   have   noted,    the

purpose   of   section   547    is   [o   discourage   the   race   to   the

courthc>'use   and    to   promote   the   equal   treatment   of   creditors.      Not

aTLl.    transfers   by   a   debtor   on   the   eve   of   bankriJptcy,    however,

threaten   to   set   of f   a   race   to   the   courthouse   oT    to   undermine   the
I

equalL   treatment   of   creditors.      Transfers   in   the   ordinary   course

of   the   deb[or's   business   are   presumably   of   this   kind.      By   section

547(c)    Congress   meant   ''to   leave   undisturbed   normal    f inancial

relations   [of   the   debtor],   because   [they   do]   not   detract   from   the

general   policy   of   the   preference   section   to   discourage   unusual

action   by   either    the   debtor   or   his   creditors   during   the   debtoT:'s

slide    into   bankruptcy."      H.R.    Rep.    No.    595,    95th   Gong.,1st    Sess.

373   (1977),   ieLpiiped_i   1978   U.S.   Code   Gong.   &   Admin.   News   5963,

6329 .

We   believe   that,   viewed    in   light   of   the   statute's   purpose,

the   transfers   to   defendants   in   this   case   may   have   been   made   in

were   not   business   enterprises   "whose   protection   was    intended
by   the   drafters"   of   the   Code,    the   court   was   of   course   free
to   dismiss    the   bankruptcy   case   under    11    U.S.C.    §    1112(b).
Sis ire  Part  11.
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the   "ordinary   course"   of   the   debtors'    business.      The   debtors'

business   was   to   solicit   "undertakings"   from   investors   and   to   pay

t:he   undertakers   according   to   the   te,rms   of   their.   contracts,    in

order   to   attract:   new   undertakers.      There   is   nothing   in   the   record

[o   indicate   that   the   payments    in   question   were   any   different    from

any   other   payments   on   the   clearinghouse   contracts,    that   they   were

made   according   to   other   terms   or   that   the   underlying   debts   were

incurred    in   other   than   the   ordinar,v   coi][se   of   the   debtors'

admittedly    fraudijlent   t>usiness.       There    is   nc)thing   [o    indicate

that   the   transfers   were   notLin   conformity   with   the   prior   dealings

of   the   parties,   with   the   prior   practice   of   the   debtors   or   with

the   practices   of   others   engaged    in   the   same`   type   of   fraudulent

business.      Moreover,    the   payments   did   rioL    threaten   to   set   off   a

race   to   the   courthouse.      In   fact,    they   had   just   the   opposite`

ef feel.      The   face   lo   the   courthouse   would   have   started   sooner    if

the   debtors   had   not   made   the   payments    in   questic)n.

Of   course,    preventing   the   race   to   the   courthouse   is   just   one

purpose   of   the   preference   statute.      It   is   also   meant   to   minimize

th.e   unequal   treatment   of   creditors.      The   bankruptcy   court

concl.uded   that,    in   passing   section   547(c)(2),    "Congress   did   not

intend   to   protect   one   group   of    investors    in   a   'Ponzi'    schelne   over

the   rest."      Id.    at   1014.      Yet   by   refusing   to   recognize   an

ordinary   course   of   business   exception   in   this   case,    that    is

exactly  what   the   bankruptcy   court   did.      It   treated  more   favorably

those   defendant.s   who   received   payments   outside   of   the   ninety-day

preference   period,    at   the   expense   of   those   defendants   who   entered
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the   scheme   late   and   lost   all   or   most   of   their   undertaking,

without   any   showing   lhal    the   later    investors   bad   any   worse   claim

Lo   the   money   than   t:'ne   earlier    investors.      Rather   than   protecting

those   defendants   who   received   transfers   on   the   ev,e   of   bankruptcy,

Lhe   bankrupLcy   cour['s    interpretation   of   section   547(c)(2)   hurt

them.      Congress   may   not   have   intended   to   protect   one   group   of

iTivesLors   over    the   rest,   but   neither   did    it    intend   to   make   oTle

group   tear   a   disproportionate   share   of   the   loss.

Thus,    avoiding   I.he   allegedl.y   preferential    transfers    in   this

case   would   do   liLtle   to   further    the   twin   goals   of   preference   law.

More`)ver,    avoiding   the   transfers   would   do   little   to   deter   similar

transfers   in   the   future,    Since   in   theory   such   transactions   "would

have   takeri   place   regardless   of   the   debtor's   f inancial    straits."

Nutovic,    The   BankruLPEfy   Preference   Laws:

Sections    547(c)(2),    550(a)(i),

InterDretin£   Code

and    546(a)(1),    41    Bus.    Law.175,

181    (1985).       This    is   especially   true   of   transfers    in    furtherance

of    a   Ponzi    scheme.

TThis   does   not   mean   tba-t    the   defendants   all   have   a   good

defense   to   the   trustee's   f irst   c].aim.      We   do   not   bold   that   the

ordinary   course   of   business   exception   applies   to   every   transfer

the   trustee   seeks   to   avoid   by   that   claim.       If   a   defendan.t   knew   of

a   debtor's    f inancial   woes   aT`d   sought   and   obtainec]   accelerated

payments   under    [he   contract,    for   example,    the   transfer   may   not

have   been  made   in   the   "ordinary   course"   of   even   the   debtors'

extraordinary   business.      Whether   any   of   t:he   transfers   at    issue

here   fit   that   classical.   preference   situation   is   a   matter   for   the
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bankruptcy   court   to   determirie   on   remand.      We   simply   hold   that   the

bankruptcy   court   erred    in   grantiT`g   the   trustee   summary   judgment

on   his   f irst   claim.      On   the   state   of   the   record   before   the

bankruptcy   court,    the   trustee   was   not   entitled   to   a   judgment   as   a

:natter   of   law.      A   transfer   does   not   fall   outside   the   scope   of

section.  547(c)(2)    simply   because    it   was   made   in   furtherance   of   a

Ponzi    scheme.

On   remand   the   defendants   will   still   have   the   burden   of.

showing   that   the   lransfers    in   q'uestion   meet   all   fcju[   require-LlienLs

of   section   547(c)(2),    including   the   req'uirement   that   the   transfer

be   made   not   later    than   forty-f ive   days   after   the   debt   was

incurred.49      But   by   leaving   open   the   possibility   of   an

exception   to   the   trustee's   preference   actions,   all   creditors   are

put   on   a  more   equal   footing.

49      As   part   of   the   1984   amendments,    Congress   did   away   with   the
forty-f ive   day   requirement.      See
these   cases   must   be   judged   \jr`a.af E#t::::e4 5.       However,

as    i[   exi3[ed
be for:ntT::sa::::'::n::;   ssii=a:;;P;=d:I:::t5£he  trustee  argued

that   the   transfers   did   not   q`ualify   for   the   ordinary   course   of
business   exception   because   they   were   not   made   within
for f ive   days   after   the   debts   were   incurred.      The   trustee

that   a   debt   was    incurred   when   a   debtc>r   received   a
t's   undertaking.      Assuming   that   the   trustee   was

cori:ect,   he   was   still   not   entitled   to   summary   judgment   on   the
state   of   the   record   because   he   failed   to   show  how   soon   each
transfer   was   made   after   the   debtor   received   a   defendant's
undertaking.      Tlie   contract   allowed   a   defendant   [o   choose
monthly   payments,   so   it   is   possible   that   at   least   some   of   the
allegedly   preferential   payments   were  made   within   forty-f ive
days   after   the   debtor   received   the   defendant's   money.      If   the
forty-f ive   day   requirement   remains   an   issue   on   remand,    the

court   riay   have   to.determine   for   each   allegedly
I   transfer   whether    it   was   made   "not   later   than`45

t
referent
ays   after    [the]   debt   was    incurred."
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E|___Pr_e_jl±d_gment    Interest

The   defendants   contend   t:hat   the   bankruptcy   court   abused    its

discretion   in   granting   prejudgment   interest   to   the   trustee.      To

Lhe   excenL   we   have   reversed   the   bankruptcy   court's   grant   of

si]mmary   jud.gment.  to  .the   trustee,    we   vacate   any   award   of

pL-ejudgr;lent    interest.      However,    to   the   extent   we   affirm   the

bankruptcy   court   on   the  merits   of   the   truscee's   claims,    the

propriety   of   awarding   prejudgment    interest   on   those   claims    is

sti].i    a[    issue.

The   clef endants   acknowledge   that   the  ``court   has   broad

discretion   in   deterLnining   when   prejudgment   interest   should   be

granted   to   the   prevailing   party,   but   they   argue   that   the   court's

fai.lure   [o   consider   the  merit   of   their   defenses   constitutes   error

because   such   consideration   was   es`sent.ial   to   the   proper   exercise

of   the   court's   discretion.      The   def`endants,   however,    cite   no

authority   for   their   argument.

The   sa!ne    arguinen[    was   made    in   a    rel.`3ted    case,    Merrill   v.

Allen   (In   re   Universal   Clearin House   Co.),    60    Bankr.    985,

1001-02    (D.    IJtah   1986).      For   the   reasons   stated    in   that   decision,

we   reject'   the   argument.      The   bankruptcy   court   did   not   abuse   its

discretion   in   awarding   prejudgment   interest   from   the   date   of

commencement   of   the   adversary   proceeding.      Thus,    to   the   extent

that   the   court   af f irms   the  bankruptcy   court   on   the  merits   of   the

trustee's   claims,    the   bankruptcy   cour['s   award   of   prejudgment

interest    in   these   adversary   proceedings   is   also   aft irmed.
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V.

I)EF£NSES    Ui\'IQUE    T0    PARTICULAR    DEFENDANTS

A.       Defendant   Ruby   Van   Sant

Ruby   Van   Sant   appeals    from   the   bankruptcy   court's   grant   of

summary   judgment   against   her   on   the   tl.ustee's   f irst   and   second

clains.      As    to   the   Lrustee's   second   claim,    she   contends   that   the

recorc}   does   not   support   the   summary   judgment   against   her   and   that

the   bankruptcy   court   erred    in   failing   to   address   the   issue   of

recoupmeqt.      We    f ind    for   defendant   Van   Sant   on   both    issues.      We

carmoL,    however,    agree   wit.h   her   contention,    under    the   [rus[ee's

i irs[   cl.aim,    that   payijients   she   received   within   the   ninety   days
•Defore   the   filing   of   the   c]ebtor's   petition   in   baTikruptcy   did   not

come   wi.thin    section   547(b)    of    t-r]e   Cc)de.

L±EEi9LP|ia[eness   of   Su.mmary  Judgment

Defendant   Van   Sant   contends   that   the   record   does   not   support

si]mmary   judgment   on   the   trustee's   second   claim   and   that   the

bankruptcy   court   erred   in   determining   that:   there   were   no  material

factual   issues..    She   argues   that   the   Bagley   affidavit,    the   only

aff idavit   f iled   in   support   of   the  motion,   presented   facially

inconsistent   facts   and   that   the   af f idavit   itself   thereby   raised   a

material   factual    issue.
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By   -his   second   clain   the   trustee   sought   to   recover   all

transfers   lo   a   defendant   that   exceeded   the   defendant's

undertaking.      The   bankrijptcy   court   granted   summar,v   judgnent    in

favor   of   the   trustee   ori   his   second   claim   but   did   not   allow  bin   to

recover   payments    that   did   not   exceed   a   defendant's   undertaking.

Thus,    a   .crucial    factual   issue   in   the   bankruptcy   court   w.as   whether

Van   Sant   had   suf fered   a   net   loss   or   received   a   riet   gain.

Taken   together,    t:he   Bagley   affidavit   and    its   exhibits   ~

asserted    Chat   Van   Sant    (a)    "withdrew   from   the    .    .    .    progra:I   and

thereby   received    from   the   debtors   the   full   amount   of   [her]

deposit,    tcigether   with   additional   sums   representing   ostensible

'profits'    or    'earnings,"'   and    (b)    "received   payments   representing

osLensible    'prof its'    or    'earnings'    from   the   debtors   but   realized
I

net.   tosses   on    [her]    investments."50      Bagley   aff idavit   at   9,    ex.

D   at   7,    ex.    E   al   80.       In   his   bri.ef,    the   trustee   offers   an

explanation   for    the   aft idavit's    facial    inconsistency.51      The

record,   however,    contains   no   such   explanation.      The   bankruptcy

5o    £;;::::EL;h±:a::ng:a::f€:::  :3:  i::::a::eo:o¥£:a::::I::,:as

secorid   and   third   claims   respectively   as   set   forth   in   the
complaint,   which   purported   to   seek   recovery   against   defendant
Van   Sant   under   all   three.claims.      Supplemental   Record   on
Appeal    in   No.    C-84-1225W   at    2A,    3,16A.

51      The   t[ustee's   explanation   is   that   Van   Sant   entered   into
multiple   investment   contracts   with   the   debtors   and   that
although   she   suffered   a   net   loss   on   Some   of   Chose   contracts,
she   received   f ictitious   "prof its"   in   addition   to   the
principal   amounts   she   invested   under   other   contracts.      The
trustee   does   not,   however,   offer   any   arguments   for
considering   Van   Sant's   investment   contracts   separately.      The
nuinber   of   documents   does   not   necessarily   indicate   the   number
of   contracts.      Ji]st   as   one   document   may   give   rise   to   a   series
of   contracts,   one   contract   may   be   embodied   in   several
documents.      It   is   not   at   all   clear   [o   us   tba[   Van   Sant's
total   investment   with   the   debtors   should   not   be   considered
one   transaction   embodied    in   several   documents.
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co`urt's   opinion   gives   no    indicatiori   trial    an}'   such   explaTiatior,   was

presented   for    its   consideratio`ri.      It   appears   rather   that   the

bankruptcy   court   was   unaware   of   the   affidavit's   inconsistency.

The   trustee   may   not   now   supplement   the   record   on   appeal   by  means

of   the   arguments   presented   in  his   brief .      It   is   well   settled   thal

issues   not   presented   to   the   trial   court   "need   not   be   considered

on   appeal." Kenai    Oil   &   Gas,    Inc.    v.    De artment   of   the   Interior,

671   F.2d   383,    388    (loth   Cir.1982).      This   general   rule   applies

with   equal    forc:e    in   bankruptc}'   appeals.      iEEt   £±.j Beery   v.

Turner    (In   re   Beery),    680   I..2d   705    (loth   air.),    cert.    denied,    459

U.S.1037     (]982).

A  mateTia]    factual    issue   was   presented   not   only   by   the

appareril   factual    inconsistency   of   the   only   aff idavit   submit:ted   in

suppc)rt   of   the   trustee's   motion,   but   also   by   both   the   answer   to

the   complair]t    and    the   answers   to   iTiterrogatorjes.       Defendant   Vari

Sant   consistently   stated    in   both   of   those   dctcunents   t.hat   she   had

not   received   payments   from   the   d.eb[ors   in   excess   of   her

investment   but   rathe'r   suffered   a   net   loss.      Record   on   Appeal   in

No.    C-84-1225W   at    46,15-16.

Rule   56(c)   of   the   Federal   P`ules   of   Civil   Procedure,   made

applicable   to   the   bankruptcy   court   by   Bankruptcy   Rule   7056,

governs   the   granting   of   summary   judgment.      It   requires   the   court

to   render   judgment   "forthwith   if   the   pleadings,   depositions,

answers   to   interrogatories,   and   admissions   on   f ile,   together   with

the   aff idavits,    if   any,   show   that:   there   is   no   genuine   issue   as

to   any  material   fact..   and   that   the  moving   party   is   entitled   to   a
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judgment   as   a  malter   of   law."      Under   this   standard,    the   record

did   not   support   the   judgmen.I.52      We   therefore   reverse   the

bankruptcy   court's   grarit   of   summary   judgment   against   defendant

Van   Sant   on   the   trustee's   second   claim.

2.       Recou PmLqu

Defendant   Van   Sant's   second   argument    is   that    the   TDan'hJruptcy

court   erred    in   failing   [o   consider   her   recoupment   defense   to   the

trus[ee's   secor`d   claim.53      She   contenc]s   that   the   sixth   defense

in   her   p±±±±±   answer   to   the   complaint   set   forth   the   defense   of

recoupment   despite   her    failure   to   employ   that   term   of   art.

sixt.h   defense   reac]s    as    follows:

This   Defendant   has    incurred   subs[aTi[ial   losses   as   a
result   of   heL-    investment   with   Universal   Clearing   Ho'use
Co}npan,v.      Any   relief   sought   by   the   Trustee    for    the
alleged   benef i[   of   the   creditors   should   be   limited   to
recovery  .against   the   principals   and   agents   of   the
debtors   who   prof iced   from   the   investmenls   by   this
Defendant   and   the   other   credit()rs.       It   would   be   unfair

uita.ble,    and beyond   the   scope   ana-iiTE-e--rit-   of---EEE

make   out   a   prima   facie   case   for   summar

The

-  - I i ------------         _ _ I__

52      Apparently,   Van   Sant   did   not   oppose   the   trust:eels   motion   for
suin]]ary   judgment.      However,    because   the   trustee   failed   to

Vi#°L*=ii:=F9:a:r£:+±o::8nFio:Ug:a.im:
opposition   to   the  motion   was   not   requi

unopposed   "does   not   relieve   the   Court   of

41
ry

Van   Sant's
See   United   States

iTZ-(ST-D--.-irhTo
udgment    is
e   task   of

determining   whether   a  material   factual   dispute   exists");    Fed.
R.    Civ.    P.    56(e)    advisory   committee's   note   to   the   1963
amendment    ("Where   the   evidentiary  matter    in   support   of   the
motion   does   not   establish   the   absence   of   a   genuine   issu.e,
summary   judgmerit   must   be   denied   even   if   no   opposing

53     :#;::Et:£:yt::::::  i:cP;::::::d:i.his   thii.d   claim  on  remand
and   sh6uld   Van   Sant   establish   that   she   suf fered   a   net   loss   on
her    investLnen[,    the   recoupment    issue   would   be   moot.      See
also   infra   note   54   and   accompanying   text.
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Defendant   b,v    re
Celve

Ulrln
ar t la

her   to ay   back   the   amounts   she
aymen e   amounts   s

tors

Record   on   Appeal    jn   No.    C-84-1225W   at   46    (emphasis   added).

Although   defendant   Van   Sant's   answer   did   not   set   forth   the

factual   basis   for   her   recoupment   defense,   her   answers   [o   the

interrogat.ories   did.      Answer   number   7   reads   as   follows:      "All

pa,vme[`ts   rece`ived`   by   me   were   used   to   purcliase   new   contracts

except    fc>r    the   months   of   May,    June   and   July."      Id.    at    15.

.Eej=j2j±PT££j]±   is   clef ined   as   "the   setting   up   of.  a   demand    [or

defense]    i3rising    from the   same   transaction   as   the   plaintiff 's

claim   c)r   cause   of   action,    strictly   for   the   purpose   of   abatemeTit

or    reduction   of   such   claim."      4   Collier   on   Bankruptcy   I    553.03   at

553-13    (L.    King   15th   ed.1987).       A   typical   scenario   giving   rise

to   the   recc>up:]nerit   defense    is   a   suit    for   payment   under    a

construction   conLrac[    that   the   defendant   claiins   was   not    fully

performed.       If   Cbe   defendant   can   prove   his   claim,   be   is   entitl.ed

to   a   ret]uction   in   the   amount   of-damages.awarded   the   plaintiff.

iH_mL+OLVLi±PP±LLIL±±:e~See   Ashland   Petroleum 8   &   L   Oil    Co.),    782

F.2d    155,157    (lot.n   Cir.1986).       The   underlying   policy    is    that

"the   defendant   should   be   entitl.ed   to   show   that   because   of   matters

arising   out   of   the   transaction   sued   on,   he   is   not   liable.  in   full.

for   the   pl.aintiff's   claim." 4   Collier   on   Bankru _s_u_pEj±'    I

553.03    at    553-14.

Although   this   case  may   not   be   the   typical   recoupment   case,

the   same   underl,ving   pol_icy   applies.      If   Van   Sant   can   prove   that

her   total   investment   with   the   debtors   was   one   transaction   and
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that   she   did   not   retain   payments   made   to   her   by   the   debtors   but

rather   reinvested   those   func]s   with   the   debtors,   she   is   entitled

to   either   a   reduction   in   or   an   abatement   of   the   damages.      In

other   words,   Van   Sant   ;bould   not   have   to   return  more   than   she

actually   received   from   the   debtors.      For   example,    if   she

ost.?nsibly   I:eceiv.ed   $100,000   but   $50,000   of   that   .amount   went   to

purchase   other    invesLment   contracts   from   which   she   received

nothing,    she   shc)uld   only   be   liable   for   at   most   the   $50,000   she

receive5   arid   not    the   whole   $100,000.

The   documerits   Van   Sanc    subffii[l-ed   with   her    answers    to

int.errogatories    indicate   that   she   may   be   able   to   prove   the

element.s   c>f    the   recoup]ient   defense.       Several   of    the   contT.act:s   do

not   bear   her   sigriature   but   were   apparently   prepared   and   signed   on

her   behalf   by   an   agent   of   the   debtors.      Rec6rd   on   Appeal   in   No.

C-84-1225W   at    19,    23,    25,    27,    29,    31,    35,    38   &   40.       This    implies

that    payjienL-s    the   debtors    purport.edly   made   to   Van   San[   may   neveT..

`nave   reached   he.I.   but   rat'ner   may   have.  t)ee.n   applied   by    the   sale.s

agent   directly   to   the   purch,3se   of   new   investment   contracts   on   her

behal f .

The   ti-ustee   maintains   that   Van   Sant's   sixth   defense   did   not

specif ically   raise   the   recoupment   defense.      He   argues   that   it   was

not'ning  more   than   an   einpty   lamentation   of   the   unfairness   of   ['ne

deb[ors'    scheme.      We   cannot   agree.      Rule   8(f)    of   the   Federal

Rules   of   Civil   Procedure,   made   applicable   Co   adversary

proceedings   by   Bankruptcy   Rule   7008(a),    pi.ovides   that   "[a]1l

pleac]ings   shall   be   so   construed   as   to   do   substantial    justice."
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This   court   has   lcing   been   bound   by   the   rule   that   justice   requires

especially   liberal   conscr'Jction   of   t:he   pleadin3s   of

1itigants.      Conle v.    Gibson,

Pro   Se

355    U.S.    41,    47-48    (1957).       Under

these   rules   of   construction,   we   must   find   that   Van   Sant   raised

the   recoupment   defense   despite   the   inartfulness   of   her   pleading.

T`he   t:rustee   furth,er   argues   Chat    the   doctrine   of   recoupment

does   not   apply   Co   defendant   Van   Sant's   case   because   her   claim

does   not   arise   from   the   same   transaction   as   does   the   ti.ustee's

claim.      Altboug'n    the   trustee   cites   cases    in   which    the   recoupmen[

defense   did   noL   prevail   bec,fuse   a   series   of .transactions   were

involved   and   also   inaintain,s    in   another   section   of   his   t>rief   that

Van   Sant's    investment   with   the   debtors   consisted   of   several

separate   ariJ   dis:inct    investment   contracts,   pe  .SLH  note   51,

this    is   not   the   basis   of   his   argument.      Rather,   be   argues   that

[[]he   trustee's   action   aT:ose   from   the   fraudulent   Ponzi
scheme   while   the   defendant   -bases   her   claim   on   the
fictitious    investment   contracts.      The   subject   matt:er   of
[bc)[h   claims]   may   be   similar   yet   one   tjransaction
involves   purported    investments   in   an   accc)unts   payable
program   while   the   other   involved   defrauding   investors
thro`ugh   an   ela.Dorate   corporate   facade   and   Ponzi    scheme.
The   program   in   which   the   defendant   believed   she   was
investing   was   very    .    .    .    dif ferent    from   the    .    .    .
operation   in   which   she   actually   invested.      The
transaction   conducted   under   the   guise   of   the   debtor's
investment   program   was   not   the   same   transaction   whereby
the   defendant   received   "prof its"   from   the   debtors   under
the   Ponzi   scheme.

Reply   Brief   of   Appellee   and   Cross-AppellaTlt,   Robert   D.   Merrill,

Trustee,    at   17118.      We   find   this   argument   to   be   without   merit.

The   trustee   urges   us   to   adopt   a   rule   of   law   that   would   deny   all

victims   of   fraudulent   transactions   the   right   of   recoupment.      Even

if   equity   did   not   counsel   against   so   incongruous   a   result,   we
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carinoL   den}.   victims   of   fraud    i.ne   rights   enjoyed   by   parties   to

legitirrlate   transactions   simply   because   we   know   of   no   legal   theory

supporting   such   a   result.

The   trustee   i urther.  maintains   that   the   policy   of   equality   of

dist`ribution   embodied   in   the   bankruptcy   code   precludes   the

assertion   of   the   recoupment   defense   in   a   case   involving   a   Ponzi

scheme.      The   trustee   bases   his   argument   oh   the   assumption   that

Van   Sant's   recoupment   claim   is   based   on   nothing  more   than   having

suffered   a   Tiet   loss   on   her    invest.ment.       Such   an   assumption   is

incorrect    in   this   case.      Defendant   Van   Sapt's   recoupment   defense

arises   from   the   reinvestment   of   funds   she   received   from   the

debtors.      Under    such   circu-instances,    the   equit.able   principles   of

the   bank.ruptcy   code   do   not   preclude   but   rather   support   Van   Sarit's
I

assertion   of   the   recoiipment   defense.      She  must   .be   allowed   the

opportunit.y   to   prove,    if   she   can,    that   pa,ve'ients   purportedly   made

to   her   by   the   debtors   actually   remained   part   of   or   were

reintroduced   into   the   debtors'   estate.-They   were   simply   "rolled

over."      The   debtors   have   theITi.       She   does   not.

The   factual   basis   for   Van   Sant's   recouplnent   defense   also

makes   the   trustee's   argument   concerning   preferential   payments

unnecessary.      Van   Sant's   answer   to   interrogatory   number   7

indicates   that   she   ceased   reinvestment   prior   to   the   preference

period.      She   stated,   "All   payments   received   by  me   were   used  .to

purchase   new   contracts   except   for   the  months   of   May,   June   ar`d

July."      Record   on   Appeal  'iri   No..   C-84-1225W   at    15.      As    indicated

above,    the   date   of   filing   in   this   case   was   September   16,1981.
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41    Bankr.    a`L    991.       Therefore,    the   ninety-day   preference   period

began   on   approximately   June   18,1981.       There   is   no   ind.ication   in

.   the   record   that   Van   Sant   reinvested   any   payments   that   she  may

have   received   du-ring   the   preference   period.      In   fact,   she

indicates   in  bet   brief   that   she   received   no   payments   after   July

1981.      Opening   Brief   of   Appellant   at   16.      The   recoupment   defense

is   therefore   inapplicable   to   any   payments   she  may   have   received

during   the   preference   period.54

In   light   of   the   Tenth   Circuit   Court   of   Appeal's   recent

decision   that   the   recoupment   dctctrine   applied   to   a   contract   for

the   sale   of   petroleum,   Ash]and   Petroleum.   Co.    v.    A

Loll
el    (In   re   a   &

Co.),     782    F.2d     155 (loth   Cir.1986),   we   believe   that   the

bariL'rupLcy   court    is   required   to   consider   Van   Sant's   recoupment

defense.

3.       Secljon 547 (b)

Finally,   Van   Sant   claims   that   payments   she   received   from   the

debtors   within   the   ninety   days   before   Universal   Clearing   House

(UGH)    f iled   its   petition   in   bankruptcy   were   not   preferential

transfers   avoidable   under   section   547(b)   of   the   Code.      We   have

already   considered   the   defendants'   common   arguments   for   why

transfers   within   the.ninety-day   preference   period   should   not   be

avoided.      The   only   argiment   we   need   address   here   is   Van   Sant's

54 Should   Van   Sane   prevail   in   her   recoupment   defense,    she   would
be   entitled   to   a   reduction   in   or   an   abatement   of   the
pre-preference   period   damages   because   those   are   the   funds
that   she   claims   to  have   reinvested   with   the   debtors.
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argument   that   the   payments   to   her   were   made   outside   the

preference   period   beca`use   an   order   for   relief   was   not   granted

against   Payable   Accounting   Company    (PAC)    until   August    16,1982.

This   argument    is   based   on   Cbe   premise   that   Van   Sant   dealt

wit.h   PAC,    not    UCH.       Our    review   of    the   record   leads    uS    to   conclude

that    this   clai!n   bc)rders   on   the   frivolous.      Van   Sant   entered    into

at   least    fourLeeTl   contracts   that   very   clearly   establish   her

contractual.   relationship   with   both   PAC   and   UGH.       See   P`ecord   on

Appeal    in   +Vo.    C-84-1225W   aL    17-43.       Van   Sant's    answers    [o    the

complaint   aEid   to   interrogatories   also   indicate   that   she   dealt

with    UGH.        Id.    at    14-15,    44-46.       See    alsc)   Van    Sant's    sixth

defense   as   set    forth   abo\7e.      On   the   record   before   us,    we   must

c()riclude   Chat   Van   Sant   dealt   with   UGH   and   that   payments   she

received   wiLhin   the   ninety   days   before   UC-H   f il.ed    its   petition

were   made   within   lhe   preference   period.      However,    for    tile   reasons

st:aL:ed    in   part    IV-D   of    this   opinion,    we   reverse   the   summary

judgment   enteT.ed   against   Van   Sant   on   the   t:rustee's    first   cause   of

act ion .

8.      Defendant   Thomas   Richards

Thomas   Richards   appeal.s    from   t-he   bankruptcy   court's   grant   of

summary  .judgment   against   him   and   in   favor   of   the   trustee.

Defendant   Richards's   sole   contention   is   that   the   amount   of  .

da!nages   awarded   was   erroneous.      Richards   argues   that   the   judgment

against   him   should   c>rder   recovery   not   of   $8,633.60   but   of   no   more
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t`nan   $1,533.60.55      The   record   on   appeal   supports   his   argument.

Considei.ing   that   approximately   two   thousand   adversary

proceedings   were    filed    in   this   case,    41   Bankr.    at   990-91,    and

that   most   if   not   all   of   them   were   disposed   of   summarily,    it   is

unforLunately   all.   too   probable   that   error   concerning   the   amount

of   damages   mi`ght  -occur    in   one   of   those   proceedings.       Our   review

t)i   the   record,    as   outlined   below,    indicates   that   just   such   an

error   did   occur    jn   Richards's   case.

The   judg,-.lent    against   Richards,    for   $8,633.60,    was   entered   on

March   22,1985,    pursuant    [o   the   Order   Respecting   Summary

Judgment.       See   P`ecorc]   on   Appeal    in   No.    C-85-0437W   at    241-42,

236-40.       The   order   gi-an[ed   the   truscee's   motion   for    summar,v

judgr.lent   on   his    second   cl.ai]i.56       Id.    at   238.       The   trus[ee's

second   claiLi   was    to   recover   as    fraudulent   conveyances   cash

paymeriLs   made   Lo   the   defendants   by   the   debtors    in   amounts

exceeding   the   defendanl:s'    undertakings.      Exhibit   A   to   the   amended

complaint   lists   the   defendaTi[s   to   wbc>m   the   second   claim   applies

and   the   amount   of   [`he   clain   againsL   each   defendant,    under    the

heading   "Claim    11."      See    id.    at   47,    56-66.      According   to   exhibit

A,    the   trustee   sought   to   recover   $8,634.00   from   defendant

Richards   on   his   second   claim.       Id.    at   63A.

Richard;   stated   in  his   answer   to   the   complaint.  that
"$8,634.00    .    .    .    is   not   the   amount   received   by   Thomas   D.   Richards

in   excess   of   deposits   made   to   Independent   Clearing   House."      Id.

55    g::t:::::   aEE::I:::ghEig=ih:t:::gt::sf:i::a:  3:i:Ea|n  this

matter .
56      The   order   also   granted   the   trustee   summary   judgment   ori   his

f irst.   claim,    but   Richards   was   not   named   in   that   claim.
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aL   156.       In   tiis   answers   [o   the   trustee's   first   set   of

interrogatories,   Richards   spe].led   out   his   dealings   with   the

clearingbouse:                                                                                        .   t

9.       The   amount   received   from   I   C   H   was   as    follows:

amc>unt    invested   by   defendant   $7100.
dividends   or   returnes    [sic]    from   this   amount   were

January   9th
F3bL.uary   6th
March    loth

Total   received

?340.80
596.40
596 .40

Sl-5-3-3ffl

Id.    at   32.      All    six   documents   submitted   with   his   answers   support

Richards's   accounting.      The   cont.ract,    the   statement   of   the

ct)ntract   account   and   the   document   entitled   "Commitment   to   Assune

Debt"    show   that    the   alnount    invested   was    $7,100.00.       Id.    at

33A-35,       The   scat:ements   accompanying   t.he   payments    that    ICH   made

to   Richards,    dated   January   9,1981,    February   6,1981,    and   March

10,1981,    indicat..e   that   Richards   received   payments   of   "earnings"

of   $340.80,    $596.40   and   $596.40   respectively   and   that   his

"undertaking"   was   $7,100.00.       Id.    at   36-38.       That   undertaking   was

repaid   on   March    10,1981.       The   repayment   conforms   with    the   terms

of   the   contract;   which   specif led   that   the   investment   was   for   a

period   of   not   less   than   two   nor   more   than   nine  months,    id.    at   35,

and   with   the   notice   at   the   bottom   of   each   statement   that   the
"contract   expires   February   29,1981    [sic],"    id.    at   36-38.

From   the   bankruptcy   court's   decision,    it   is   clear   that   the

trustee   sought   and   the   court   intended   to   grant   recovery   on   the

trustee.'s   second   claim   only   for   an   amount   equal   to   what   a

defendant   received    in   excess   of   h_is   undertaking.      Richards's
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answer    Lo   the   complaint,    answers   to   interrogatories   and

accompanying   documents   not   only   disputed   the   amount   of   damages

the   trustee   sought   but   in   fact   demonstrated   that   the   correct

amount   was   $1,533.60   rather    than   $8,633.60.      For   that   reason,    the

amount   of   the   judgment   entered   against   defendant   Richards   should

be   reduced    to   $1,533.60.

VI.

MOTI0i\'S    TO    VACATE    DEFA'JLT    JUDGMENTS

We   next    address   the   appeals    frcm   the   bankruptcy   court's

order   denying   motions   to   vacate   default   judgmer]ts.       These

particular   appeals   raise   the   issue   of   whet'ner   the   bankruptcy

court   abused    its   discretion   by   denying   certain   defendants'

motions   lo   vacate   default   judgments   eat.lief   entered   against   them.

T`nis    iss?je    is   complicated   by   the   unique   circ`umstaTices   underlying
¢

the   ent:ry   of   the   default   judgments.

A_BLdsrLgrd

As   has   bee,n   made   evident   above,    the   collapse   of   the

clearingbouses,    the   f iling   of   the   bankruptcy   petitions,    the

bringing   of   some   two   thousand   adversary   proceedings   against

investors,   many   of   whom  had   already   lost   substantial   sums,    and

the   substantial   confusion   that   followed~-all   overshadowed   by   a

major   criminal   investigation   againsL   the   clearingbouse
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principals--distinguish   this   case   from   the   ordinary   bankruptcy

proceeding.      }1any   of   the   undertakers   were   unsophisticated    in

investment   Inatters   and   had    invested   a   substantial   pot.tion   of

their   savings   on   the   strength   of   advice   from   friends.      When   the

scheHie   was   'uncovered   and    L`ne   clearingbouses   collapsed,    the

inves[or.s    un.c]eT:s.tandably    felt   betrayed,    confusec]    and    an'xio`us

a-bout   their   money.      The   initial   appointment,   and   subsequerit

reoraanizations   of   a   creditors'    committee   did   nothing   to   clear   up

the   corifusioTi.       The   sheer   number   of   adversary   proceedings   and    the

unorganized   way    in   which   many   were   bandied   made    it   virtuall,v

impossible    for    the    in\7es[ors  -to   know   who   was   dc>ing   what    to

wh om . 5 7

During   this   time   of   ulcertaincy   and   strong   feelings,    the

defendants,   many   of   whom   had   lost   most   of   their    initial

investments,   learned   that   they   s.tood   to   lose   the   little   they   had

received.      Yet,    judging   from   the   1_arse   number   who   appeared   pro

se,    they   either   could   not   afford   an   attorney   or   did   not   recognize

the   need    for    oTie.

Against   this   backdrop,   shortly   after   the   i iling   of   the

adversary   proceedings   some   of   those   investors   against   whom

adversary   proceedings   had   been   filed   composed   a   letter   and   mailed

it   to   "all   creditors   of   Universal   Clearing  House  -and   Independent

57      The   confusion   is   evident   from   the   proceedings    in   this   court,
where   numerous   appeals   have   been   dismissed   as   duplicates   and
numerous   other   appeals   that   should   have   been   consolidated
have   slipped   through   the   cracks.      Even  now--over   six   years
after   the   initial   filings    in   bankruptcy   and   over   four   years
after   the   a(]versary   proceedings   were   filed--i[    is   a
monumental   task   just   to   identify   all   of   the   defendant:s   and
the   plaintiff 's   claims   against   them.
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Clearing   Ho'use."      Pertinent   portions   of   the   letter   are   as

follows :

Most   of   you   by   this   time   have   undoubtedly   been
served   a   summons   and   complaint   in   an   "Adversary
Proceeding"   by   the   Trustee,   Robert   .Meri-ill   and   his
Attorney,   William   Fowler.      We   have   been   informed   that
when   lli-.    Goss    an   attorney    in   Mr.    Fowler's   office   was
asked    if   he   thought   that   the   undertakers   had   the   mor`ey
[o.make   the   payme.nt    if   judgment   were   entered   fo`r    the
Trustee   and   against   the   undertakers,   he   reported   "They
all.   have   cars,   houses   and   other   assets".      Make   no
mistake,    l-he   .Trustee   and   his    counsel   WILL   COLLECT    IF
THEY   GET   JUDG"ENT,    and    the,v   will   do   so   unless   we    act.
together.      We   therefore   hope   you   will   read   the   rest   of
this   letter   and   get    in   touch   wiL'n   us.

We   as   creditors   of   t:he   above   companies   are   viety
concerned   with   the   developments    in   the   bankruptcy
proceediTigs   of    the   above   companies,    and    feel    it    is
iinperative   that   all   creditors   be   in.formed   of   the   same.  .

We   have   researched   the   af I airs   of   the   companies
arid   1-eviewed    the   bankruptcy   proceetiings.      As    a   result
we   have   conclud.ed   that   the   c[editor's   interests   have
not   been   the   concern   of   the   Trustee,   his   attorneys   and
the   for:net   Trustee   now   acting   as   accountant.       [A
synopsis,of    ['neir    findings   anc]   conclusions    followed.]

1~7E    HAVE    BEEN     INFORMED    THAT     I+`    CREDITORS    D0    NOT
ANSWER    THE    C0i\1PLAINT,     A    DEFAULT    JIJDGME.t\'T    WILL    BE    TAKEN
AGAINST   THEM.        If    an   answer    is    filed,    we    are    advised
that   the   Trustee   will   probably   send   interrogatories
(requests    for   aTiswers   [o   legal   questions   regarding   your
account),    which   wheri   answered,   wil_I   result    in   the
TrusLee's   counsel.    i iling   motions    for    sunmary   judgments
against   the   creditors.      1[   has   been   suggested   that   all
creditor-defendants   f ile   a   general   denial_   to   the
complaint   and   then   join   a   counter-claim   to   be   f iled   by
us   against   the   Trustee,   Mr.   Fowler,   Mr.    Bagley   and   a
number   of   John   Doe   Defendants.      This   counter-claim

gg:::s:n:::  :I::t::  g::e,:i:ncg::::i  i::c:h:fj:¥3u:::ry
duty   to   the   creditors,   his   failure   to   f ile   a   plan   of
reorganization   as   required   by   the   Bankri]ptcy   ACE,    and
his   persistent,   deliberate   and   flagrant   abuse   of   the
rules   and   processes   of   the   Bankruptcy   Court   to   obstruct
consideration   of   reasonable   programs   of   rehabilitation,
and   i iling   of   groundless   and   wort:bless   lawsuits   to
hal.ass   and   vex   people   who   have   already   been   damaged,
for   the   sole   put.pose   of   generating   huge   fees   for
himself .      The   signers   of   this   letter   are   proceeding   in
this   manner.      Several   of   the   largest
creditor-defendants   have   retained   attorneys   to
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represent   them.      Others   are   acting   pro   se,    that    is,    for
themselves.      We   aT-e   attaching   a   form   being   f iled   by   one
of   the   pro   se   c3efendants.      He   bad   advised   us   that   all
creditors   who   intend   to   defend   themselves   are   welcome
to   use   this   pleading   adjusted   Co   their   personal
situation.

Yours   for   victory

/s/   Nell   Chadwick.
/s/   Ralph   Fei.fin
/s/   Clarence   A.   Jorgensen
/s/   Richard   8.   Bird
/s/    I.   Wayne  Fogoo

P.S.      Again,    we   are   lierely   advising   you   of   the   actions
ta`Ken   by   other    creditor-defendants.       You   may   or   ma}7   TioL
choose   to   prc>ceed    in   t.'nis   manner.      We   are   saying   that
something   .must   be   done   to   preclude   a   d.efault   judgneTiL
and   of   this   you   should   be   aware.      The   f inal   choice   of
p[oce!jure    is    youT:S.

Attached    Co   t.ne   letter   was   a   form   answer   and   coutiterclaim,    the

esser]ce   of   which   many   defendants,    acting  p[j2j±,    filed   with   the

ban'h'rup[c,v   court.

The   tL-ustee   responded   by   moving   to   dismiss    the   counterclaim,

by   moving   [o   sLri'Ke    the   counterclai!n   and   answer    as    sham   and    false

and   for   lack   of   good   faith,    and   by   moving   for    the   imposition   of

sanctioTis   against    those   who   had    filed   the   form   pleadings.       In

s`upport   of   these   motions,    the   trustee   pointed   to   the   "prohibition

against   laymen   practicing   law"    in   our   society   and   asserted   that,

ttecause   the   "defendants   entrusted   the   preparation   of   their   legal.

defenses   to   individuals   wtio   are   not   lawyers,"   the   answers   and

counterclaims   constituted   "sham   pleadings   and   an   abuse   of   the

federal   judicial   system."     The   trustee   further   asserted   that
"[b]y   their   rash   and   frivolous   course   c>f   action,   defendants   have

knowingly   and   intentionally   compounded   and   multiplied   these
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proceedings   and   have   caused   considerable   and   unnecessary   expense

to   the   trustee,   his   accountant   and   attorneys,    for   which   the

imposition   of   sanctions   is   appropriate   and   necessary."

Memorandum   of   Points   and   Authorities   in   Support   of   Motion   [o

Dismiss.   Counterclaim   at   7.

Tbe   trustee   noticed   a   hearing   on   the  motions   to   strike   the

form   ariswers   and   countercl_ailns,    but    the   defendants   did   r`ot

at[erid.      According].y,    by   order   dated   December    29,1983,    the

bankruptcy   court   granted   the   tr`ustee's   m``)tion   an.d   ordered    the

pleadings   stricken.      The   courl`    further   ordered   tliat   each

defendant   be   required   to   pay   a   S100   sanction   to   the   tr'us[ee   and

that,    until   such   sum   was   paid,    any   pleading   filed    in   response   to

the   co:npl`aint   would   be   deemed   a   nullity.

After   the   ruling   of   the   ban.kruptcy   court,    the   defendants   did

nothing.      Accordingly,    upon  motion   of   the   trustee,    the   bankruptcy

court   entered   clef auiL   j'.jdgments   against   the   defendants    in   March

1984 . 58

0n   August   6,1984,    t'ne   bankruptcy   court    issued    its   de.cision

on   the   trustee's   motion   for   summary   judgment    in   those   cases   in

which   default   judgments   had   not   been   entered,   granting   judgment

in   favor   of   the   trustee   on  his   f irst   two   claims   and   dismissing

t'ne   trustee's   third   claim   for   relief .      Following   this   August   6

opinion,    the   appel.1ari[s   retained   counsel   and   f iled   motions   to   set

aside   the   default   judgments.      These  motions   were   all   f iled   in

August   or   September   of   1984.

58      Those   clef enc]ants   who   suf fered   clef ault   judgments    in   the
bankruptcy   court   are   so   identified   in   appendix   A.
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1n   support   of   their   motion   to   set   aside   the   default

judgments,    the   defendants   contended   that   the   trustee's   response

to   the   f iling   of   the   form   pleadings   was   wholly   unjustified.      Ttley

pointed   to   the   uniqiJe   Circumstances   present   and   stressed   that

many   of   the    invest()rs   were   unsopbis[icated,   were   not   represented

b,v   Counsel   and   were   merely   trying   to   protect   themselves   from   what

they   perceived   to   -be   unjust   claims.      They   urged   that   the   stricken

pleadings   coupled   with   their   dismay,    disbelief   and   discouragement

with    the   ban't{rjp[cy   cc>ui-t    explain.ed   why   they   did   not    f ile   any

further   pleadings    in   these   matters.

Af [er   reviewing   the   facts   under'Lying   t:he   entry   of    the

default   judgLnen[s   and   the   law   regarding   the   setting   aside   of   suc'n

judgments,    counse.L    for   defendants   asked    the   court   Lo   consider    the

defendants'    failure   to   respond   to   the   complaints   a   second   time   "a

proc]uc[   of   confusion   or    ignorance   on   behalf   of   the   defendants."

Counsel   also   pointed   to   the   Aug'ust   6   opinion,    which   rejected   the

t[ustee's   tbii-d   claim   for   relief ,    pres`umabl_y   in   an   attempt   to

demonstrate   ['ne   existence   of   a   meritorious   defense   to   at   least

one   of    the   Crus[ee's   claims.

In   January   1985,    the   bankruptcy   judge   denied   the   defendants'

motion   to   vacate   the   default   judgments,    f inding   that   "no   grounds

have   been   shown   warranting   the   vacating   of   said   judgmenF[s],   nor

has   any   lneritorious   defense   been   shown."      It   is   this   order   that

is   currently   on   appeal   before   this   court.

Appellants   contend   that   the   bankruptcy   court   abused   its

discretion   by   refusing   to   vacate   the   default   judgments   and
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advance   several   rationales   [o   support   their   contention.      They

begin   with   the   proposition   [hal,   because   default   judgments   are

generally   disfavored,    any   doubt   should   be   resolved    in   favor   of

graTi[ing   a   motion   to   set   aside   a   default   judgme`nt   so   long   as   the

motion    is    time].y   and   the   movant   has   a   meritor`ious   defense.       They

point   out   that   the   rules   governing   the   .setting   aside   of   judgments

are   [o   be   liberally   construed   and   argue   that   proper   application

of   those   rules   to   these   appeals   requires   reversal   of   t.he

ban'ttr:jp[cy   court's   decision.

The   trustee   disagrees.      He   reasons    that   `Decause   motions    to

set    aside   del-a'ult    judgments   lie   within   the   sound   discretion   of

the   trial   court,    the   trial   co'utt's   ruling   shc)uld   not   be   disturbed

ab.sent   a   showing   by   appellaTi[s    I-hat   such   discretion   was   clearl,v

abused.      The   trustee   stresses   that   [be   movants   have   the   burden   of

demons[r.3ting   a   justification   for   relief   from   the   judgment   or

order    involved.      He   argues   t'na[   appellants   failed   to   allege   any

justifiable   grounds   for   vacating   the   default   judgments   and   that

the.barikrjptcy   couL-I    t'nerefore   did   not    abuse    its   discretion    in

denying   [.heir   motic)n.

8.      Standard   of   Review

The   setting   aside   of   judgments   or   orders,    including   default

judgments,    is   governed   -by   rule   60(b)   of   the   Federal   Rules   of

Civil   Procedure,   made   applicable   to   bankruptcy   proceedings   by

Banttruptcy   Rule   9024.      Motions    for   relief   under   rule   60(b)    lie
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within   the   disc[e[ion   of   the   tTi.3l   court.      Otoe County   Nat'1 Bank

v.   W  &   P   Tr.ucking,i,    754   F.2d   881,   883    (loth   Cir.1985).

See   also   Falk   v.    Allen,    739   F.2d   461,    462    (9th   Cir.1984);    Cessna

EinLL_9Qr_P__.____Y__ Bielenber Masonr 715    F.2d    1442,1445    (loth   Cir.

1983).      Howeve`L.,    such   discretion   may   not   be   exercised

c apr ic iously.       Ledwith   v.    St:olkan,    2    F.R..D.    539    (D.    Neb.1942).

In   the   case   o[   in()Lions   to   vacate   default   judgments,    a   trial

court's   discretion   is   limited   by   three   important   considerations:

First,    Rule   60('D)    is   remedial.    in   nature   and   t`nerefore
must   be   liberally   applied.      Second,   default   judgments
are   generally   disfavored;    whenever    i[    is   reasonably
possible,    cases   Should   be   decided   on   tlieir   merits.
Thirc],    and   as   a   consequence   of   ttie   first   two
consideTa[ions,    "[w]here   timely   relief   is   sought   from   a
default   judgment..and   the   movant   has   a   meritorious
defense,    dc>ubt,    if   an,v,    should   be   resolved.  in   favor   of
[be   motion   to   set   aside   the   judgment.   so   that   cases   may

I         be   decided   on   their   merits."

Schwab   v.    Bullock's, Inc.,    508    F.2d    353,    355    (9th    Cir.1974)

(citations   omitt.ei]).       See   also   Falk,    739   F.2d    at   463.       These

fact.ors.  must   be   kept    in   mind   when   considering   whether   the

bankruptcy   court   abused    its   discretion   in   de,lying   defendant.s'

not ions .

C.       Analysis

Rule   60(b)  `provides   in   pertinent   part:

On  motion   and   upon   such   terms   as   are   just,    the
court   may   relieve   a-party   or   his   legal   representative
from   a   f inal   judgment,   order,   o[   proceeding   for   the
following   reasons:       (i)   mistake,    inadvertence,
surprise,    or   excus,.able   neglect;    .    .    .   or    (6)    any   other
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reason   justifying   relief   from   the   c)peration   of   the
j udgment . 59

Rule   60(b)    requires   that   the   motion   be   made   "within   a

reasonable   time,"   which   may   not   exceed   one   year    if   the   motion   is

based   ori   subsection    (1.).       In   addition   to.the   requiremerits

specified   in   the   language   of   rule   60(b),    the   courts   have

i]niformly.  required   that   one   seeking   relief   from   a   default:

judglient   demonstrate   the   exis[eTice   of   a  meritorious   defense.

Barta   v.    Long,    670   F.2d    907,    909    (loth   Cir.1982).

We   turn   f irst   to   the   requirement   that   defendants   must   have

made   a   diligent   effort   to   Seek   relief   within   a   reasooable   time.

The   record   shows   that   the   rule   60(b)   not.ions   were   i iled   within

six   or   seven   months   after   the   entry   of   the   default   judgments.

The   trijstee   has   not   argued   that   the   appellants   f ailed   to  meet   the

timeliness   requirement.      We   therefore   find   that   the   appe]1ants

met    the   first   requirement   for   relief   under   rule   60(b).60

The   second   element   a   movan[   miis[   demonstrate   in   a   motion   to

vacate   a   default   judgment   is   an   acceptable   reason   for   the

default,6l      The   I.rustee   coTitends    that.    the   defendants    fail.ed   to

59      Stubsections    (2)    through   (5)   of   rule   60(b)    are   not   applicat)1e
to   these   appeals.

60      Since   we   f ind   that   the   defendants'   motions   were   filed   within
both   one   year   and   a   reasonable   time,   we   need   not   choose
between   subsections   (1)   and   (6)   on   this   point.      If   the
defendants   met   the   substantive   requirements   Qf   either
subsection,    they   were   entitled   t:o   Eel.ief .      See   Feliciano

r  ^ -     --    ^  `     r  -r`         r  -/      I rT .I  -^T ----- +FTr`r``

i:gTg#:  :::tTi::a!:3is6!!s !F:EfT:iT82T
v.   Reliant   Tool

61

60(b)(1)    and    (6)    are  most   relevant   to   this   case.      It   is
general_1y   accepted,   however,    that   rule   60(b)(6)   may   not   be
used   as   a   substitute   for   appeal.      Collins   v.   City   of  Wichita,
23:dF:2da83;7S5;;u{:o:3rc:Ppe:;;8,:°L±L£¥S¥±r:++i;IZJ4   F.Zd   83/,    8-J9    `luth   Cir.19J5).       'l`ilis   prlnciple   narrows
tile   issues   that   we   may   consider   on   this   appeal.      Had
appellants   directly   appealed   from   t'ne   default   judgments,    it
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all_e5e   or   otherwise   show   the   existence   of   mistake,    inadvertence,

excusable   neglect   o[   other   justifiable   grounds   fctr   vacating   the

default   judgmerits   and   that   the   `Dankrup[cy   court   was   therefore

correct    in   denying   their   motions.      We   disagree.      The   record,

particularl.y   when   viewed    in   light   of   the   circumstances   leading   [o

the   eritry   oF   l-he   d.efault   judgments,   de!nonstrates   that   the

defendants   fulf illed   theiL-burden   of   demonstrating   a   good   and

acceptable   reason   for    the   default.

The   deferidarits'    memoranda    in   support   of    i-heir   motions    to   set

aside   the   default   judgments   set   forth   accep.table   justifications

for    ttie   clef,3u]t.       The   memoranda   point   out    the   unusual.,    confusing

and   emotional   circumstances   in   which   these   adversary   proceedings

arose,    the   fact   that   the   defendants   did   respond   to   the   complaints

and   Lhe   fact   t'nat,    at   all   times,    the   trustee   was   aware   that   the

defendants   were   actively   opposed   to   a   judgment    in   favor   of   the

trustee.      These   facts,    coupled   wi'Lh   the   fact   that   the   defendanLs

were   act-ing   pr_Q_=s_L±,    substantiated    the   claim   made   at    the.time   of

would   have   been   appropi:iate    for   them   Lo   attack    the   basis    for
those   judgments.      For   example,    they   could   have   argued   that
stri'King   the   pleadings   was    improper   because   there   was   no
specif ic   evidence   presented   by   the   trustee   ttiat   the   pleadings
were   sham   and   false.      They   could   also   have   argued   that   the
sanctions   imposed   for   the   unauthorized   practice   of   law   were

::::::g  ::etI:t:::nEoi::ili:::::ioT:i::  i:i;:r::Eu8:::r:::t
House   and   Independent   Clearing   House"   constituted   the   giving
of   l.egal   advice   by   nonlawyers,    it   is   clear   that   the
defenc]ants   who  merely   f iled   answers   on   their   own   behalf   were
not   engaging   in   the   unauthorized   practice   of   law.      Because
this   is   not   a   direct   appeal,   those   issues   are  not   before   us.
The   only   issue   is   whether   the   bankruptcy   court   abused   its
discretion   in   denying   the  motions   to   vacate   the   default
judgments.      The   correctness   of   the   original   entry   of   the
default   judgments    is   not   before   this   court   except   as   it
relates   to   the   defendants'   reasons   for   failing   to   answer   the
complaint   a   second   time.
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their   rule   60(b)   motion   that   "the   court   should   certainly   consider

defendant's   failure   to   further   respond   to   the   cou[t's   order   to

i ile   an   'appropria[e   response'    a   product   of   confusion   or

ignorance   on   beha.Lf   of   defendants   as   opposed   to   any   willfulness."

MemoraTidum    in   Support   of   Motior}   to   Set   Aside   Default   Judgment    at

13.62     .We   f ind   that   t.ne   defendants   suff iciently   demonstrated

excusable   negl.ect   as   required   by   subsection   (i).      In   the

alternative,    we   find   th,'3t   the   circumstances   1.eading   to   the   .entry

c)f   the   judgments,    the   resulting   em()lional.ism   and  `the    inequities

lhat   would   result   were   L'ne   default   judgmeTits   not   vacated

constiture   an   independenl   reason   for   relief   under   subsection    (6).

The   f inal.   el.ement   a   movanl   must   demonstrate    in   order   to

justify   relief   undei-rule   60(b)    is   the   existence   of   a   meritorious

defense   [o   the   cl.,`3im   against   him.       The   tri]stee   alleges   that    the

defendants   failed   to   meeL   tlieir   burden   of   demonstrating   a

merit:)rioi]s   defense.       A   review   of    Lhe   record,llowever,leads    to

the   cont:rary   conclusion.

In   their   memoranda   supporting   their   -motion   [o   vacate   the

default   juc]gmer)ts,    the   defendants   relied   on   the   August   6   decision

of   the   bankruptcy   c()urt   in   related   cases   to   demonstrate   the

existence   of   a  meritctrious   defense   to   the   trustee's   claims.63        -

Eii urts   have   found   confusion   or   ignorance   on   the   part
ts   to   be   suf f icient   grounds   for   vacating   default

judgments.       See,
F.2d   854,   857-|5tae United   Artists   Cot"9TTiaTgt1r
Supp.    309,     313    (W.D.    Tex.1980)

63     Fg-vje=--h=a=vi--i,

roV,

Do6E    Sales   Co.,    49    F.R.D.    3,    6    (D=i;I:t-.-|=97\

v.    Freeman,    605
aT   510   F.
aw f o I d

in   its   August   6   decision   the   bankruptcy
court   granted   the   trustee's   motion   for   simmary   jud
his   f irst   two   claims   for   relief   and   granted   summary
to   the   defendants   on   the   third   claim   in   those   cases
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The   trust.ee   argues   that   the   August   6   decision   is   not

relevant   to   the   rule   60(b)   motion   and   that,   by   relying   on   the

decision   as   a   ground   for   vacating   the   default   judgments,    the

appel].ants   are   trying   to   use   rule   60(b)    as   a   substit:u[e   for

appeal.      He   further   argues   t'nat   a   change   in   the   law   or    in   Lhe

JUG,icial   view   of  .a   rule   of   law   is   not   an   extraordinary

circu:T.stance   alone   just.ifying   relief   under   rule   60(b).64

Hc>weve[,    the   defendarits   were   not   asking   the   bankruptcy   court   to

vacate   the   default   judgments   merely   because   of   the   existence   of

the   August   6   decision:      They   were   asking   the   court    to   vacate   the

defaijlt    judgTneriLs   because   ltiey   'nad   demonstrated    a   good    and

acceptabl.e   reason    for    ttie   default   and   because   the   court's   holding

in   simi].ar    ca`ses   demonstiL-ated    the   existence   of    a   meritorious

defense.      We   agree   that   the   defendants   established   the   existence

of   a   meritc>rious   defense   to   at    least    l`ne   trusLee's   third   claim.

We   hol.d   that    the   trial   court   failed   to   exercise   sound

discretion   when   it   denied   the   deEendants'   motion   to   set   aside   the

default   judgments.      The   defendants   clearly   made   the   requisite

default   judgments   had   not   been   entered
use   Co.),    4

Merrill   v.  .Abbott
Bank r.          5      Bankr

64      The   trustee   ;ices   Collins,    254   F.2d   at   839,    and   EEOC   v.
Safeway   Stores,   InEr?llT  F.2d   795,   800   (loth   CiETlij7T),

£EL;_3__Z_;_:_dL£±LC+earfngHo

cert enie    ,-fi--6=0=S.   952    (1980),    for   the   proposit.ion   that•rlrle-                should   not   be   used   as   a   substitute   for   appeal.

These   cases   are   inapposite   to   the   case   at   bar   in   that   they
involve   the   resolution   of   a   case   on   its  merits   and   a  motion
to   vacate   the   judgment   on   account   of   a   change   in   the   law.      In
this   case,   however,    the   case   was   not   resolved   on   its  merits
and   the   appel].ants   are   not   contending   that   the   appl.icable
rut.e   of   law   was   changed   by   the   August   6   decision.      The
appellants   point   to   the   August   6   decision  merely   to
demonst.rate   the   existence   of   ja   meritorious   defense   to   the
trustees'    third   clailn.
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showirig   [o   jusLify   a   ruling   in   their   favor   on   the   rule   60(b)

`]iotions.      This,    in   combination   with   the   unusual   factual   situation

Chat   resulted    in   the   default   judgments   and   the   well-recognized

policy   favoL-ing   the   resolution   of   cases   on   t'neir   merits   rather

than   by   defa.ult,   nandates.   a   holding   at   odds   with   the   holding   of

th.e   bankruptcy   court.      These   cases   are   t`herefore   remanded    for

c`),isidera[ion   on   their   merits.

VII.

ILLEGALLY    SEIZED    EVIDENCE

T.he   defe,idants-appellants   represented   by   Edwin   F.    Guyon   also

allege,    for   the   f irs[   time   on   appeal,    that   tlieir   constitutional

rig.'rits   were   violated   by   the   use   of   eviderice   that   was   obtained

[brough   searches   violative   of   the   fourth   amendneTit.      The   evidence

in   question   is   b`jsiness   records   of   the   debtors   seized    in

connection   wit'n    the   criminal.    investigation   of   the   deb[ors'

princi..pal`s.       We   bolcJ    [haL    the   defendants'    argument    is   without

merit.      We   further   .question   the   defendants'    standing   to   raise

such   a   claim.

The  most   glaring   defect    in   the   defendants'    argument   is   the

fact   that   the   Tenth   Circuit   has   determined   that   the   evidence   was

not    improperly   seized.      United   States   v.   Card all,    773    F.2d    1128

(loth   Cir.1985).      But   even   if   a   fourth   amendment   violation   had

occurred,    the   defendants'    argument   would   still   not   be.well   taken

'Decause   they   have   not   demonstrated   the   "expectation   of   privacy"
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`,iecessary   for   standing   to   challenge   the   legality   of   Lhe   searches

involved.       In   Rakas   v.    Illinois,    439    U.S.128    (1978),    the   Supreme

Court   held   that    in   order   to   challenge   the   legality   of   a   search   or

seizure,    a   person   m'jsl   show   that   he   had   a   "legitimate   expectation

of   privacy    in   the    invaded   place."      439   U.S.    at   143.      £££  £±££

Raw]. in s    v.    Ker) ilJ]ikLZ, 448    U.S.    98, 105    (1980);    Unit.ed States   v.

Salucci,    4i8   U.S.    83,    90    (1980).       There   has   been   no   showing,    and

we   believe   the   defendants   would   be   hard   pressed   to   demonstrate,

Lha[    the   defendaTils    in   t'nis   case   bai5    an   expectation   of   privacy-iri

t-'ne   business   of f ices   of   the   clearinghouses   o[    in   the   business

records    seized.

Not   only    is    the   defendaTits'    argument   without   merit,    it    is

.31.so   untimely.       The   constitutionality   of   the   searches   was   noL

'
raised    in   the   b,.3nkruptcy   court    and   Lhus   "need   not   be   considered

on    appe`.3l  '" Kenai    Oil   &   Gas,    lnc

671    F.2d    383,    388    (loth    Cir.     ]982).

v.    Departnien

VI I I  .

CONCLUSION

tment   of    the   lnLerior,

In   summary,    this   court   holds   as   follows:

1.      The   debtor   entities--Independent   Clearing   House   Company,

Universal   Clearing   House   Company   and   Accounting   Services

Company--are   "debtors"   within   the  meaning   of   section   301   of   the

Code   and   berice   are   entitled   to   bankruptcy   relief .

2.      The   debtors'    allegedly   bad-faith   f iling   of   their
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petition    in   bankruptc}'   did   not   deprive   the   bankrupt.cy   cc)url   of

subject   matt.er    jurisdiction   over   these   cases.

3.      Section   550(e)    does   not   bar    the   tl.ustee   from   recovering

the   avoided   transfers.

4.      The   money   the   trustee   seeks   to   recover   was   "property"   of

the   debtors   within   I:be   meaning  .of   sections   547   and   548   of   the

Code .

5.       The   lrusLee   can   recover,    under    sections   548   and   544   of

the   Code,    the   value   of   all    transfers   to   a   defendarit   made   withiri

one   year   of   l`ne   debtors'    filing   for   bankrup.Icy   to   the   extent   the

[raTisfers   exceeded    the   defendant's   undertaking.

6.      A]]    other    transfers    lo   a   defendant   made   within   ohe   year

of   the   deb[ors'    f il.ing    for   bankruptcy   were   made   with   the   actual

intent   lo   hinder,   delay   or   defraud   creditors   and   hence   are

avoidabl.e   un`der    section   548    (except    lo   the   extent    the   defendant

c.'3n   prove   that   he   took    in   good    faith)    and    unc]er    section   544   and

the   U[ati   Fraudulent   Conveyance   Act    (except   to   the   extenL   the

defendant   c]id   not   have   previous   notice   c)f   the   debLors'    fraudulenL

intent) .

7.      All   transfers   to   defendants   made   within   ninety   days   of

the   de'Dtors'    f iling   their   petitions   in   bankruptcy   were

prefe[entia].   under    section   547(b).

8.      The   bankruptcy   court   erred   in   concluding   that,   as   a

matter   of   law,    the   transfers   could   not   come   within   the   ordinary

course   of   business   exception   of   section   547(c)(2).      On   reman,d,

t'ne   defendants   under   the   trustee's   first   claim   should   have   a
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chance   to   pr.ove   that   the   transfers   1       them  meet   all    the

requirements   of   section   547(c)(2).

9.      To   the   extent   the   bankruptcy   court   properly   granted

summary   judgment    to   the   trustee,    iL   did   not   err    iri   also   awarding

hip   pr.ejudgment    interest.

10.       T-ne    recorc}   did   nc)t    support    the   grant   of    summary

judgment    in   the   case   of   appellanl   Van   Sant  .(and   any   other

deEeridarits   whose   names   appear    in   both   exhibit   D   and   exhibit   I   of

the   Bag]ey   affidavit).

11.      The   bankruptcy   court   erred    in   failing   to   recognize

appellant   Van   Sant's   recoupmenc   defense.

12.       The   bankruptcy   cc;urt    erred    in   granting   summary   judgment

against    appel.1ant    Thomas   Richards    in   the    amount   of   $8,633.60.

The    amount    stiould   be   Sl,533.60.

13.       The   bankruptcy   couL.i   ei.red    in   denying   the   not.ion   of

certain   defendant.s    to   seL    aside   the   default   judginer]ts   entered

against   them.

14.      The   use   of    the   deb.tors'    records   as   evidence   did   not

violate   any   constitutional   right   of   the   defendants.

This   court   has   earnestly   sought   to   do   justice   among   all   the

parties   to   these   actions   as   well   as   among   those   creditors   who   are

not   parties   but   whose  .interests   t'ne   trustee   is   charged   with

[ep[esenting.      The   pe.rf i`dy   of   the   perpetrators   of   this   scheme,

however,   has   made   that   goal   virtually   impossible   of   achievement.

The   ideal   solut.ion,   of   cout'se,    would   be   for   all   undertakers
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to   get   bac`K   their   origirial   undertaking.      But   that   solution

presupposes   t:hal   the   original   undertakings   are   still   around   to   be

gotten  back,   and   it   is   clear   that   they   are   not.      Some   of   the

money   has   gor]e   to   pay   the   debtors'    administrative   expenses,    the

living   expenses   of   the   debto[s'    principals,   commissions   to   the

debLors.'    salespeople   and   f ictitious   prof its   to   early   und.ertakers

who   are   outside   the   reach   of   the   bankruptcy   code.      Moreover.,    any

attempt   to   retr-ieve   these  monies    (or   their   equivalent)   must

necessarily    involve   resort.    Lo   the   courts,.   which   does   not   coTne

cheaply.

The   next   best   solution   wo'Ild   be    for   everyone   to   share   pro

ra[a   in   [1ie   inevitable   losses.       In   theory,    this   solution   is   what

the   trustee   sought   by   his   thii.d   cause   of   action:      all   uridertakers

would   put   back   on   the   shelf   what    they   bad   1.eceived,    and   the

trustee   would   redistribute   the   money   equitably.       In   fact,

however,   man,v   undertakers   who   received   payments   before   September

1980   are   not   parties   lo   these   actions,    so   even   if   all   the

defendants   returned   their   money,    it   woul.d   not   represent   all

payment:s    to   undertakers.

Unable   to   do   perfect   justice,   this   court   must   do   the   only

thing   it   can   do--namely,   apply   the   applicable   law   to   the   facts   o.i.

the   case,   on   the   assumption   that   that   law  will   best   approximate

justice.

The   applicable   law   in   this   case   is   the   bankruptcy   code.

That   law   is   premised   on   certain   assumptions   that   may   not   be   true

in   a   case   such   as   this.      For   example,    the   Code   estat)lishes   an
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arbitrary   date   before   which   transfers   by   the   debtor   are

conclusively   presumed   [o   have   been   legitimate--namely,   one   year

before   the   debtor    f iles   for   -bankruptcy.      Such   a   bright-line

standard,like   a   statute   of   limitation   or   repose,   gives   certainty

and    i inaliLy   to   business   transactions.      However,    the   pres`umption

simply   does   not   apply   to   a   Ponzi   scheme,   where,   by   clef inition,

all    transfers   by   the   debtor   are   frauduler`t.      Arguably,   therefore,

the   trust.ee   should   t>e   able   to   recover   all   transf ers   without

regard    for    the   one-year   I.imitation   period.      But   under    the   current

Code,    in   an   adversary   action   he   cannot.      Moreover,    by   definition

all   transfers    in   furtherance   of   a   Ponzi   scheme   are   preferential,

yet    urideT    the   Code   t'ne   trustee   may   recov6r   only   Lhose   transfers

made   witb].n   ninety   days   before   bankruptcy.      Although   be   may

recover   earlier   transfers   as    fraudulent   conveyances,    a   defendant

may   keep   such   transfers   to   the   ext.ent   he   gave   value   for   the

transfer    and    Loo'h'    it    in   good    faith.       In   short,    tbe'   Code   siznply

does   not   provide   an   ef fective   way    for   t.he   trustee   to   recover   all

transfers    in   furtherance   of   a   Ponzi   scheme.      If   Congress   desires

such   a   resul_l,    it   may   need   to   amend   the   Code.

Because   of   the   immensity   of   the   bankruptcy   proceedings   and

the   co',nplexity   of   the   issues   on   appeal,    these   adversary

proceedings   have   already   been   in   the   judicial   mill   a   long   time.

Now   we   must   serid   them  back   to   the   bankruptcy   court   for   further

proceedings,    further   delaying   the   process.      We   can   only   offer   the

consolation   that   Mr.   Vhol.es   offered   Richard   Carstorie   in   othe`r

protracted   litigation:      "The   suit   does   hot   sleep;    we   wake   i[   up,
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we   air    it,    we   walk    it    at)out.       Tbat's   something ....      Nctbody   has

it   all   his   own   way   now,    sir. And   that's something,    surely."      C.

Dic-kens,    Bleak   Hc)use    559    (Signet    ed.1964).

AFFIRMED    in    part,    REVERSED    in   part    and   REMANDED    for    further

proceedings   consistent   with   this   opinion.

DATEj   i-his       13       day   of   July,1987.

BY     THE    COU-RT

I.                                               ``                    -                                                                         .                         -

T7r_

L-E
ldrL4g

JUDGE,     U.S.     DISTRICT    COURT

nd)4---
GREENE

GE,     U.S.     DISTRIC'I`    COURT
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[Attorney]1

*Pau]   Hurst   [EFG]
David  Abbott ,   Briant  S\|merhays,

Sunnerhays  Music  &  Re]ated   Cos.
Retirenent  Plan

Juliet  Keller   [I)WJ]
Ron  or   Barbara  Kendrick   [D-vU]
Randal]   Ki]ITier   [DW-J]
Eleanore  S.   Kinslow
Richard  Kent  Klef fman
Gregory  or  Joyce  Knott   [Dwj]
Merle   Krause   [D'wiJ]
Veda  A.   Lemon   [DWJ]
Eusebio  Limas   [D'wTJ]
Linda  Hansen  or  Valc>r].e  Jones   [GAF]
Don  Lindley   [GAF]
Richard   Little   [DWJ]
Debbie  Ijovejo.y  and   Sherman  &  Conpany

[EL]
Lowell   Lundell   [Dt+Tj]
Aaron  Madsen
Maria   N.   Madsen   [
Amen  Manning   [
C.hr ist ina  Naming
David   K.   Marming   [EFG]
Gary  Naming   [GAF]
Glenn  or   Thelma  Manning   [EFG]

Claims

i       The  attorneys  of  record   for   the  defendants  are  rep``esenced  by   t`ne  following
abbr ev i a I i ons :

GRA       fi::E¥eE.BAeAP£::
MB

RAB       Rc>bert   A.   Bentley
RHC       Richard  H..Casper
JD         John  Danch
GJE      Glen  J.   Ellis
GAF       GaryA.   Frank
WKG       William  K.   Gibson
EFG        Edwin  F.   Guyon

9,8#     8::i:Iyw?.i::i::X
JJ        Jchn  Judge
HRK       H.   Ralph  Klerm
EL         Robert  Lord
LRM        L.   R.   Magee
J"      Jack  H.  Molga[d
LR         Lee  Rndd
TST       Thomas   S.   Taylor

*       Appeal   fran  a  baTikruptcy  court  order  denying  a  motion  to  set   aside  a  default   jedgmenL
or  denying  a  motion  to  dismiss.



Bankr.uptcy
CourL   No
(83PA--)

District
Co,Jrl   NO.
(C-84-)

0976J
0984J
O99lw
0992J
0993W
0995W
0996J
.1003W

1005W
100.3J
1009W
1010J
1012J
1014J
lol'8J
1019-w7

1021\1T

1022J
1029W
105&J
1064J
1065W
1066J
10.68J
1077W
1078J
1079W
lo80.J
1083\,T

1084J
1085W
1094.J
1095W
1097W
1098J
llooJ
1 1 0 1W
1102J
1103W
1 104.J
i 1 0 5W
I 106.J
1107W
1108J
1116J
1117W
1120J
1122J

Defendant   (Merrill   v.   )
Attorney]

Claimon[  or  Marian  Marge[ts   [DWJ]
J.   I.owell  Manghn   [D'\"]
Dr.   &  Mrs.   Dan  MCKinney   [DNI]
Richard  MCKinney   [INJ]
Harry   MCMurdie   [GAF]
Margaret   MeakiTi   [DWJ]
to  &  Sun  Cho  Meerza   [GAF]
honglas  or  Ruth  Miller   [LRE]
Flora  Miller   [DWJ]
Lena,   Kris[ine  or   Jay  Mitche]l   [ENJ]
Anna  M.   frolitol
Pres  or  Lind
Bill.
Dave

tontoya   [DWJ]

Layne   Murdock   [DWJ]
Leanan  I.   or   Pearl   Murphy   [DWJ]
Hcmer   L.   Nabholtz   [I)WJ]
Andrew  J.   Nabb.oltz   [DWJ]

¥:::;  %::gL:r[F#?Gis  Neunan  [DWJ]
Cecil   oT   Bobb}J   O'Dell.    [D-WJ]
Maeser   or   Dorene  Okerlund   [Dtwl.I]
Joseph  or   Carolyn  Olschewski   [DWJ]
Vein  T.   01son   [D\.U]
Cyril   or   Ada  Payne
Leon  Payne
Leon   or   George  PayT`e   [EFG]
Paul   M.   or   bel_l.a  Pease   [DWJ]
Jose  P.erez   [DW]
Betty  Jeari  Peterson   [GAF]
Boyd  J.   Ricks
Paul   Robinson   [DWJ]
Norman  or  Janice  Roehr   [DWJ]
NOTLrman   -H.   or   Velva  Lee  Rose`Jeanetta  or   Smith  H.   Rose   [GAF]

Wit.i ion  Roskelly
R.   J.   Ruckel   [GAF]

g::::e:: ,jcj; £Ru3;[giffn  Rupp  [ GAF]
Jearme  Ryan
Robert  or  Rula  Sacco   [DW.J]
J.   Elmo  or  Blanche  J.   Sage[   [DWJ]
Mucio   Salazar   [DWJ]
Clifford  or  Cleo  Sansell   [GAF]
Virgil  N.   Sayre   [DWJ]
Susan  o[   Sherri  Schaaulerel   [I)WJ]
John   Schu]er   [GAF]
Daniel  or  Nancy  Scott   [DWJ]

-2-
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Bankruptcy
Courl   No.
(83PA-)

09t)7

0990
0994
0995
0999
1309
1344
1351
1372
1376
1391
1397
1399
1500

1579
1591
1592
2718
2837
2914
2505
2509
2516
2517
2535
2536
2541
2542
2543
2544
2545
2559
2561
2567
2568
25J l+
2582
2584
2585
2587

District
Co,Jrt   NO.
(C-84-)

1137\,7

1139W
1141W

1 1 4 2.J
1143W
11471wl`

1154J
1158J
1166J
1 16 7`,.i

117lw
1 i 7 5W
1176J
1177W
1178J
1184J
i i 8 51,y7

1186J
i i 8 8.J
1196J
i i 9 91,'T
1202J
1203W
1 2 2 :I._1

122lw
1225G
1245'wl
1247T,\T

1245J
1249W
1252J
125 3W
1255'w-
1256J
1257W
1258J
1259W
1262J
1263W
1267W
1268J
1270J
1272J
1273W
1274J
127 5W

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Atlorney]

George  Carpenter   and  Adam  &  Truet,
a   Trust   [DWJ]

AI  Toronto,   Alpine  Enterprises   [ENJ]
Ton  Garza,   American   lnvesinen[s   [Dl^lJ]
Ariel  Ar]derson  Family  Trust
Robert  Mixdolf ,   Beecie  Enterprises
I.M.   or   Dotottiy   Bl_ackburn   [GAF]
Dee   C.   Broun   [GAF]
Marvjn  or   Diarie  Brown   [mJ]
Sheila  Bugger   [DWJ]
L.  Ross  or  horottiy  Burninghan   [Dur]
£ngene  Canpbel`l   [DWJ]
Jirm}7  Or  Kaye  carlile   .
Carol   Stal-ford  or   Jane  Green   [DWJ]
Clark   Colson   [ENJ]
Romie  or   lnois  Colson   [I)WJ]
Josephine  or   Artie  Cox   [DWJ]

crays    [DiwTj]
ENJ]

Harold  o[  horth
lj)ri  Lea  Crays
Keig  Crook
FaT-f ice  I. av| son   [ENTj]
WilLna   Da\7is
Connie  Pella  Lueia   [DWJ]
Orlando  Della  Lucia   [DWJ]
Blair   Shaw   [EFG]
David  W.   or   Devon  Tanton   [EFG]
Ruby   K.   Van   Sanc   [GRA]
D.   Scott  Peterson   [ENJ]
Isobel  Peterson

Bi:±yp3:+#;€t;"P#1ips  [ Dwj]
William  or   Jobanna  Pogue   [DWJ]
David   Pollock   [GAF]
Gart:h  Porter,   Spiders  Webb   [GAF]
Keitb  C.   Porter   [GAF]
Kemeth  S.   Porter   [GAF]
Kent  C.   Porter   [GAF]
Mark  C.   Porter   [GAF]
Gene  G.   or   Marlene  W.   Powell   [I)W]
Dayna  o[   hen  Price   [DWJ]
Becky  Pug.h   [Dur]
W.E.   o[   Mandine  Push   [DWJ]
Madelyn  Rapp   [DWJ]
James  or   Sybil  Raymer   [DW]
G.   Scott   or  Vickie  Reading   [I)WJ]
Francis  or   Doris  Rector   [DWJ]
Arvel  or  Jene  Reese   [D\^lJ]

-3-
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BankrupLcy
)Ourt   NO.
:83PA-)

1003

Distl ict
Court:   No.
(C-84-)

1276J
1285W
1286J
1287W
1289W
1291W

1292J
i 29 3W
1298J
1300J
130lw
1304J
1305W
1306J
1307W
1308J
1309W
1312J
i 3 i 3W
1 3 1 4J
i 3 i 5W
i 3 I 7W
1318.J

1321W

1323W
1324J
1325W
1327\vT

1328J
1330J
133lw
1332J
1333W
1334J
1335W
1336J
1338J
1339W
1342J
1344J
1349W
1352J
136 2.J
1363W
1364J
1366J
1367W

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Attorney]

Cind,v  Reese   [GAF]

i:ycTagh::g:ui±gr]
Dan   Shaffer   [DWJ]
Floyd   Sheppick   [DWJ]
lj)is  A.   or   Owen  K.   Shupe   [GAF]
Cotton   Sins   [DWJ]
Mickey.Sirms   [OwJ]
Larry  M.   or   Rae   El_len  M.   Shit.h   [DWJ]
Yvonne  Smith   [rm]
Claine  or  Helen  Snow   [GAF]
Gerald  Sorenson    .
Letitia  Sorenson   [GAF]
Joseph  L.   or   Doris  South-\forth   [DWJ]
Vera  Spe[ber   [Dun]
Carol   Stafford   [|)'wTj]
Rc)belt   T.   Stancil_   [DWJ]
Richard   Stansell   [DtwTJ
William  L.   Staple[on
Rita  Start

DWJ

Owen  R.   or   Dons  W.   Stokes   [GAF]
Phy],1is  &  Dean   Stonier
Della  Stringe[   [DWJ]
Jesus   Tat.in   [DVI]
Glen  S.   or   El.izabeth  A.   Taylor   [TST]
J.   Ross  or  Ellen  S.   Taylor   [GAF]
Lindsey   Taylor   [DWJ]
Ruth   Taylor   [GAF]
Dan  E.   Telford   [DWJ]
Rochelle,   Doug,  June  or  Frank  Thone
Bill  or   Tracy  Thonpson   [GAF]
Edwin  L.   or  Janice  L.   Thonpson
Ger,.3ld   Thompson   [DWJ]
Willian  G.   or   Laura  M.   Tirmins   [GAF]
Garth  or  Beulah  Tolboe   [GAF
8.  Kent  or  Dorothy  Tonnies
Dan  Trank].e   [GAF]
William  Tucker   [GAF]
Clinton  or  Peggy  Willians
Mark  Wilson   [GAF]
Elsie  N.  ¥ost   [rm]
honglas  L.  un
Marie  T.   or   Carolyn  Yee   [DWJ]
Robyn  York   [GAF]
Dee  8.   or   Lucill.e  Young   [GAF]
Cheryl  MDff itt,   Bertco   [Jl"]
John  Dichler,   Caemarvon  Securities

-4-
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Bankru;.._cy
Jourl   NO.
(83PA-)

1007

1026
1047
1048
1082
1083
1091
1413
1414
1415
1416
1450
146()
1479
1492
1705
1708
1751

1785
1795
1830
1848
1875
1894
1895
1896
1019
1036
1062
1106
1113
1116
1118

1128

District
Court   No.
(C-84-)

1368J

1369W
1370J'` 13 7 lw

1372J
1373W
1374J
1 3 7 5W
1`376.J

1377W
1378J
1380J
1383W
1385W
1387W
1389T\vl

1390.J
1397W
140lw
1404J
1406J
1407W
1409W
i 4 i 3W
1414J
i 4 1 5W
1416J
1418J
142lw
1422J
1424J
1425W
1426J
1427W

1428J
1430J

1432J
1433W
1434J
1440J
144lw
1445W
1446J
1447W
1449W

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Attome

Jerry  Ewy,   Certified  Transmission
Rebuilder

Cyril  Stevenson,   Daws  Properties
Val  Bentley  &  Hil-Tac  Holding  Trust
Joe  Hill,  Hilco
Mois  or   Mae  Gerson  Trust
Val   Bentley,   Motherlode  Cc)nsult..ants
Novak   Company
Don  J.   or   Gladys   S.   Chadwic-k   [DWJ]
.Jul_ie   Ann   Chadwick   [IN^lJ]
Nell   S.   Chadwick   [DWJ]
Reed   S.   or   Sandra  M.   Chadwick   [DWJ]
Ellen  or   Mable  Christer)sen   [GAF]
Jeanne  or   Matthew  Cla[ke   [GAf]
Michelle  Colby   [GAF]
Carl  E.   Collins   [WKG]
Madelyn   or   Joseph  Fedc>r   [GBH]
Jean  Canpbell  Fenn   [DWJ]
Je[ry  Fridenstine
Shirley  Johns  or  Car.v  Bozarth
Frank  or  Florence  Gerner   [JD]
Marcus   or   D.L.   Graves
Mary  Gulesserian
Cordon  Hansen
Marilyn  Harper   [GAF]
Rulon  Harper
Duane  or  Barbara  A.   Harris
Nora  Grayun,   DhJ,   Inc.    [GAF]
Glenri's   Garage   [GAF]
Dave  Manning,   Joyccin  Co.    [EFG]
Sbem  Davidson,   Portland  Trust   [IRK]
Rivendale  Mana5enent   Co.   [GAF]
Rucker   Soil  Service   [EFG]
Rulon  J.  Harper  Trust
Ray  Manning,   Spring  Hill,   a  trust

[EFG]
Dave  Manning,   Star  West   Co.    [EFG]
Patrick  0.   Nngeril   (Western

Managanent  Consultants)
Chad,   Lena  or  Clay  Allen
Mark  D.   or  Flossie  Allen
Carol  or   Lee  Anderson   [DWJ]
hen   Andrews   [DWJ]
Donald  or   Marilyn  Andrews   [DWJ]
David  Ashby
Kent  Ash[on
Keith  c)I   Sue  Atkinson
hen  I.   or   Maurine  C.   Baird   [GAF]

-5-
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Bankruptcy
Court   No.
(83PA-)

D i s t I i c tL
Court   No.
(C-84-)

1450J
145lw
1452J
1453W
1454J
1459W
1460J
1463'wT

1465W
1467W
1469TWT

1 4 7 rwT
1472.J
1473'wT

1475W
1476J
1481W
1484.J
1486J
1489W
1491W
1492`1
1495W
1496J
1497Tw'

1498J
1500J
L50lw

1502`1
1504J
1505W
1508J
1510J
1512J
1 5 1 3W
1514J
I 5 i 5W
1517W
I 5 1 or
1523W
1525W
1526J
1527W
1534J
1535W
1536J
1537W

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Attome,v]

J.   Clarence  or  Vera  Mae  Ballard   [DWJ]
fronty  P.   or  Jane  P.   Becks
Allan  R.   or   Erma  Bar fuss   [GAF]
Bryce  or   Sherie  Bar fuss   [GAF]
Glenn  or  Beverly  Bar fuss   [GAF]
Tbcmas  I.   Beck
E.   Darwin   Belnap   [MB]
Chr istopher  Bentley
DeAnn  D.   o[   John  W.   Doranus   [GAF]
Kin  L.   or  John  W.   Doranus
Jin  '-Hart   [I)WJ]
Michael   Harvey   [GAF]
John   Hawe   [GAF]
Allen  or   Faye  Hawley   [DWJ]
Frank  Het`3ly

5::::]oEels!:r[3,ywl]Teap[ENJ]
Joe  Hill
Blanche  or   Clif ford  Hines   [DWJ]
C.   Hoffman   [
A.   A.   Holmbe
Helen  Hoopes
BarL`n  Howard
Clarence  or ene  Howard   [GAF]
David   or   Karen  Howard   [GJE]
0.   Ellis  Howard   [GAF]
S.haree  Howard   [GJE]
SueAm,   David,  Janes,  Janell,

Lynnae  &  Karen  Howard   [G`JE]
Sandra  or   Felix  Huebner   [D\U]
Max   F.   or   Deon  N.   Hull   [GAF]
Linc]a   Hunt    [DWJ]
Caspe[   or   Nyla  Jacobs   [DWJ]
Willie   James   [Dwl]]
Devon  Craig  Jarvis
Kenyon  Boyd  Jarvis

GAP
GAF]

Laltont  Radell  Jarvis   [GAF]
Terrill  Lyn  Jarvis   [GAF]
Harry  Ray  Jesko   [DWJ]
Stanley  or  Corrine  Joe   [DWJ]
Gaylen  M.   or   Alaire  L.   Johnson   [I)WJ]
John  C.   or  Alice  Johnson   [DWJ]
William  A.   or   Bobble  D.   Jolly   [I)WU]
Cecil  or  Am  Jones   [D\^lJ]
K.   Dale  or   Elizabet'n  Kartchner   [DWJ]
J=:.::: !:; i:xiginger
Jenifer   or   Mable  Kay   [GAF]

-6-
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Bankr`jptcy
CouTI   NO.

(83PA-)

1255

D i s t 1- i C t
Court   No.
(C-84-)

1538J
1539W
154lw
1545W
1548J
1549W
1550J
1552J'1553W

1556J
1557W
1 5 5 811

1559W

156 lw
1563W
1564J
1566J
1567W
1583W
1584J
1587W
1588J
1589W
1591W

1592J
1593W
1594J
i 5 9 5W
1596J
1597W
i 59 8J
1601W
1602J
1603W
1604J
1606J
1608J
1 6 1 0J
1 6 1 1W

1612J
1613W
1614J
1616J
1618J
1623W
1624J
1625W

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Attorne

Lydia  L.   Kay   [GAF]
Laurence  I.  Keene  ["U]
Jin  Kell.er   [Dur]
Byron  or  Jennie  Vance   [IRE]
Dorma  H.   Vest
Rndy  or   Dorothy  Wagner   [DWJ]
Kristeen  Walker
Ray  H.   Walton   [ENJ].
George  W.   Ward   [DWJ]
M.   J.   Waters   [rm]
Florence  Watson   [DWJ]
Larry  0.  &  Fae  Charlene  Wayman
Howard  T.   or  F.   Betty  Weaver,   Jr.

[ DWJ ]
James   L.   Werner   [DWJ]
Cloy  Weston   [GAF]  .
Waiter  twheeler   [DWJ]
F.C.   or   A.L.   white   [DWJ]
Dexter  W.   whitehead   [DWJ]
Bell.a  Enterprises   [DWJ]
Clyde  L.   or   Ada  C.   Porter   Trust   [D{^lJ]
Davidson  &  Bissel   [DWJ]
Davis  &  Garret   Co.   [DWJ]
H.  thitney  ChaEman  Fanily  Trust   ["JJ]
Havilah   [DWJ]

Ecife=a5e;b:::e[#es[DWJ]
Howard  &  Grishnan  Conpatly   [DWJ]
In   G.I.T.    [I)WJ]
J.   Lowell  Maugbari  Family  Estate   [Dun]
Kilebrew  &  Feverman  Co.   [DWJ]
Lava   I   Am  Sanctuary   [OwJ]
New  Horizon  Conpany  Trust   [DWJ]
odyssey   [DWJ]
Paul  H.   Robinson  Child,   Trust   [DWJ]
Peruvian  Missionary  Fund   [DWJ]
Pro  Company   [DNI]
Stapleton  &  Associates   [DWJ]

#?:dcoonE:tfi::::3ec£#aiy
Bobby  Dwain  &  Adelia  Nil

Dun
igan   [DWJ]

n   [DNI]

Ettiel  Jane  Alexander
John  D.   Andersori   [DWU
Everett  &  Tillie  Angl
Don  or  Ruth  Anson  [Dur]
Thurman  Barker   [ENJ]
Colonel  Merrill  Barlow  [DWJ]
Frances   Bar-low   [DWJ]

-7-
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Bankruptcy
Court  No.
(83PA-)

1256
1272
1274
1288
1291
1400
1401
1432
1433
1434
1435
1438
14-/+,+

1452
1462
1469
1471
1613
1647
1648
1659
1693
1694
1712
1715
1720
1722
1725
1730
1739
1742
1749
1752
1768
1770
1772
1773
1794
1796
1798
1805
1820
1857
1858
1862
1872
2334
2547

District
Court  No.
(C-84-)

1626J
1628J
1629W
1630J
1631W
1648J
16491\T

1655W
1656J
1657W
1658J
1660J
1662J
1663W
1664J
1665-,\T

1667W
169lw
1695W
1696J
1698J
170lw
1702J
1705W
1706J
1707W
1708J
1709W
1710J
17 12J
1714J
1717W
1718J
1721W
1 7 2 3W
1724J
1725W
1726J
1727W
1728J
1729W
1733W
1740J
174lw
1742J
1743W
1818J
1859W

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Attorney]

Joel  Barlow  [DNI]
Eldon  Baxter   [Dltl]
James  or  June  Bearden   [I)WJ]
Bob  Bermett   [DWU]
Kel]y   Benson   [DWJ]
Alvin  G.   Carpenter   [DWTj]
George  or  Opal  Carpenter   [DWJ]
Kenneth  R.   or  Louise  A.   Chapran   [D'iu]
R.   J.   Chapran   [DWJ]
Vanghn  Chapran   [DWJ]
Vein  L.   Cbapran
Thane  Chase   [DIU
H.L.   o[   Faun  Chi
Lee  or   Sandra  Ch

ders   [DWJ]
istensen   [DWJ]

T.   J.   Clay   [DWJ]
Alice   Cluf f   [DWJ]  `
C.   E.   Clutter   [DWJ]
Sam  or   Lucill.e.  Diele   [DWJ]
Kiiebrew  &  Feveman  Co.   [DWJ]
Nadean  Duran   [rm]
Edit:h   Knapp  &  Gerald   Thonpson   [DWJ]

±?Sfi?bF€;k:¥EiiD'#'J]
RElph  &  Shirlee  Ferrin   [DWJ]
Leland  or   Barbara  Fiel.den   [DWJ]
Carl  Figgins  [rm]
Rona].d   A.   Fish   [D'wTJ]
Gary  &  Kathl.een  Flair
D.J-.   &-Helen  Fong   [
Robert   K.   &  Mary-B.   Fox   [DWJ]
Charles  Frandsen   [D1^lJ]
William  I.   &  Betty  Jo  freeman   [Dur]
Jake  Z.   Friesen   [DW]
John  Gaines   [DWJ]
Rosslyn  Gaines   [DWJ]
Hector   Gamboa   [DWJ]
JEd°:g:dG&en±::a[¥!rd[DWJ]

Martin  &  Cleatus  Gersch   [DWJ]
George  R.   &  Edith  W.   Gibbons   [DWJ]
Dean  &  Dollie  Glasscock   [DWJ]
Susie  A.   Cordon   [DWJ]
Gloria  A.   Gutierrez   [I)ur]

#e:£a£::=aE:::e¥:°Prfu!DWJ]
Bob  &  Priscilla  Harman   [DWJ]
Dena  &  Jay  Mitchell   [DWJ]
Linda  Poss   [DNI]
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Bankruptcy
Court   No.
(83PA-)

2549
2716
2768
3035
1188

District-
Court  No.
(C-84-)

186lw
1893W
1899W
1940J
1960W

1964J
1965W
1966J
1967W
1968J
1970J
1971W
1976J
1980J
1985W
1986J
2072G
2149J
2155G

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Attome,v]

Michael  PtJss   [D"]
Stephen  N.   &  Dime  P.   Sharp   [DWJ]
Lilith  Snith   [DNI]
Hobart   &  Jean  'toods   [DWJ]
G.   Stan].ey  Anderson:   David,   Karen,

Sharee,  Janes  D'. ,   Lymae,  Janell  &
SueAm  Howard   [GJE]

Craig  Pixton  or  torotby  Souter   [RAB]

i:c:;::DunDlun:::;#!,
Kevin  or  Kaylene  Elfririk   [GAF]
Elizabeth  TWT.   Evans   [GAF]
Kinberly  Cnristine  Evans   [GAf]
Dennis  or   Marsha  Fuhrinan   [GAF]
DortheaGarlick[rA=AF]
Sybi]   Hambrick   [GAF]

GAF]Daryl  J.   tHansen
*Doma  Uhre
*. 0 . W . L .
*Reese

[EFG
EFG

Thcmson   [EFG]

Claims

*         Appeal  fran  a  bankruptcy  court  order  denying  a rrotion  to  set  aside  a  default  judgment
or  denying  a  motion  I.o  dismiss.
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`iankruplcy            District

;ourL   No.                 Co`Jrt   No.
83PA-)                      (C-)

2175
2695
1015
1056

85-0050W
85-0051G
85-0052-w7
85-0053J
85-0112J
85-0113G
85-0115J
85T0116J
85-0127W
85-0381J
85-0382W
85-0384',\T
85-0365J
85-03861\.,,?
85-0387J
85-0388'`vT
85-0389J
85-0390Tw'
85-0394W
85-0398TWT

85-0399J
85-0400W
85-04UIJ
85-0405J
85-0409J
85-0414W
85-0415J
85-04|6ThT
85-0418W
85-0421J
85-0428W
85-0437W
85 -Ov 7 '*wh

85-0775G
85-0776W
85-Or77G
85-0778J

85-0779W
85-0793G
85-0796J
85-0797J

Defendant   (MerriT||   v.   )
[Altorney]

*Richard  &  Stevens   [EFG]
*Edward  &  Jean  Doyle   [EFG]
*Donna  Mitchell   [EFG]
*Bryan  or  Thelma  Denson
J=¥::E: i flu:::Pf£Eiis  [ EFG

*Paul  &  I,ouise  Leitaker   [EFG]
*George  &  Ame  Noller   [EFG]
*Ched  All.en  et   al.   [EFG]

American  Factoring   [DWJ]
Idaho  Mountain  Ccmpany
Riiess  &  Reno   [D-`"]
SaTiders   &  MerriGk   [ENJ].
StanLon  &  Mattes   Cb
Street  &  Company

DWJ]

The  Surety  National  Bank
5D  Company  &  Richard   Davis   [LR]
Milo  Ahlstrand
Iris   Child   [DlwTJ
Dalton  Dulaney

Eva-Peterson  &  Steven  Washburn   [DWIJ]
Kelly  &  Dorothy  Ewen
Monte  Scott  Hill
Edwin  &  Muriel   Keeney   [DWJ]
Lawrence  &  Elsie  Madsen   [DW]
Rc>se  Tamer   for  Clarence  Moorman
Alfred  &  Phyllis  Parker   [GAF]
Darl.ene  &  Sac  Phillips   [GAF]
Ij3on  &  Lauralea  St.ephens
Thcmas  Yarbrough
Thcmas   D.   Rjcharc]s
Chuck  Henderson  or  Chunorah

Virginia  Dulaney

Enterprises
I.ois  Britland
Brent  L-on
Marie Le-n EFG]
ifende].i  Hof fman  or  Pyramid  Trust

[Ere]
Edward  L-on  [EFG]
Charles  A.   Schultz
Collins,   a  Trust

C] a ims

Kin  Crovither   (J.B.   Enterprises)   [EFG]        1,   3

*         Appeal  fran  a  bankrupLcy  court  order  denying  a  motion  to  set   aside  a  default  judgment
or  denying  a  motion  to  dismiss.
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Bankruptcy
Court   No.
(83PA-)

District
Court   No.
(C-)

85-0798G
85-0799W
85-0800J
85-080lG
85-0802G
85-0805J
85-0806W
•85-0809wt

85-08||'wT
85-0812G

Defendant   (Merrill  v.   )
[Attorney]

Universal  Life  Church
Steve  Prockmeyer
Monte  Broun
Ralph  Cazel
Dee  Hedstrcm
F.  Kent  Nielsen   (Fine  Diamonds,   Inc.)
Lara  Peck   [DWJ]
I.H.   MCDonald  &.R.i.   Cblton    .
Lila  Watkins
Margaret  0.   a.  Lanar  Wayman   [DWJ]

=EE

Claims
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